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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LACE Curtains 
Cleansed, and Tinted the Fashiona- 
Me Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam 
process. Plana Covers, Draperies, Shawls, 
Sacquea, and Garments of all kinds 
CLEANSED OR DYED 
AT FOSTER’S FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET 
CLEANSING WORKS, 
is Preble st. opp. Preble House 
Telephone Connection. 
LOW RS 
Of music who have never had the advantages 
of a musical education are amazed and delight- 
ed to find the whole realm of music opened to 
them through the use of an Aeolian, without 
the machine effects so offensive to a musical 
ear. 
AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY 
To which all are cordially invited. 
THE M.8TEINERT&S0NSC0. 
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St. 
tflstp-nrmeod 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer, 
removed from 113 Free street to 42 Brown 
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronio 
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir 
to. The only step necessary is to call at the 
Doctor’s office and let him examine your case. 
AH cases at a distance treated by letter; full 
name, age. color of eyes and place of residence, 
51.00 and stamp. Only the best vegetable 
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours 
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p, m. octl9 lm lstp 
“SPEECH IS SILVERN, 
SILENCE IS GOLDEN.” 
So a Swiss adage has It. 
We have a sort ot leaning toward gold, 
yet we cannot suppress our desire to speak 
when we have so much to offer in the way 
of 
DRUGS AND PAINTS. 
In one window of our pharmacy just 
now you will notice. 
Extract Witch Hazel, 1-2 pts., 15c 
pints, 25c 
Petroleum Jellv, bottles. 5c 
1-2 lb. jars, lOc 
Beef, Iron and Wine, full pints, SOc 
0-0000-0 
e. H. HAY & m, 
Middle St. 
CERTIFICATE NO. 41- 
A Missing Document prom the Dr. Moore 
Case Restored. 
Nashua, N. H., Ootober 21.—The first 
half hour of the third day of the trial 
of Dr. Joseph C. Moore developed some 
interesting testimony. It was about 
that missing certificate, No. 41, whlcb 
the state needs to complete its ohain of 
evidenoe regarding the stock certificate 
book of the Union Publishing Company. 
The oertifloate was made out to J. C. 
Moore ns guardian of Nina Brookhouse. 
Yesterday the state tried to show that 
this certificate was In existenoe and is 
outstanding, but it failed to establish 
it clearly. 
This morning it succeeded in doing 
this, although there were any number 
U1 UUjOUVlUUB OUU DAbup 11ULI.1 UJ «11G Uf 
fondant’s counsel. Several court officers 
testified that they bad been unable to 
find Mn. Cora L. Brookhouse, who Is 
wanted by the prosecution as a witness. 
Thomas D. Luce, olerk of the court, 
testified that be bad tbe certificate in 
bis possession on June 3, 1886, and as giv- 
en by order of tbe court to Mrs. Cora L. 
Broekhou.se, by whom it had been pre- 
sented. He said he has now a receipt 
from Mrs. Brookhouse and a copy of the 
certificate. The copy was admitted as 
evidenoe by the oourt. 
General Burns made a plea for tbe de- 
fendant. Attorney General Eastman 
spoke In favor of the state’s obarge. 
Judge Parsons charged the jury, and at 
3 the latter went out. 
Good Friends With Turkey. 
Constantinople, October 21.—In an In- 
terview with a representative of the 
United Associated Presses today, Hon. 
A. if. Terrill, Uuited States minister to 
Turkey said that the relations of the 
United States with Turkey were 
ef the most cordial character. Not 
a single American citizen was 
sacrificed during the late massacre 
la Constantinople. He said that it was 
highly improbable that the United States 
government would depart from Its tra- 
ditional polioy of non-intervention, by 
meddling in Turkey’s domestic aflnlrs. 
How Abont Jobs for Those Here? 
Boston, October 21.—A number of well 
known Armenian citizens of Boston 
have formed a special committee for the 
purpose of aiding their countrymen, 
driven to tbe United States, and have 
sent a telegram to the commissioner of 
immigration, at Ellis Island, In whioh 
they guarantee work und homes for 
thirty Armenian refugees. 
A Prince and Princess to Wed. 
Rome, Oatober 21.—The Italian royal 
yacht Savoia with the Prince of Naples, 
Crown Prince of Italy, Prinoeas of 
Helene of Montenegro his fiancee, and 
the members of the reigning family of 
Montenegro on board, is at Bari today. 
The royal couple are en rente for Rome, 
where the marriage of the Prlnoe of 
Naples to Princess Helene will take place 
October 24. The party were welcomed at 
Bari with great enthusiasm. 
BOWDOIN THE VICTOR. 
Colby Easily Defeated At Foot 
Ball, 
WORK OF WATERVIHE MEN A 
GREAT DISAPPOINTMENT. 
Not Up to the Standard of Last Year Even 
Kowdoin Shows Great Improvement 
Since State College Game—Conditions 
Unfavorable to Good Contest—Score 
12 to 0. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.] 
Brunswick, October 21.— Bruuswiok 
is highly elated. Bowdoin jubilant; 
Colby feels blue. The first contest of 1894 
on the gridiron between them is the 
cause. 
Bowdoin fairly outplayed her rivals. 
After the first few minutes the result of 
the game was never in doubt. 
The weather conditions were very un- 
favorable to a good contsst. There was n 
quite a “dampness” and a Very high 
wind blowing slightly aoross the field. 
The ground was in pretty fair shape, 
uuu*iueri*>g iuu nuuuB^uoiiu uuuuiuuus 
Though the attendance was smaller than 
was expected, but the enthusiasm was a 
host in itself. 
Bowdoin’s game was a big improve- 
ment over her game against Maine State. 
Her line work was too strong for Colby’s 
baoks for the most part, particularly in 
the first half. Her forwards did veiy 
ceditably except allowing Hooke to 
esoapo them and gain 25 yards after 
catohiDg the ball on hie eight yard line. 
Her backe ran well, although Stan wood 
has a bad fault of running towards hie 
own goal. Clark lost hie footing a oonple 
of times at points when there were good 
opportunities to score. More punting 
would undoubtedly have yielded another 
touchdown, but the tendency was to wait 
for the third down. Her ends were not 
often tried. Her defensive work was 
exceedingly good, except at the be- 
ginning of the second half, when she 
allowed Colby to rush about 50 yards. 
S Colby’s play was a disappointment. 
Her game was not^tbe equal of last year’s 
In point of offense, and little, If any 
better on defense. Her entire line was 
weak, her ends particularly eo. In the 
first half she could get no nearer Bow- 
doin’a goal than 50 yards, nearly all the 
play being Inside her 45 yard line. In the 
second she reached the 35 yard line twloe, 
but moat of the play was in her territory. 
Her forwards were amaziugly weak. As 
a sample when Olazk muffed a punt on 
his ten yard line there were no Colby 
men within 20 yards. Her backs were 
praotloally useless aga Inst Bowdoin’s de- 
fense except at the start of the seoond 
half, when they oarried the ball about 60 
yards by hard rushing. Their entire 
gains from rushing were eoarce a hun- 
dred yards and aa they kioked but once, 
It is plain to see their weakness. 
The game was not the must interesting 
one from a spectator’s standpoint. The 
play was rather oloee for this year’s style 
and, except for the few punts and fewer 
long runs, it was far from brilliant. 
From a football standpoint it is to be re- 
gretted that Colby baa not made more 
progress. Her play today revealed 
nothing new. In faot the whole game waa 
practically a repetition of last year’s con- 
test. Bowdoln’e playing is better and 
Colby is playing more poorly. 
Colby kicked off to Bowdoin’s ten yard 
line. Bowdoin rushes fifteen yards and 
kicks thirty-eight yards to Colby’s forty- 
seven yard line. Colby ruehes baok 
tnirteen yarns, ana looses tne drh on 
Bowdoin’s fifty yard line, the nearest she 
gets to scoring Id the half. Bowdoin 
carries it over the Intervening sixty yards 
for a touchdown and goal, Stan wood 
making a long run of about forty yards. 
Colby kicks to Bowdoln’s thirty yard 
line. The Brunswiok lads by rnshing 
oarry It to Colby’s forty yard line, lose 
It on offside, regain it for offside and 
punt to the fifteen yard line. Tbe > all 
remained between Colby’s twonty 1 e 
and forty yard lines for several downs 
each team being unable to advance, and 
losing on downs till Bowdoin pants to 
tbe ten yard line, Hooke carrying It baok 
about tweuty-five yards, before belug 
downed. 
Bowdoin kicks to Colby’s twenty-five 
yard line at tbe oommenoemeijt of tbe 
second half. Colby rushes the ball steadi- 
ly to Bowdoln’s thirty-five yard line, 
when Bowdoin braces, takes the ball on 
four downs end rushes it right down the 
field for a touchdown. Goal resulting 
makes Bowdoln’s score 12. 
Colby oooe more kicks off. Bowdoin 
rnshes a short distance then punts. Colby 
is held for downs, Bowdoin again punts, 
Colby Is again held for downs. Bowdoin 
takes tbe ball forty-five yards from 
Colby’s goal and instead of punting tries 
to rush, but Colby cheoks her advanoe 
taking the ball od downs, but Is unable 
to galu tbe five yards. Bowdoin rushes 
to the eight yard line and loses on 
downs. Colby punts back to her forty- 
five yard line when time is calls d. 
The teams lined up aud played as fol- 
lows: 
BOWDOIN. COLBY. 
Stearns, captain, le Shannon 
Stockbridge, It Putnam 
French, 1K Brooks, captain 
Shute, 0 Thompson 
Spear. r g Soannell 
Murphy r t Chapman 
Veazie, r e Lamb 
Moulton, q p Hooke 
Stnnwood, 1 fi b Alden 
Kendall, r h b Gibbons 
Clark, f b Tupper 
Chronic coughers are stupid bores and should be forced to use. Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup, the only infallible remedy. 
Score—Bowdoin, 13. Time, 30 minute 
halves. Referee ant*, umpire, (alternat- 
ing) Corbett of Harvard and Perry of 
Brown. Liaeamen, Patterson of Colby 
and Coggan of Bowdoin. Attendance, 
610. 
Foot Ball Games. 
A t Philadelphia—University of Penn- 
sylvania, 11; Amherst, 0. 
At New Haven—Yale, 16; Wesleyan, 0. 
At Princeton—Princeton, 48; Univer- 
sity of Virginia, 0. 
At Saoo—Thornton Academy, 80; Leer- 
ing High Sobool, 0. 
TALKED ABOUT SOMETHING ELSE. 
Asked About Watson, Chairman Butler 
Goes on to Tell Bow Sure He Is of Bry- 
an’s Election. 
Washington, October 21.—Senator 
Butler today, said, that there was abso- 
lutely no information so far, as he was 
concerned with respect to the Watson 
letter. 
“The reporte we are getting,” said the 
Populist ehalrman, "show that the tide 
has turned in favor of Mr. Bryan in 
Illinois just as It did ten days ago in 
Michigan and Minnesota. When I re- 
turned from the West ten daye ago 1 
said that Michigan and Minnesota were 
sate for Mr. Bryan. The Republicans 
now realize the condition of affairs and 
those conversant with allairs have practi- 
cally given up the light in that state. 
"As to Ohio, that state is now 
trembling In the balance. 1 believe that 
Bryan will carry it. 1 thought so a 
month ago, tut did not think It wise to 
make a statement of that character. The 
imui uiamvu nu aio uvn gvrviup,. 
sufficient ground for us to say openly 
that the chances are excellent for Demo- 
cratic viotory In the home state of the 
Republican candidate. I feel more confi- 
dent today of the election of Mr. Bryan 
than I have at any time since the cam- 
paign opened. 
“EXPECTS IT IS TRUE.” 
* 
Truxton Bexlo Has Little to Say of His 
Divorce. 
Washington, October 21.—“I expect 
that it is true, .aid Truxton Beale, 
with a smile, when informed that his 
wife,Harriet Blaine Beale, had yesterday 
obtained a divorce from him at Augus- 
ta, Me. 
“I expeot that it is true, repeated Mr. 
Beale, who then began Interrogating the 
reporter, in the hope of acquiring addit- 
ional Information, as he had apparently 
been but little advised. 
‘‘I think it Is injudicious to say anb- 
thlng on the subjeot,” he added.after be- 
ing Informed of the facts. ‘‘Any state- 
ment in referenoe to this divorce should 
oome form the place where the n ws 
originated, and be furnished.by some 
odd besides myself. 
Mr. Beale was a cultivated man of 37, 
rioh and popular; Miss Blaine bad sooial 
prestige and an army of friends. It was 
considered at the outset an advantageous 
match, bat reports of disagreements! 
were heard, even during the two years of 
their supposed happiness. Mr. Beale 
was before and since his marriage a 
great club man, and is a member of 
many aristocratic organizations. 
The Herbert Fuller Case. 
Boston, October 21.—The sepend day of 
the Herbert Fuller triple murder case 
before the grand jury was taken up In 
bearing the stories of Lester H. Monks, 
the young student who was on board of 
the vesel at the time of the murders; the 
steward, Jonathan 8peuoer,and the orew 
of the Ill-fated craft. 
The crew were seen In the office of the 
U. 8. marshal this morning, and their 
Imprisonment of the past few months did 
not seem to have had any 111.effect on 
their health or spirits, for they all, with- 
out exception, looked well, and were In 
good humor all the while. The stories 
of Monks and Spencer took np the entire 
day, and the orew will not be beard un- 
til tomorrow. The testimony of yester- 
day developed some important evidence 
bearing on the murder, but it will not 
be divulged until the trial. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boaton, October 
21.—Local foreoast 
for Thursday: Fai r 
odder, westerly 
winds. 
wasmngcon, uo~ 
tober 21.—Foreoast 
for Thursday for 
New England: Gen- 
erally fair, preceded 
by showers in 
Malne;oooler; west- 
elry winds. 
I.ooal Weather Report. 
Portland, October 21.—The local 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are the following: 
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29.984; thermome- 
ter 62.0; dew Dolnt, 49.0; humidity, 90.0; 
wind, 8; Telocity, 31: weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 20.780; thermome- 
ter, 64.0; dew point, 62.0; humidity, 
94.0; wind, SW; velocity, 7; weather, 
light rain. 
Mean dally thermometer, 62.0; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 64.0; minimum ther- 
mometer, 60.G; maximum velocity of 
wind, 34, 8; total preoipltation, 46. 
Weather Observations. 
The Agricultural Department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Ootober 21, taken 
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each station being given In this 
order; Temperature, direction of the 
wind, state of the weather: 
Boston, 66 degrees, SW, clear; New 
'■?,< ^0 degrees, NW, dear; Philadel- phia, 60 degrees, NW, dear; Washington, 32 degrees, N, clsar; Albany, 44 degrees, 
N, partly cloudy; Buffalo, 38 degrees, W, clear; Detroit, 36 degrees, SW, oloudy; Chicago, 42 degrees, S, dear; St. Paul, 32 degrees, NW, clear; Huron, Dak.. 40 degrees, N, clear; Bismarck, 38 degrees, 
clearear’ Jacbsonville> TO degrees, NE, 
Wheeling Alive With Enthusiasm. 
Wheeling, W. Va., October 21.—Wheel- ing was alive with enthusiastic Repub- lican* tonight, the oooasion being the meetings in different parts of the city, being addre.,ed by Senator Frye of Maine and Senator Elkins of this state 
senator S>ye Spoxe In favor of «ound 
money and a protective tariff. Elkins spoke on the curreoy question. 
INVADES INDIANA. 
Bryan Now ia Ex-President Har- 
rison’s State. 
STILL YELLOW BADGES PRE- 
DOMINATE AT HIS MEETINGS. 
Their Prevalence Calls Forth Sharp Re- 
marks From the Candidate—Still 
Glorying in the Fact That He Arrays 
Class Against Class. 
Sandusky, O., Ootober 31.—It was 11 
o’alook when Mr. Bryan’s carriage rolled 
down to tbe open square last night, com- 
pleting his 17 hours* jonrney from tbe 
river to the lake. It was three hours 
later than he bad been announoed to ar- 
rive and the raw lake air had largely 
scattered the thousands of people who 
had waited all the evening for his arri- 
val. There were still from 8000 to 5000 
people about the illuminated square, 
however, and Mr. Bryan was enthusi- 
astically received. 
In his speech he said he had been ac- 
cused of arraying class ngalnst olass in 
this contest and yet these very acousers 
had for years been legislating In favor of 
the bondholders, against the wealtb- 
produoers. He confined his speech sole- 
ij to toe money question, and.spoke for 
30 minutes. 
Mrs. Bryan also oame down [ to the 
Sloane house and was received by a num- 
ber of ladies. The train started at mid- 
night and reaohed Tiffan at 1 o'clock and 
Mr. Bryan made a abort apeeoh to 8000 
people who were waiting in the rain to 
hear him. 
Richmond, Ind., Ootober 21.— Mr. 
Bryan reached Richmond at 10 this 
morning and began his Indiana cam- 
paign there. After speaking at Tiffan 
he was awakened at 2.30 a. m., by a 
brass band and a lot of enthusiast! at 
Tipton. His train lay until 7.80 in the 
railroad yards at Urbana. The first stop 
after leaving there was Bradford Junc- 
tion, Ohio, reached at 8. Mr. Bryan waa 
so much fatigued he was not awakened 
to meet the hundreds of people there. 
At Greenville, where hi* Ohio oampatgn 
was ended, Mr. Bryan spoke 15 minutes 
to about 1000 people. 
Rusbville, Ind., Ootober(21.—Mr.Bryan 
addressed 7000 people at the first meeting 
at Richmond today. The meeting was 
held in Qlenmiller park. About 4000 
people were at the seoond Rlobmond 
meeting, whloh was addressed by Mr. 
Biyan from the baloony of the Hotel 
Wesoott. 
So numerous were the yellow badges 
in the crowd that the oandidate bad some- 
thing to say about those who wore orange 
in practically the same language used 
by him at other places where counter 
demonstrations were attempted. At 
Cambridge City, Mr. Bryan made a 
speech to about 2000 people. 
WASHINGTON CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
The American Party Strenthened on the 
Board of Directors. 
Washington, October 21.—Altaongh 
the prooeediogs of the board of dlisctors 
of the Catholic University, whioh began 
its session today were hedged about with 
seorecy, some portion of the badness 
transacted has become known. It was 
anticipated that the vacancies in the 
board wonld be filled by the seoticn ot 
oburobmen not in sympathy vlth 
Arohbishop Ireland and Bishop Keene. 
The contrary proved to be the cise. 
The resignation ot Bishop Keene ai a 
member of the board, tendered at the 
time he resigned the headship of the 
university was declined. Another 
vaoanoy waslcansed in the board by the 
death of Bisbop Marty, a strong id- 
herent of the party opposed to Arih- 
biahop Ireland. Archbishop Rlorden of 
San Franoisoo, a friend of Arobbisbop 
Ireland was elected to the vaoanoy and 
this, It is said, places a strong and In- 
fluential member of the American party 
oo the board. 
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tained with pogitiveness, there is good 
lesson to believe that three names wtre 
agreed anon before the meeting ad- 
journed today, for presentation to the 
Pope as snocessor to Bishop Keene, as 
rector of the university. Those preset 
refused to discuss the matter. 
The directors later gave out the follow- 
ing list of names selected to be forwarded 
to Rome, from which it is expeoted the 
Pope will select-cue for the rectorship of 
the Catholic university: Rev. T. J. 
Coaarty, D. D., Worcester. Mass.; Vay Rev. J. F. Mooney, New York; Rev. Daniel Rlordan, Chicago. 
No Coalition Ministry. 
Madrid, October 21—Epooa denies 
that there is any foundation for the re- 
port that a coalition ministry will bo 
formed at an early'date. The paper adds 
that the oabinet will pursue the present 
polioy and if not supported by the 
country, the ministers will retire from 
office. 
Shot Mistress Then Himself. 
Saoramento, Cal., Ootober 21.—Janies 
Lowe, a sou of ex-Senator and Judge 
Lowe of Santa Clara oounty, shot his 
mistress, Addle Schilling, and then 
killed himself in the corridor of Cbo 
police court this morning. The woman 
will die. 
S enator Morrill’s Election Completed. 
Montpelier, Vt., October 21.—Both 
blanches of the legislature met in joint 
session today to complete the eleotlon 
of a United States senator. Senator Mor- 
rill, the present incumbent was eleotsd, 
according to the elections in the separate 
branches yesterday. 
No Enemy’s Country Says Buckner. 
Milwaukee, Otoobsr 21.—Gen. Buckner 
arrived hero yesterday afternoon, l’be 
train made brief stops at Kenosha and 
Racine, where crowds of 50h and 1000 re- 
spectively were addressed by Che candi- 
date. 
Gen. Bnckner addressed a large audi- 
enoe at the Pabst theatre in this city 
evening. He said that since the br*t 
election of Cleveland, nnder both of bis 
administrations, sectionalism bad been 
unknown In the oountry. Bryan had 
openly preached this sectionalism by 
his talk of going into the enemy ■ 
oountry. 
“Wherever there le patriotism,” Gen. 
Buckner deolared “there ie no enemy’s 
country.»» 
He entered upon a disoussion of the 
money question, bis principal contention being tha( the history of the world has shown the impossibility of keeping silver end gold at a parity at any given ratio. 
MAKING LOTS OF TROUBLE. 
The Armenian Refugees and Their Friends 
Cause of Much Misery. 
Hew York, October 21.—The live* of 
the ofllolals of Ellis Island are being 
made miserable by the great influx of 
Armenians, and by the aotion of the 
Salvation Army, the people of Ramseys, 
H. J., and general local philanthropists. 
There are more than one hundred Ar- 
menians still detained by tha immigra- 
tion bureau, and the people of Ramseys 
yesterday opposed their being allowed to 
land. This morning a delegation of the 
prominent people of the village appeared 
before Commissioner Senner to baok up 
Commander Booth Tucker of the Salva- 
tion army. 
Th« latter wants the Armenians set 
free, so that they can settle or a farm in 
Ramseys. Some of the people of that 
place this morning presented to Dr. 
Senner a petition, asking that the Ar- 
menians be allowed to land. 
Dr, Senner was astonished at this pro- 
ceeding, but the citizens of Ramseys ex- 
plained that it was all a mistake that 
they were opposed to the Armenians. 
Rev. C. Barmister, president of the 
Ramapo valley local union of the 
Chriitiau Endeavor society, was the 
spokesman for them. 
Hesaid that they were willing to give 
tbetrsupport to the Salvationist leader 
who vould provide the necessary bond to 
see tlat the refugees did not become pub- 
lic otarges. He was baoked up by olti- 
zem it Ramsey who appeared in person. 
“Jce. the Turk.” who is an Armenian. 
sppearea on behalf of tbe Salvation 
Arm;, in addition to Cob Holland, 
Boot! Tucker and a acore of Salva- 
tionlits. 
Dr, Benner and tbe board of speoial In- 
quiry will endeavor to oome to some de- 
cisiot in the matter today. In the mean- 
timethose of the Armenians who cannot 
be ofused a landing will be discharged. 
Tbs United States government officials 
hare learned that tbe Armenians have 
dlstfibuted their money equally among 
thosi not landed, so that they may each 
bays In their possession enough cash to 
entitle them to land. 
OWE ARMENIANS A LIVING. 
Amwican Missionary Association Passes 
a Remarkable Resolution. 
Btston, October 21.—The afternoon 
session of tbe Ame rloan Missionary asso- 
ciation opened by an address on “Work 
Among the Negroes,’' by Rev. James A. 
Brown [of tbe Anniston, Alabama 
eburoh. He was followed by J. R. 
Savage. Rev. M. E. Strieby of New 
York reviewed the work accomplished by 
the assooation during the fifty years of 
Ita Ufa. In tbe evening the missionaries 
among the Cbinese and negroes made 
short addressee. Rev. W. W. Dornan of 
Somerville, Hass., spoke in behalf the 
Highlanders of tbe South. Q 
The principal address of the evening 
vas by th< Assooiate Justice D. J. 
Brewer ot tbe United States Supreme 
court. Tbe association unanimously 
adopted a resolution offered by Rev. Dr. 
Ward, editir ot tbe New York Inde- 
pendent, oilllng upon Christian nations 
to speedily intervene to prevent the Ar- 
menian massacres, stating that the 
United Stites should protect the rlghtB 
of Ameriatns, and declares thut onr 
people and government are under obliga- 
tions to offer asylum to those who 
eaoaped massacre. 
New Form of Old Story. 
London, October 21.—A despatch from 
Paris says that It is statod there that 
through the efforts of the Czar as Inter- 
mediary, an agreement was reached be- 
tween tbe Russian French and British 
governments, for the settlement of the 
troubles in Turkey. Should the plan de- 
cided upon be opposed to that of tbe 
Drlebned, tbe members would be com- 
pelled to aocept it. Other International 
matters are being arranged. 
BAY STATE GAS TROUBLES. 
• 
Aired at Hearing in United States’ Court 
Yesterday. 
'Wilmington, Del., October 91.—The 
United States court this morning was 
crowded in expectation of some Interest- 
ing developments in the Bay State Gas 
troubles. The most prominent individual 
was James C. Carter of New York, repre- 
fiftntina the Rav ftt.Atn (tar finmnunv. And 
J. Edward Addioks. The occasion was 
the argument on the matter of the ap- 
pointment of the temporary reoeivers for 
the company named by Judge Wales last 
week. 
Roger Foster of New York and An- 
thony Hlggms, counsel for the tempo- 
rary receivers (Dwight, Braman and J. 
A. McCauley) filed affidavits alleging 
that J. Edward Addioks, Parker C. 
Chandler and Charles K.Kittinger, repre- 
senting the gas company, are in oon- 
tempt of oourt in having refused to give 
up the books and papers of the company. 
Mr. Foster said the papers had not been 
found, although search had been made 
for them in five states. He alleged that 
the books and papers had been conoealed 
and said be bad affidavits to prove tbe 
allegation. 
James C. Carter, in bebalf of Mr. 
Addioks, denied that there had been any 
oontempt. He also held that the interests 
of stockholders would not be defined by 
tbe charge of oontempt, and that 
question was held over until tomorrow. 
Mr. Carter proceeded to disouss the 
affidavit filed by William Buchanan last 
week, at whose request the temporary re- 
ceivers were named. He spoke at con- 
siderable length. He denied the charge 
that the company was insolvent; held 
that it had practically no debts; that no 
Sieeiflo allegations had been made by uchanan; that only general and sweep- 
ing obarges of fraud and mismanagement 
had been made; that the oompany would 
be Injured by going into the bands of 
reoeivers, and that the action by Jndge 
Wales last week ought not to stand. He 
dwelt upon the point that the attack on the company was unusual. The oourt took reoess at 1.30. James 
Carter was still speaking. Ho held that tbe receivership should be dismissed. 
1 Mandamus proceedings against Seore- 
tary of State Edward to oompel him to 
insert Watson’s name on the official bal- 
lot, Was began in the supreme court at loneka, Kae., Wednesday. The judges 
took the case under advisement and an- 
nounced that a decision would soon be 
ukuded down. 
THE TALK OF COERCION 
Ringing Reply From Chairman Mark 
llanna 
TO INSINUATIONS AND CHARGES 
OF JONES AND BRYAN. 
If There Hag Been Coercion and They 
Know of it They Themselves Are Crim- 
inal to Conceal it.—Committee Will 
Spare No Paine to Secure to Every Citi- 
zen Right to Vote According to Convic- 
tions. 
Chicago, October 21.-Chairman Hanna 
of the Republican National committee 
today gave out the following statement: 
“The manifest polioy of the silver 
Hemooratio managers in this campaign 
as set forth by their candidate for Presi- 
dent shortly after his nomination, has 
been to oreate a belief in the minde of 
the workingmen that they were being 
ooeroed by their employers to vote 
contrary to their eonviotions. The char- 
man of their National committee, Hon. 
James K. Jones, has emphasized this 
polioy in a proclamation in wbioh he 
boldly chargee the employing classes of 
the country with having entered into a 
conspiracy to coerco employes into voting 
contrary to their opinions. 
i “This is a very grave obarge, and it 
has now assumed a form that justifies 
giving it soma attention. To aoeroe a 
voter ia a crime against the laws of the 
iauu. iL aiessrs. .tsryan ana Jones know 
of coercion, they made themselves accom- 
plices of criminals by not informing tha 
proper authorities and taking steps for 
prosecution. While we oonsider the 
charge absurd, and believe that Ameri- 
can workingmen and employers are too 
independent and patriotic either to be 
coerced or 10 coerce, the Kepubltoan National committee will do anything in 
its power to protect workingmen in the 
free and untrammelled exeroise of their 
rights as oltlzeng, and will cheerfnlly 
unite with the National Democratic 
committee in any movement having that 
movement Id view. 
“The ooerclon of voters is not only an 
un-Amerloan, unpatriotic and despotic 
usurpation of the rights of free citizens, 
but it is a wrong that will inevitably re- 
ooil upon tne perpetrators. It is the 
arbitrary use of power that is in direct 
conflict witb the principles of oar govern- 
ment. The oivli oumpaot of majority 
rule, means free majorities, for whose 
protect! ou all constitutional powers 
should be need, and without whloh a 
political victory would be barren of re- 
sults worthy of a great party. 
“This committee will spars no pains 
to seoure to every oltizen, whatever his 
politics, the right to oast his vote accord- 
ing to his convictions and have his vote 
honestly counted.’’ 
MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICAN CLUB 
Hon, Charles E. Littlefield One of the 
Speakers at Dinner Last Might, 
Boston, October 21.—The sixth annual 
dinnai of the Republican Club of Mas- 
sachusetts, held at Musio hall tonight, 
was attended by 1000 well-known per- 
sons. The galleries were occupied by 
ladles and their esoorts. President Fran- 
cis H.Appleton was given a hearty recep- 
tion as he arose to begin the apeeoh 
making.He spoke briefly on the flnancial 
question, and introduced Gov. Wolcott, 
who was given an enthusiastic recep- 
tion and who said the ooming election 
would show that the majority of the peo- 
ple of the United States were intelligent 
and meant to do right. 
Col. Franklin Bartlett, Congressman 
from New York city, said that he left 
Tammany Hall and the Democratic 
party, because he repudiated the Chicago 
platform. 
Hon. Geo. A. Ramsdell of Nashua, 
Republican nominee for governor of 
New Hampshire, was ths next speaker. 
A message was sent to Senator Mor- 
rill of Vermont congratulating him upon 
his re-election. It was rend amid ap- 
plause. 
State Treasurer A. B. Colvin of New 
York, president of the League of Repub- 
licans dims or tnac state, id his speech 
described Mr. Bryan’s policy to be: “Do 
others for what you believe is due you.’’ 
The last speaker was Hon. Charles K. 
Llttleliel.t of Maine, who spoke on the 
issues of the campaign. He paid a high 
compliment to Wm. McKinley and 
Thomas B. Reed, bis references to them 
being loudly applaued. He showed tne 
fallaoy of many Democratic arguments. 
He said that Bryan admitted last year 
that the first effect of the free coinage 
law would be to bring on a panic. 
WEALTHY AND PROMINENT. 
Death of a Son of Maine in Haverhill 
Testcrday, 
Haverhill, Mass., October 21.—John B. 
Case, aged 82, a retired wealthy busi- 
ness man and prominent citizen, died 
here this afternoon. He was a native of 
Farmington, Maine, and came to Haver- 
hill half a oentnry ago. 
He engaged in the teaming business, 
doing freighting business between this 
oity and Boston before the Boston and 
Maine railroad was opened. He was for 
a number of years Superintendent of 
streets. He leaves one son, Hannibal G. 
Case. 
Cargo of Hawaiian Sagar. 
Boston, October 21.—The Thoinaston 
ship Joseph R. Thomas, Captain William 
J. Lermond, which arrived here this 
morning from Honolulu (Hawaiian 
Islands) brought a oargo of 48,315 bags, 
oouslgned to the Amerioan Sugar Refin- 
ing compay, which is the first oargo of 
Hawaiiau sagar ever landed at this port. 
During the hi?h wind the ship’s fore- 
masthead was sprung as well as the up- 
per fore and mizzen topsail yards. 
Several sails were blown away. October 
6, the boss waterspout in Captain Ler- 
mond’s experience was seen, and jnst 
avoided. If it had struck the ship, she 
would have been engulfed. The ship 
brought as passengers three seamen of 
the British bark Centaur, lost at sea by 
fire April 16. In Honolulu four of the 
crew of tbe Thomae deserted. They took 
French leave over a rope hawser fastened 
from the ship to the shore. One of the 
deserters, John Smith, a German, lost 
his grip on the hawser, went overboard 
and was drowned. 
TEN THOUSAND VISITORS- 
Canton Was Overrun With Pilgrims Yes- 
terday. 
Canton, Ohio, Ootober 21.— Major Mc- 
Kinley had 10,000 visiters today. Special 
trains had been arriving sinoe 5 o’clock. 
The great majority of the strangers 
name from Illinois. The Garfield olub 
of the 19th Ohio Congressional district, 
the district represented so long by the 
late Gen. Garfield, was here 3000 strong 
to pay its respects to Major MoKinley. 
Hon. W. J. Calhoun spoke for the State 
of Illinois, and Hon. John J. McNulty 
for the Chicago visitors. Hod. S. A. 
Northway was spokesman for the Gar- 
field olub. As all the Chicago and Illi- 
nois visitors did not reach Cauton till 
2 o’olook the parade was not started till 
late in the afternoon. Tbe sun was 
shining brightly and the nir was orlsp 
and cool. 
At 1 Major MoKinley reoelved a oall 
from the members of the McKinley olub 
of Lowellvjlle and a large party of 
friends from Poland township, Mahoning 
oounty, Ohio. This delegation, made 
up of nearly 300 persons, received a cor- 
dial woloome from the oaudidate. It was 
in Poland township that Major McKin- 
ley spent the greater part of his boyhood, 
and from which he went as a soldier 
to serve his country. 
These points were brought out in the 
address of Judge Geogre F. Arrel of 
Youngstown, who acted as spokesman. 
Major.MoKinley made a brief reply and 
greeted each of his old neighbor with a 
hearty handshake and a pleasant word. 
iuu mouuueu eMuur oj omotiK'J ruau up 
to tbs MoKinley residenoe just os tbe 
Poland township people were leaving. 
Major MoKinley after reviewing them 
from the platform ereoted on the front 
of his lawn, complimented the escort 
upon its excellent appearance. 
Che members of the Garfield club of 
the old 19th Ohio District and their 
friends to the number of 3600, were the 
next callers. They were accompanied by 
several brass bands and glee oluba. Their 
enthusiasm was unrestrained. 
After filling tbe MoKinley lawn the 
orowd literally blocked North Market 
street In'- front. Major MoKinley was 
obliged to abandon tbe poroh for the 
more prominent position on tbe plat- 
form where he could be more readily 
heard by all. Uis appearance on the plat- 
form was a signal for tremendous cheer- 
ing. The McKinley glee olub of Niles, 
Ohio, and the Weber quartette of Chica- 
go. rerdered several campaign selections, 
then Capt. Wm. Wallace, president of 
the Garfield club, introduced Congress- 
man Stephen A. Northway, who made a 
speech, to which Major McKinley re- 
sponded. When Major MoKinley bad 
finished, he introduced State Senator 
James R. Garfield, who spoke briefly. 
Tbe great Illinois delegation pressed 
olosely behind tbe voters from Garfield’s 
old distrlot. The Illinois and Chicago 
people were escorted by the Black Hus- 
sars and tbe Canton troops passed in re- 
view bafnre McKinley. After the parade 
MoKinley addressed the delegation. A 
Bi.ort time after tbe Illinois delegation 
departed, a party of laboring men and 
labur leaders ot Chicago and Illinois, 
oalled on MoKinley and he addressed 
them. 
J At aunset the Chicago East End Mc- 
Kinley regiment marohed up to tne Mc- 
Kinley residence and was addressed by 
MoKinley. Three large delegations 
which called on McKinley today num- 
bered about 9000 people. 
INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH LEAGUE. 
Second Day’s Session of Convention and 
Election of Officers. 
Hartford, Conn., October 21.—The 
second day’s session of tbe annual con- 
vention of the open and institutional 
ohurcb league, began this morning with 
reports from the oburohes and corre- 
sponding secretary, and a disoussion of 
league plans. 
This afternoon Prof. W. O. Atwater 
of Wesleyan University, spoke interest- 
ingly on “Some Things the Churoh May 
Do Toward Improving the Eood and 
Nutrition of the Poor.” The session 
closed with a discussion ou the 
‘‘Problem of Support,” led by Rev. Dr. 
u. xui unucu, a uiiouoiiiuia, auu iiev, 
Dr.Sylvanus Stall, editor of the Lutheran 
Observer. 
Hev. Ur. Charles A. Diokinson, Bos- 
ton, Rev. S. Parks, Cadruan, New York, 
Rev. Kerr Boyoe Tuppet, Philadelphia, 
made addressed at the closing meeting 
this evening. 
Officers were elected as follows: Presi- 
dent, Rev. Charles L. Thompson, D. D., 
New York; vioe presidents. Revs. C. A. 
Diokson, D. D., Russell Conwell, D. 
D., Philadelphia, Joseph Strong, D. D., 
S. S. Mills, D. D., Cleveland, Prof. C. 
H. Nash, Oaklaud, Call., Wm. E. Dodge, 
New York, A. T. Titsworth, D. D., Mil- 
waukee, E. D. Burr, D. D., Boston, 
Floyd Tompkins, D. D., Providence, IV. 
W. Paden, D. D., Philadelphia, Prof. 
Alexander Merriain, Hartford, C. S, 
Harrowen, D, D., John Clark Hl:l, D. 
D., Chioago, Robert C. Ogden, New 
York, Graham Taylor, D. D., Chicago, 
Edward Judson, D. D., Sylvanus Stall, 
D. D., Philadelphia, F. Mason North, 
D. D„ Kerr Boyce. Tufler, D.D., Hairy 
H. Kelrey, Leighton Williams, New 
York, Mr. Geer, New York; correspond- 
ing secretary, Rev. F. E. Sanford, D.D., 
New Haven; treasurer, John 8. Huyler, 
New York; recording secretary, Rev. 
Gaylord S. White, Brooklyn. 
Down Into the River. 
Omaha, Neb., Oetober 31.—A special 
to the Bee from Des Moines, Iowa, says: 
A freight train north-bound, crashed 
through the Chioago Great Western 
bridge over the Platte river, 70 miles 
south of here. Three men were killed: 
H. I. Rhodes, conductor, Des Moines; 
two unidentified'meu. 
Just south of the bridge the freight 
rested on a aiding while thu Twin City 
express, north-bound, passed. The pas- 
senger train went over the bridge with- 
out acoldenr, but was still in sight when 
the freight pulled upon it. The engine 
and part of the oars went ovsr^safely, 
when the bridge collapsed, and 11 cars, 
including the caboose, were precipitated 
into the river and down the embank- 
ment, The dead men were oruahed in 
the debris. The unknown men were 
tramps stealing a ride. 
Volney Cushing In Massachusetts. 
Beverly, Mass., Ootober 31.—The Essex 
county prohibitory olub^held an all day 
convention today. The prluolparspesker 
was Hon. V. B. Cushing of Maine, who made a strong plea for temperanoe. 
THE NORTHWEST SAFE. 
R32. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Sends 
Cheerful News. 
HE TELEGRAPHS THAT THE WHEAT 
STATES ARE SURE. 
Minnesota Republican by Fifty Thousand, 
North Dakota by Five, and South 
Dakota by Ten Thousand. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A month on the stamp in the North- 
west ennblee me to Bend good cheer to my 
friends in the East. The Swedish and 
Norwegian farmers are all abandoning 
free silver, aml_roturning to theRepubll" 
oan ranks. The three great wheat pro- 
ducing states of our oonntry aie now a 
unit for sound money and protection| 
Minnesota by fifty thousand majo|rty, 
North Dakota by five tboniand, and 
South Dakota by teu thousand. 
W. W. THOMAS, JR. 
Brookings, South Dakota, October ai. 
MAKES CONSULATES LESS ALLURING. 
Some New Regulations Regarding Fee 
Inking Issued by State Department. 
Washington, October 21.—Secretary 
Olney today Issued an order of far- 
reaching effect upon the American con- 
sular service which abolishes many fee. 
against which foreign shippers and 
domestic importers have so long protest- 
ed, and at the same time sweeps away 
the lucrative attractions of many consu- 
lates abroad, particularly those in Great 
Britain, whore the loss to th. consnlar 
officials in the shape of fees, whloh they 
have hitherto retaned, will aggregate 
over 1200,000. The new amendments to 
the consnlar regulations are: 
1— No oath shall be required for veri- 
fication of invoices of merchandise on 
the free list or subjeot to specific duty 
only. 
2— The verification by oath, of invoices 
of merchandise, subjeot expressly or in 
effect to ad valorem duty, may be re- 
quired when the consular officer to whom 
the invoices are presented,has reasonable 
ground to suspect fraudulent under-val- 
uation or other wilful misstatement, but 
shall not he required in any other case. 
(Under this section any oath may be 
taken by the commissioner or suoh other 
officers as are permitted by law.) 
3— Consular offloers are prohibited from 
receiving the whole or nnj part of the 
foes by the oommlssionor or any other 
officer for administering oaths to in- 
voices, from receiving anything as a 
gratuity or otherwise on account of the 
administration of such oaths, or being 
pecuniarily interested in such fees. 
These regulations wbioh take effect 
at once, are expeoted to effeot a great re- 
form in the service and correot many 
abuses alleged to exist. 
INHUMAN CRUELTY ALLEGED. 
Grave Charges Against a Vermont Hospi- 
tal Physician. 
Montpelier, Vt., October 21.—The 
grand jury of Washington county today 
brought an indictment, containing five 
counts, against Dr. W. F. Giddings, 
superintendent at the state asylum for 
the insane at Watarbury. ft is charged 
against Dr. Giddings that he has treated 
live female inmates of the asylum with 
inhuman brutality, made them strip and 
locked them in an unheated roqm in the 
winter, without covering of any kind, 
dipped them in loe oold water and in 
other ways maltreated them. 
Bail was set at 11500, which was fur- 
nised. A legislative investigation com- 
mittee will be appointed. The caso has 
aroused great excitement, more because 
its affairs have been in a large part con- 
uuctuu uy a ring oi poutitoinDS. 
Venezuela Secures Big Loan. 
Washington, October 31.—Advices re- 
ceived by Minister Andrade of Venezuela 
are to tbe effect that the commission 
sent by Venezuela to Germany has- re- 
turned after accomplishing most satisfac- 
tory arrangements which bring about 
dose identity of interests between the 
two countries. The main features of the 
arrangements are a loan of 5U.OOO,GOO 
bolivars or $10,000,000 of German capital 
to the Venezuelan government and the 
establishment of a German bank with 
large capital at Caruoas. The large loan 
conies from private German sonroas, but 
it is felt to be not the less Important In 
showing the sentiment of the German 
government toward Venezuela. 
\ 
Absolutely Pyre. 
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—Latest United 
States Government Food Report. 
BOYAL BAKING FOWDEB CO.. New York 
SALISBURY CONVICTED. 
Bar Harbor Man Guilty of Most fiendish 
Crime Possible. 
Ellsworth, October 21.—Harvey Salis- 
bury of Bar Harbor was found guilty this 
morning of feloniously assaulting 7- 
years-old Florence Beaton of that town, 
July 18th last. The crime was commit- 
ted most fiendishly. Salisbury rowed 
three little girls to Rodiok’s^Island,placed 
one on a rock surrounded by water and 
carried Florence into the woods where 
the assault wag witnessed by the third; 
Jtnd then took the viotlm lacerated, 
bruised, and bleeding profusely from her 
injuries back to Bar Harbor. The little 
bne left on the rook waded ashore in 
water up to her atmpits and was carried 
home by residents of the island. Witness- 
es testified thatjSalitbury made admle- 
lion of his guilt to them. There was a 
Hear case against him. The prisoner, 
Without counsel, declared his innocence 
>nd that the “witnesses were hired.” 
The jury was out seven minutes. Salis- 
bury was uot perceptably affeoted by the 
Verdict. Sentence was deferred. 
VERDICT AGAINST ROAD. 
Maine Central Held Itespousible for 
Burning of An Ice House. 
Bangor, October 21.—In the Penobsoot 
Supreme iCourt Wednesday morning the 
jury in the case ot mortgagee and other 
owners of the Katahdin Ice Company 
kgainst the Maine Central Railroad In 
which the plaintiffs sue to recover for the 
loss of their ioe houses by lire caused by 
the sparks from the defendant corpora- 
tion's locomotives on May 25, brought in 
a sealed verdict for the plaintiff damages 
to be assessed by the presiding justice. 
-————I •« nju uv lancu bu 
the law court. The verdict is regarded 
herejas fixing.a precedent in suits against 
railroads. 
Wiscasset and Quebe c Bond. 
[SPECIAL TO THE IltXSS.] 
Wiscasset, October 31.—The annual 
meeting of the Wiaoaaset & Quebec Rail- 
road held today,was harmonious and eu- 
thualastio. The old board of direotors 
was nleoted and J. P. Tucker added. A 
subsequent meeting of the board of di- 
rectors elected Henry Ingalls, president; 
A. M. Card, vice-president; Wm. I). 
Pattorsou, treasurer; W. F. P. Fogg, 
general manager. The directors voted 
to begin work on tbe extension at once. 
Waterboro Burglars Held. 
Biddeford, October 21.—On tbe night 
of Thursday, October 16th, the grocery 
store of George W. Carll at Haoson’a 
Depot, East Waterboro, was broken into 
and a quantity of iard, 25 pounds of 
pork, coffee, tobacco und cigars were 
stolen. Entrance was effected by smash- 
ing in a window. Susnicion pointed to 
two Waterboro men, Fred hi. Abbott and 
Oleu P. Jellereon, of who were arrested 
and today in tbe municipal oourt hold 
in the sum of £400. Both furnished bail. 
Court at Easlp w Adjourns. 
Eastport, October 21.—The Supreme 
Court adjourned this forenoon after a 13 
days’ session. Some real estate cases 
ware settled by jury trial, or sent up. 
Judge Strout is hearing the case of Sam- 
uel Pope & Co., against Cornelius Sul- 
livan, an important trial in equity, 
which wiii last four days. 
Child Drowned at Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, October 31.—At Green's 
Landing Wednesday morning, a three- 
year old son of Eider N. W. Gieene, Lat- 
ter Day Saint, while playing on an old 
vessel deck, used for a wharf, fell in the 
hold aud was drowued when found. 
Governor and Council. 
Augusta, Ootober 21.- The Governor 
end Council met at the State House this 
afternoon. Routine business was tran- 
sacted and nominations confirmed. 
Three petitions for pardons were received 
hi! uo uctmi an tue next SGEfiiOO. 11)6 
Council will meet nga in tomorrow, 
Races at Saugus. 
Sangua, Mass., October 21.—Cloudy 
and rainy weather greeted the small at- 
tendance at the Franklin park track 
this afternoon. The wlnneia wore: 2.23 
trot, concluded, Mias Dainty, host time 
S.20K; 2.18 pace, concluded, Happiness, 
best time 2.17)4; 2.13 trot, Queechy, beat 
time 2.1714; 2.15 paoing unfinished, 
Alien Boy and Jimmy B, eaoh won one 
heat; best time 2.16J4 by Allen Boy. 
Electricity Cures 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS. 
1 
j 
j 
_ DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS 
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE 
Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Lame Back; 
Sciatica. 
Kidney Complaint, 
Stomach or Liver Ills, 
Nervousness. 
Nervous Debility, 
Drains, Losses. 
Lost Vigor. 
Dr. Sauden's Inventions for Electrical Self* 
Treatment have cured thousands after all other 
known treatments had failed. They are fully warranted. Lot me send you a neat, illustrated 
book explaining ail about them, and containing several hundred testimonials from Maine ana 
vicinity. Free by mail on application. 
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED. 
0. W. Morrill, Monson, Maine, 
Jason M. Brogdon, Dexter, 
1. A. Small. Guilford 
H, T. Woods, Portland, 44 
Thomas Henderson, Eastport, 44 
I. R Blethen, Thorndike, 44 
E. R. Haynes, Monson, 44 
Men suffering the Slightest weakness should 
re;id my book, "THREE CLA8SES OF MEN.’4 
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address 
CR. A. T. SAN DEN, S26 Brctdw.y, New Yerfc. 
MANITOBA GONE WILD. 
Farmers HuatliDg to Take Advantage of 
Prices of Wh eat. 
Montreal, October 21.—A Winnipeg 
despatoh Bays that the wheat markets in 
Manitoba have gone wiid owing to a 
struggle between the Ogilvies and tbe 
Lake of the Woods milling company. At 
every point they are out bidding eaoh 
other, and tbe farmers are reaping the 
profit and hope the fight may continue. 
At N eepana on Saturday the rival 
wheat buyers paid 91? cents a bushel 
lor wheat or 20 corns a jshel more.than 
it was worth in Chicago. At nearly all 
points 6a cents Is being paid, which is 
six cents higher than it can be bought 
for export. The result is that there is a 
great rush cf wheat to market, and all 
the elevators are full. 
The Canadaln Paoiflo railway was pre- 
pared for such an emergency, and has 
promptly handled the wheat offered. 
Last week it carried more than a million 
bushels to the east. 
It is estimated here in Montreal that 
Mr. W. W.Ogilvie has purchased at least 
1,250,000 bushels of tne Manitoba orop, 
the Lake of tbe Woods milling company 
a round million of bushels, and that 
out of the province’s total yield 4,000,000 
bushels nave already been sold, netting 
the farmers something like $2,500,000. 
Late Marine News. 
Boston, Ootober 21. —Arrived, steamers 
State of Maine, Thompson, St. John, N. 
B., via Eastport and Portland; Portland, 
Herring, Portland: Kennebec, Collins, 
Bath; ship Joseph B. Thomas of 
Thomaston, Maine, Lermond, Honolulu; 
schooners Margaret B. Roper, Crammer, 
Helen H. Bonedlot, Brackett, both Nor- 
folk, "Va.; Stella B. Kaplan, Potter, 
Fortune, Chase, Susie H. Davidson, 
Haley, all Philadelphia; Annie Sargent, 
Tibbetts, Rookland; St. Leon, Strout, D,.n-... Ill. I. _ 1 Si If_1_ XT__ 
Rockport, Maine, at Neponset; Harriet, 
Hiokey, Stephen J. Watts, Kellty, both 
Calais; Morris W. Child, Murphy, Appa- 
laohicola; George R. Bradford, Little- 
field, Lanesvllle, Mass.; Helen, Batchel- 
der, South River, N. J.; Embrlry Rose, 
Baltimore; Allen Greene, NiokersoD, 
Philadelphia via Vineyard Haven; Annie 
M. Allen, Norton, Vineyard Haven. The 
two latter sobooDerg towed here by tug 
Mercury; Allen to repair damages by 
collision with schooner Allen Greene; 
Rebecca H. Douglass, Perry, Georgetown, 
S. O. Cleared, schooner Hattie E. King, 
St. John, N. B.; steamers Kennebec, 
Bath; Portland, Portland; State of 
Maine, Portland: sohooners Carrie 
Strong, Savannah; F. C. Pendleton, Bel- 
fast, Slalne to repair; Mary B, Welling- 
ton, Swans Island and New York. 
Sailed schooners Albert Pharo, Bangor 
and New Haven; Anna Shepard, Rook 
port. 
Highland Light, October 21.—Passed 
out tug Nottingham with harge O. R. 
K. number 4, Portland for Port John- 
son. 
Want to Play Foot Ball. 
Tho Lewiston Sun yesterday prin ted 
the following: 
Dear Sir—We understand that in your 
city are one or more football teams con- 
nected with either your commercial or 
manufacturing establishments, such be- 
ing the case would you kindly insert a 
challenge for us. 
We are all bona fide employes of the 
Woodman-Cook company and would like 
to play a game of Rugby football with 
a team of aotnnl employes representing 
one of your local firms; would play either 
In your city or here. Details of course, 
can be arranged with any team consider- 
ing this challenge. 
Last year we played a local team here 
in the same business as ourselves, name- 
ly, the Stevens Sliver company. Result, 
a draw. We arc a light team, average 
about 130 pounds. 
Thanking you in anticipation that you 
will help us to secure a game, I remain, 
Yours respectfullv, 
GEORGE CRODTHER, 
Sec. Woodman-Cook Football Club, 444 
Fore street, Portland. 
0EER1NG. 
Crescent Assembly of tbe Pythian 
Sisterhood, recently received a very in- 
teresting letter from Mrs. Martha H. 
Bray, who is at present residing at 
Pomona, Cali, 
Mrs. Elvira T. Jordan has returned to 
her home iu Bethel. 
The Deering Shakespeare club held its 
last meeting with Mrs. Fogg of Stevens’ 
Plains avenue. 
Master Fred Montgomery, who lately 
broke his arm, is out and attending 
school with his arm in a siing. 
Mr. Sumner Johnson and daughter 
Helen, have returned from a short visit 
at §outh Polaud. 
Miss Lydia Jones is out of school for a 
while, and at her home at Riverton. 
Mr. Edward Goddard has sent for his 
family to go to him in Aroostook. 
iuunuoi kjil zr ft ’’Jtuu BtlOUl, 4»Uail* 
vasslog for a religious paper and a 
school-speaker. 
The sower taxes hare caused much in- 
ward ponderlngs and muoh eloquent pro- 
test lu Deering. 
A publio meeting will be held at Maple 
hail, North Deering, next Sunday eve- 
ning to consider “The best ways and 
means for advaucing the temperance 
cause.” A lecture will be given by an 
able speaker, after which the meeting 
will be thrown open for discussion by 
members of the congregation. 
Mrs. Smith, wife of the manager of the 
Casino, lately arrived in Deering from 
New Hampshire. Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
think ot making a home here. 
A blaze of window curtains in Mrs. 
Coffee’s house, Maple street, caused quite 
a stir last Sunday. The fire was soon 
extinguished. 
The Good/l'emplars of Deering Centre 
have invited the District Lodge to meet 
in their hall, November 10th. They have 
sl&o invited the Maple Lodge to help en- 
tertain the guests. 
Jack Frost has been doing desolating 
work lu Deering gardens. 
A new elk has arrived at Hiverton. 
The nubile schools of Deering will en- 
joy a holiday on Friday, we understand 
on account of the teachers’ convention 
to be holden in Portland. 
The following were among the arrivals 
it the Congress equate hotel yesterday: 
C. F. Felt, S. M. Hyde, H. N. Young, 
New York; D. H. Clay, H. W. True, 
Col. V. E. Copeland, F. L. Brown, Ed- 
ward Davis, Boston; E. N. Higgins, 
Poland SpriDga; J. B. Nolan, Detroit; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dannie, Norway. 
BRIEFLY ,L TOLD. 
The total number of voters in Chicago, 
registered. Is estimated at about 390,000. 
Congressman George B. MoClellan of 
New York, has deolarod for Brvan and 
Sewall. 
Congressman Moody of Massachusetts 
has been obliged to give up speaking on account of Illness. 
Theodore Breltenstein, the craok 
pitcher of the St. Louis baseball clul) 
has been sold to Cincinnati for $10,000. 
Fourteen persons went down with the 
steamer Arago, which sauk In the en- 
trance of Coos bay, Tuesday. None of the 
lost bodies have been discovered. 
Almost the entire business portion of tlie village of Lancaster, N. Y., was de- 
stroved by fire Wednesday morning. Tbe 
total loss is $50,000: partially Insured. 
The one hour bike reoord was broken 
on Crystal Palace track, London. 
Wednesday by Linton, who covered 
thirty-one miles and three hundred and 
eighty-two laps. 
In Treraont Temple, Boston, Wednes- 
day morning, tbe jubilee meetings of the American Missionary association were 
contii ued. The attendance was large. 
The trial of Rogers for the murder of 
Parmelee ended at Middletown, Conn., 
Wednesday in a verdiot of murder In the 
second degree. Rogers was sentenced to 
the stute prison for life. The counsel for 
tbe defense gave notice of an appeal. 
Upon recommendation of Hon. John 
E. Russell, Franklin' oounty, Massachu- 
setts, has been selected as one of the 
plaees for the sxpsrimetal rural postal 
delivery. The service begins November 
1, and will continue until July 1. 
The report that Consul General Lee 
would return for a time to the United 
States on acoount of ill health is ln- 
oorreot. He has not been sick since his 
arrival in Havana and he has no inten- 
tion of leaving his post at present. 
At tbe celebration of the 150th anniver- 
sary of Princeton University yesterday 
the oration was delivered by Prof. Wood- 
row Wilson, bis ttopio beiug “Princeton 
In the Nation’s Servioe." The poem was 
uy uvuTjf Y ou ujtkv. 
Two hundred delegates from New 
York, Massachusetts, New Hampshire 
and Connecticut attended Tuesday the 
opening of the fourteenth annual meet- 
ing of the synod of Presbyterian oburobes 
of the State of New York. 
Lady Tina Scott, against whom the 
Old Bailey Grand Jury Tuesday re- 
turned a true bill for having criminally 
libelled her son-in-law, Karl Russell, 
made application for a postponement and 
the trial was put off one month. 
The Nelson Column lu Trafalgar 
square, London, was almost completely oovered Wednesday morning with floral 
anchors, flags, wreathes, eto., which 
were more numerous than upon any 
previous anniversary of the battle or 
Trafalgar. 
A newspaper and magazine writer 
uained Eulenb'urg killed his wife, his 
three children and himself at Blaoewltz 
near Dresden, Tuesday, by putting 
poison in their food. Eulenburg bad 
beeu despondent through failure to ob- 
tain employment. 
Four yawls having the name “Three 
Friends’’ painted upon them have been 
found on the beaoh at Jurugua, province 
of Santa Clara, Cuba. They undoubtedly 
belong to the filibustering vessel of that 
name, and had been employed in landing 
arms, etc. 
The Supreme court of Nebraska has 
taken under advisement the oontentlon 
of the gold Democrats, that the deoislon 
of the secretary regarding the plaoing of 
their ticket on the offiiaal ballot is final. 
The secretary's decision favored the gold 
men. 
A despatch from Constantinople states 
that the embassies have complained to 
the Porte against the condemnation to 
death of an innocent Armenian named 
Vartun, whose release was promised by 
the government. The Porte was warned 
that if the prisoner was not released 
forthwith serious measures would be 
taken jointly by the Powers. 
The Republicans of Hartford, Conn., 
contended last spring that Henry 
Roberts, Republican, was elected aider- 
man from the Sixth ward, although the 
returns showed Lucius H. Holt, Demo- 
crat, did have the majority. Holt was 
seated. Six months having elapsed the 
boxes have been opened and show that 
Roberts had a plurality of nine. 
Omaha reports that the freight car 
famine is still assuming alarming pro- 
portions in the West. The Missouri 
Paciflo is short over six hundred oars 
north of Kansas City, and the Onion 
Paciflo, Burlington, Omlia Klkhorn and 
Kook Island are far behind in the num- 
ber of required cars in Nebraska, while 
the famine in Iowa and Kansas is even 
worse. 
Suits to reoover about $250 were Insti- 
tuted Monday morning by eighty strik- 
ing weavers at the factory of the Salts 
Textile company nt Bridgeport, Conn. 
The claims are for work not finished 
when the strike occurred. The company refuses to pay the men until the work is 
finished and made saloahlo. The men re- 
fuse to do any more work until the 
threat of the reduction in wages is with- 
drawn. 
The Mlohigan Supreme court has 
granted a mandamus rennirino thn 
Wayne county electoral commission to 
give the Prohibition state ticket the 
second plnoe on the bnllot. The court 
declares the gold Demncratsc ticket is 
entitled to a place on the ballot and to 
the use of the word “Democratic” and 
that the fusion ticket must take tbs 
place assigned to it by the committee, which ia the last one on tile ballot. 
The Cable Ladder un<i Fire Esonpe Company of Fairfield wbieb nag sent He 
goods all over the country from Maine 
to Oregon, has just received an order 
for its famous wirQ Cable ladders from 
Christiania, the capital of Norway. These ladders are consigned to a large pulp mill where they will be used, ns they nre in many of the largest mills in 
this country, in going into digesters for 
examination or repairs. 
The Government Seedshop. 
By order of congress $180,000 worth 
of seeds will be distributed in 1897. 
This equals $288.89 for each representa- 
tive, senator and delegate in congress, 
or enough to allow 80,000 packets of 
seeds to each member, including field 
seeds in quart packets. In buying this 
seed bids were invited from all firms 
and to insure seed adapted to the vari’- 
ous sections the contracts were awarded 
to a responsible firm in each section- 
eastern, south Atlantic, middle western, 
northwestern and southwestern states! 
contracts for the Paoiflo states not yet 
being awarded. 
“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP." 
pure, free from any excess oj alkali• Im- 
parts a soft velvety condition to the skin; 
prevents redness, roughness and chap- 
ping. Superb For Infants. 
WHAT WE ARE COMlNQ TOf; 
Advaao* H*PW* ®®#rt Cm© In 
tbeJeav MOO. 
■‘Who*lithe(fflaargo?" asked *he judge. 
“ifcbe pjrftoae? jjf tWwered 
the «Wk, ‘' wife of the pede8 fcrift n 
law and with criminal h®g*lsence result- 
big in Injuries to ope ThomaB Wheeler." 
The officer who made the a*rs*t waa 
■worn. 
lieutenant” 
“tira belong to the RiversMe Oyole 
•quadt" 
“Tea, yonr honor. 
‘‘Relate .the particulars of the arrest, ’’ 
“A* half port « afternoon,” 
stated the lietrten»*>®> wWte on duy- near 
the Thirty-fourth oycle ralef house, my 
attention was afitrorted by orles at dismay 
and terror from near by. Qalcktocedalir g 
my way throegh the throng, I found that 
the prisoner had climbed the fence divid- 
ing the street from the sidewalk and was 
attempting to cross the boulevard. He 
had reached the middle nod had already 
collided with several cyclers when 1 saw 
him. I blew my whistle tat assistance, 
and Offloers O’Pedal and McHlm rode 
quiokly to the scene. The prisoner had 
paused directly In the middle of the street, 
and he stood there motionless, striking 
terror to the hearts of approaching cyders. 
One Thomas Wheeler, Who was coming 
down the street, did not seo the prisoner 
until about 19 feet distant. He Immediate- 
ly attempted to avoid the prisoner ty turn- 
ing to the left. At the sagne moment the 
prisoner stepped baokwi^d. Wheeler then 
turned sharply to the ^iht and the pris- 
oner stepped forward again. At that mo- 
ment the two came together and Whoeler 
was thrown violently from bis wind, re- 
ceiving severe Injuries about ttw> face and 
upper part of the body. The prisoner was 
knocked down by the collision lrto the 
track at several riders, who wen also 
thrown from thetr wheels and more or less 
severely bruised. The cycle ambulance 
was quiokly summoned and Wheel® was 
ognveyea to toe rnira uinmui uyce Hos- 
pital. The prisoner wm tmuiediatey tak- 
en into custody.” 
Lieutenant McSpoke stepped dovn and 
the prisoner took the stand. Ho was a 
slight, middle aged man and bore terrible 
evidences of his erima His face was band- 
aged so that only one eye and a bit of his 
nose were visible as he hobbled patefully 
to the stand on crutches. 
“Tout namef” asked the Judge 
"Henry Foote.” 
"You have heard the evidence of Officer 
MoSpokef” 
"Yes, your honor.” 
"Have you anything to say in extenua- 
tion of your orimef” 
"Well, your honor, It was like this: I 
was due at half past 6 at a friend’s house 
to take dinner with him. I was univoid- 
ably delayed and it was 35 minutes after 5 
when I left the house. I live almost op- 
posite the Thirty-fourth rest house and 
there is no pedestrian bridge nearer than 
*ix blooks In either direction. My friend’s 
house was almost opposite and I was late, 
and so I—I thought I could crosi the 
boulevard all right, as there were few cy- 
clers in sight at the moment. I got over 
the fence and had reached the middle of 
the street when the sound of a bell being 
loudly rung a short distance away confused 
me, and I stopped. The bioycler continued 
to ring, and I stepped backward to get out 
of his way. At the same time he swung to 
the left, and I stepped forward again. He 
then turned to the right, and—and that’s 
all I remember until I found myself in the 
cycle patrol.” 
“You knew, X presume, that it Is against 
the law to walk upon tiie streets set aside 
for the exclusive use erf biojelers?” asked 
the judge. 
“Yes, your honor, but them were so few 
cyders in sight, and I was in a hurry, and 
the nearest bridge was six blocks np 
town”— 
That will do. Your excuse is extremely 
weak. This city has been terrorized long 
enough by pedestrians of your stamp, who 
entertain neither regard for the law nor 
pity for their victims. I shall sentence you 
to the fullest extent in the hope that your 
case may prove an example to cithers. You 
are therefore sentenced to six months in 
Jail and to pay a fine of $300. I only ro- 
gret that the law does not provide a severer 
penalty. Call the next case. 
And the evening papers headed it “An- 
other Pedestrian Outrage. Richard 
Stillman Powell in Truth. 
Fall of Firmness. 
11 It you would ref use occasionally when 
those hateful men ask you to drink,” said 
Mrs. Boooe, “you would’ not bo coming 
home in this condition. You lack firmness 
of character. • 
“Don’t you b’leeve nossin of the sort,” 
said Mr. Booce, with much dignity. “The 
fellers tried to start me home in ore'n two 
hours ago.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. 
I 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Qnlnine Tablets. All drug gists refund the mouey if it falls to cure. 25c. 
COAL. 
HULL 1 M1EISTE! 
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) ami 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam ami 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant" 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... |00„2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
»P3_M.W&Ftf 
Mrs. Abner W. Lowell 
Will receive classes and private pupils in 
Elocution and Physical Culture at re 
deuce, 11 Henry street. esl" 
Children’s Saturday classes will beglu <w 
24. Evening clssses.mouthly recitals. Lariil-J 
morning aiuf afternoon classes. Private cla.u. 
particularly solicited. For further information 
call or address 11 Henry street. At home w.°, 
nesdays. Circulars. oet2eoaiu,o 
_MXgCfBl^AJtBOPB. j m^T.iOTnm. 
il-f Yrtii 
A **p Constipation, Liver and Kid- % It I uu C . . . ney Dl8easeSi catarrh of the J 
Troubled With 2Zr£-2»£J!S; S 
Use the Genuine Imported 3 
| Carlsbad Sprudel Salt f 
£ C*IT IS NATURE’S OWN REMEDY-r* ^ 
J Be sure to obtain the Genuine article, which must have the sig- 3 V nature or Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York,” on Ik 
^ every bottle. 
REMOVAL SALE. 
I shall move into the upper store in the 
Baxter Block about 
NOVEMBER 1ST., 
and until that time shall offer my entire 
stock, at 
Very Low Prices. 
[Please Understand that this is an 
honest sale as I much prefer to sell my 
goods cheap than pay moving expenses.] 
Everything in 
BOOKS, WRITING PAPER, JEWELRY, 
GOLD RINGS, BLANK BOOKS, 
TABLETS, POCKET BOOKS, 
PICTURES, FRAMES, 
and hundreds of articles too numerous to 
mention. Don’t fail to come and see me. 
FRANK B. CLARK. 
_oetmiw 
CANVAS SHOOTING COATS 
--AT —---- 
REDDCED PRlCEST 
We have a full line of CANVAS SHOOTING COATS which we are 
selling at astonishingly low prices in order to 
reduce our stock. 
Best Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar, reduced to only, $3.25 
File Grade Canvas Coat, usually sold for $3 at only, $2.00 
Good Quality Canvas Coat, $ | ^5 
Also a fine assortment of Leggins. Belts, Game Bags, Gun Cases 
and in fact everything necessary for a 
gunner’s outfit. 
SMOKELESS POWDERS OF 111 IKIES. 
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. 
E80 and I §2 Middle Street. sep26 w dt{ 
Infants' and Children's Coats, all new 
fresh goods, from 1 to $ years of age, and at 
the lowest prices. Look at our White Cash- 
mere Coats, full sleeves, cape and skirt heav- 
ily trimmed with silk hr aid, for $2.g8. 
White and Colored Eider (Down Coats, 
from $1.23 to $4.g8. An extra good one for 
$2.30. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to 
match, from $3.73 to 8.00. Also a full line 
of Long Coats for Infants. 
J. H. FITZGERALD, 
octcatf 336 Congress Street. 
! W OBiSSNCHSE^^l 
1 True’s Pin Worm Elixir fEjgL 4 is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem- f ! Q edy for all the complaints of ohlldren, such as Feverishness, 
>D costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It bag been a ■') uonsebold remedy for 45 year*. Its efficacy In such trou- a hies has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 36 cent^rr^/1 I PW8^orofthePromletor^^DRj^rRU^^CO;"AuWRN,'Mc. j! 
MiSCEIXAITEOUS. I MIStaOLAMEOPSI. -—- 1--^ 
uVfcKk 
Eczema ! 
| in adults is very ob- 
• stinate. , 
; The use of Com- s 
fort Powder will, how- 
ever, afford almost im- 
mediate relief, and in 
a little time will en- 
tirely cure it. ,1 
? V;,1 I 
powder 
is indispensable where there are < 
infants and children. No powder 
is so harmless and pure. It will 
instantly relieve the burning < 
and itching of eczema, and 1 
chafing. The trained nurses 
have adopted it as the 
best for the nursery and 
( 
sick-room. 
jsc^^Sbox. Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Conn. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE GO. 
of New York, 
ASSETS $221,213,721.33. 
J. W. FITZPATRICK, General Agent 
for the State of Maine. 
Following in the lines of progress indicated in the forms of investment insur 
ance already in use by this company. 
A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond Policy 
Is Now Offered. 
Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for 
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold. These bonds 
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges 
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative invest- 
ments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of 
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their 
seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds, 
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspec- 
tion, at the office of the company. 
183 IVSIDDLE STREET, 
JOHN C. SMALL, 
Executive Special Agent. oct9 eod2m 
y g01 y g.Self Playing Piano. 
Symphony ■Self Playing Organ, 
Have you heard either of these instruments? If not, don’t fail to visit the par- 
lors >t Cressey, Jones & Allen the very next time you are on the street. 
The Angelus can be attached to your own piano without injury to it, and 
it does notchange it as a piano in any way. 
It plays anything. It plays it well. It does not play mechanically. 
CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, !1°:" 7 octOeodtf 
Beautiful Bolls 8 
FREE, i 
Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card- i§j> board, eightinches high. Can be cut out and lfl| put together by the children—no pasting, g® 
| Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri- 
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, ||jj| 
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In- | 
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 3 
able, many combinations can be made, aj \ 
affording endless amusement and instmc- 3 
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented |j | 
and manufactured for us exclusively and 3 1 
not to be compared with the numerous Hj [ 
cheap paper dolls on the market. gj! 
How To Get Them. | j 
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Such 3 t 
Mince Meat the head of the girl holding pie. 3f< 
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped 
i n paper—and your full name and address, and I 
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will 
send them free for twenty heads of the girl, 
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage. 
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
| Salva-cea Is a Perfect!} Safe Remedj to Dse. j 
( REPORT BY THE DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST, ) 
PROF. HENRY A. MOTT, PH.D., LL.D., Etc., > 
( Fellow of the London Chemical Society, ) t Member of the American Chemical Society, / 
( Chemist of the Medico-Legal Society, ) 
( Author of numerous scientific works on Food, j 
( Ventilation. Chemistry, etc. ) 
{ « New York, October 22, 1895. < 
t Pursuant to request I have ex- > 
t amined the preparation known as ) 
( Salva-cea and find the same to be } 
1 composed of perfectly harmless and < 
) efficient medicinal constituents, prin- \ 
) cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical S 
( analysis demonstrates the entire ) 
( absence of any metallic poison, such t 
S as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper, c 
1' 
etc., or their salts, as also the entire \ 
absence of any alkaloid, such as S 
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc. > 
It is not the office of the chemist ( 
to point out the medicinal applica- C 
bility of any preparation, still, know- ) 
( ing the nature of the constituent S 
<j elements which compose Salva-cea, ) 
i I can say that the properties of the ) 
( same are so well defined that I am C 
1' 
justified in saying it should accom- ) plish the work for which it is S 
recommended. 1 
I have the honor to sign myself, / 
I 
Yours respectfully, ? 
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D.” ( 
Salva-cea is a positive remedy < 
for piles, colds—especially cold in t 
the head—all skin irritations and ) chafings. It is antiseptic and ano- 1 
dyne. ) 
) Two sires. 25 and 50 cents per box. S 
5 At druggists, or by mail. ( 
1 For deep-seated pain and rheumatism of the ) 
t Joints use Salva-cea, “F.sctra Strong." ) 
I Sold in tins at 7/1 rentc est, It 1 
) The Brandreth Co.. 274 C 
OBITUARY. 
Captain Seth T. Woodard. 
Captain Seth T. Woodard, who died in 
Bath early Tuesday morning at the age 
ot 77 years, was in his youth and middle 
age, one of the sea captains who helped 
make Bath built ships and the flag they 
carried,famlliur.ln ull parts of the world. 
Bo first went to sea at the age of 14 and 
was wheelman and mate on the steamer 
New England, Capt. Kimball, at 18 years 
of age. This was the iirst steamer run- 
ning between Gardiner and Boston. He 
was tirsl mate with Capt. (Jhns. Little 
ot the age of 20, in the shiD Glasgow 
owned by C. and Wm. D. Crooker, 568 
tons register, one of the largest belong- 
ing in Bath at that time. He was mate 
with Capt. Little about two years. At 
the age of 22 lie went first mate of the 
square rigged brig Caledonia, Capt. 
John Drummond, of Bangor, with whom 
he remained about a year when the vessel 
wont ashore on Cuttyhunk, one of the 
Elizabeth Islands near New Bedford. 
Capt. Woodard experienced many of 
the dangers of the mariner’s life fyr It 
was only about a year after the loss of 
the Caledonia, that the hark Wm. Ladd 
on which he was mate, was cast away on 
Biown’s Town Head, south coast of 
Ireland, and was a total loss together 
with the oargy and all of her crew except 
Capt. Woodard and two seamen. 
They suffered great hardships till resoued 
by the coast guard. At the age of 26, 
Captain Woodard took command of the 
ship Flatina. He took charge of the 
Plntina in 1844. She was owned by C. 
& Wm. D. Crooker of Bath. In 1864 she 
was lost on Florida reef. In 1847 he took 
command of the ship Florence, owned by 
G. F. & J. Patten, commanding her 
three years, during which she was en- 
gaged in the sugar trude. In 1850 he 
took a new ship, the Champlain, and 
commanded her about three years. Theu 
he took the new ship Brittania, one of 
the largest ships belonging in Bath at 
that time. He sailed this vessel a little 
over two years, being employed noarly 
all the time by the British and French 
governments in the Crimean war. He 
oobseqiiently sailed in various vessels 
ywuod by the Pattens his life as master 
Extending over a period of 28 years. 
After bis retirement from the sea, 
Captain Woodard went into the ooal 
business and for many years was a 
prominent business man in his native 
city. A widow and one sou survive him. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
Before Judge Haskell. 
The following diroroes were decreed 
Wednesday: 
Melina Iredale of Bridgton vs. Joseph 
H. iredale, for gross and confirmed 
habits of intoxication. Custody of minor 
ahilureu given to mother. 
Walker & Walker for libellant. 
Ethel L. Boss of Portland vs. Henry O. 
Rots. for oruul and abusive treatment; 
$500 decreed to libellant in lieu of ali- 
mony. 
W. G. Chapman for libellant. 
Ella J. Emery of Gorham vs. Frank 
A. Emery, for adultery. Custody of 
minor children given to mother; $500 de- 
nreeu to lineiiant in lieu oi alimony. 
H. VI. Swasey for libellant. 
flltra French ot Portland vs. Frank P. 
French, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
M. A. Floyrt for libellant. 
Emma Gregor of Portland vs. John 
Gregor, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
John U. Kehoe for libellant. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE J L'LtV'l ROBIN SOX. 
Wednesday—ilaiius Dolan, who was 
arrestee Tuesday afiernoon for stealing 
several bottlos of l.eer from a team into 
which Deputies Frith and Plummer were 
loading the property, pleaded guilty, but 
explained that he look the beer just to 
look at it. lie asked to be released, say- 
ing that he would at once return to his 
home in Chicago. Judge Robinson 
sentenced him to two mourns in jail. 
f ne case against Edward Stevenson for 
larceny, which was to have been heard 
in tno Municipal court yesterday morn- 
ing was continued fur several days. The 
police authorities still hold Stevenson in 
ousted? and are anxiously awaiting tha 
appearance cf the party from whom the 
money was taken. 
James L. Price, who c eated such a 
disturbance in the patrol wagoti Tuesday 
afternoon, ami who made a bad wound 
in Patrolman Haggett’s face, besides as- 
saulting Patrolmen Morse and Frank, 
pleaded not guilty. The officers told their 
story and detailed as to huw be assaulted 
them, and Officer Morse stnted that Price 
threatened to put a bullet through him. 
The charges against him read drunken- 
ness and disturbance, and assault and 
battery ou Frank liagvett. On the lirct 
oherge he was sentenced to thirty days 
in jail, and for the assault on Officer 
Hamyett be was giveu five months. 
.James H. McQoade admitted being 
drunk, hot said teat he would take the 
pledge for two years, and would agree to 
keen away from trouble. He was iiued to 
and costs. 
John McDonough received the same 
dose. Michael J. Couley was sentenced 
to thirty dayr, and $7 and costs for being 
rirnnk. 
Peter Conley, who was mixed up In an 
affray with one Conroy was fined $5 and 
costs. 
Charles E. Hawkins, arraigned on a 
search und seizure oase, was discharged. 
me e Stories! 
How a Portland Man Might Have 
Joined the Circus. 
AN AMHERST MAN’S HISTORIC 
WALKING STICK. 
The Oldest Clearance Paper in the State-- 
A Debt Contracted During One Spree 
Paid During the Next-Pianos for 
Potatoes. 
Last summer a well known and highly 
esteemed Kookland man, whose Interest 
is not confined exclusively to gas-pipe 
fitting and music, but who is passionate- 
ly fond of animals and amazingly well 
informed concerning their history and 
habits, went to Bath and attended the 
Barnum & Bailey oircus and menagerie. 
As our friend was admiring the hippo- 
potamus the show man wno exhibits the 
animals came along, and waved bis 
cane in the air; the hippo opened ills 
cavernous muuth, displayed his spike like 
teeth and then quietly closed the oavern. 
As the show man moved away our friend 
crowded up close to the beast and looked 
him over. After a minute or so, a new 
crowd having come along, be raised a 
fan which he held in his hand, and made 
one or two passes at tue animal. To his 
surprise and gratification the animal 
promptly yawned. 
“That, will do!” said the delighted 
Rockland man, making another pass 
with his fan, and as if in obedlenoe the 
’potamus promptly snapped its jaws 
together. Then f^om the Interested 
crowd came thie query: 
“Do yon have to give him water?” 
‘Certainly.” replied onr friend., “The 
animal in his native state passes most of 
his time in the rivers, and so we provide 
him with a tank of water in whioh he 
finds a great deal of satisfaction." 
“What is the name of the animal?” was 
the next query. 
“Hippopotamus,” was the prompt 
reply—“from the Greek—‘hippo’ horse 
and ‘potamus’ river, river-horse, some- 
times thought to be the behemoth of 
holy writ.” “I put that in” he remarked 
to bis friends who heard the story, “for 
the benefit of any ohuroh-going people 
there might be In the crowd. That Greek 
was all the Greek I knew.” 
“What do you feed him on?” onme 
from the crowd who were getting greatly 
interested in the Intelligent replies given 
by the supposed show attacbei 
“He lives mostly on hay; he is aiso 
extremely fond of vegetables, and 
delights especially in asparagus and we 
occasionally throw him in a bunch, but 
of course it is too expensive for a 
regular diet. He is also extremely fond 
of strawberries.” 
Just then the Rockland man felt a 
tonch upon his shoulder, and turning 
was somewhat embarrassed to find one 
of the proprietors of tbs menagerie stand- 
ing close at hand, having evidently heard 
the entile leoture. 
“Do you know as much aboot other 
animals as ron do about the hippopota- 
mus?” he inquired. 
“More about most of them,” responded 
Mr. Wight, for it was no one else than 
our old friend James Wight, whose fond- 
ness for pets and information about 
animals and birds is widely known. 
“Well,” said the show man, “if you'll 
travel with us and leoture on the animal! 
we’ll give you seventy-five dollars a 
month.” Mr. Wight deolined the offer, 
evidently to the deep regret of the party 
making it.—Rookland Courier-Gazette. 
The Oldest Clearance Paper. 
Captain Henry Gregory of Rockland 
has in his possession probably the oldest 
“olearance” paper in the state. Is rune 
as follows: “By his honor, Richard 
Hawkshaw Losaok, Esq., lieut. general 
and commander in chief, in and over all 
of His Majesty’s Channibee Isles In 
America, Chancellor, Vloe Admiral and 
Ordinary of the same, St. Christophers. 
Promise is hereby granted unto Nathan 
Horton, oommander of the sloop John 
and Abie], burden 50 tons, or there- 
abouts, mounted with guns, navigated 
nrUh flea man nlRntiRtlnn hnllt And dill* 
qualified to sail for Boston, he having 
entered and cleared ai the naval office 
and all others. His Majesties office in 
this plsce, aooording to law, and for 
whom this shall be a let pass. Given 
under my hand and sea', this 31st day ol 
May, 1771, in the eleventh year of hii 
reign endorsed. Passed the naval office 
R. Fridie. Deputy naval officer, 
A Yorkto wn Cane. 
J. S. Archer of Amherst, Me., has an 
interesting relic in the shape of a walk- 
ing stick, out at Yorktowu by his great- 
grandfather on the day of Lord Corn 
wallis’s surrender. The head of the earn 
is a representation of the features ol 
Gen. Washington. Mr. Aroher is alsc 
the possessor of a book printed In 1712, 
inherited from his ancestors. An 
inscription on the title page readn: 
“John Archer—a present from Wilinot 
Wass, the first at Cape Split—1734. 
Thore must be a large namber of sen 
faring men in Hancock county who will 
remember Cape Split as the Southerly 
Point or Cape (Split) of Addison, Me. 
He Paid the Debt. 
A Rocklr.ud man, who does business 
on Main street, tells this story: 
“More than four years ago a stranger 
entered my shop, told me that he wot 
just recovering from an extended spree 
and asked me if I would lend him ten 
ents with which to get a plate of soup. 
I saw that he was telling the truth 
about tte spree; for he trembled and 
shook like on eight-year-old boy speak- 
ing his first piece in school. I gave him 
the ten cents and he went off vowing 
that he would remember it and pay me 
back. I took that for what it,was worth, 
and never expeoted to see the man again. 
“A day or so ago a stranger entered 
ray shop somewhat under the influence 
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseasw lleieved in six houfs by tile "NEW GREA1 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” The 
new remedy is a geeat surprise on accounl 
ol its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder,kidneys,baok and every 
part ol the urinary passages ill male or fft 
male, it relieves retenion of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately, it 
you want quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug- 
gist. 403 Congress' St., Portland. Me. 
of liquor. ‘I owe you ten cents’ said lie' 
‘Guess not’ asld I. ‘Guess yes’ said he> 
and then he continued : ‘Don’t you re- 
member when I come In here dead broke 
after a drunk, Jfour years ago, and you 
gave me a dime. Well, here’s your dime. 
Now I’ve got a pooket full of money, 
and If you’ll shut up your shop an oome 
with me I’ll give you as good a time as I 
oan while the oash holds out. 
“I didn’t go. but there was a good 
deal of the man about the follow after 
all.” 
About Some Birds. 
Mntinluus gunners keep the familios of 
that plaoe supplied with sea fowl when 
the weather is favorable. The cooks take 
as muoli pains lu preparing them for 
the table as they do at Thanksgiving 
turkey and a great many think they are 
just as good eating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Johnson, of 
Vinalhaven, were startled last Sunday 
morning by a partridge breaking the 
glass and falling to the floor stunned. In 
a short time the partridge was being 
served fur dinner ami friends were invit- 
ed to partake of the tempting repast. 
Pianos For Potatoes. 
The Aroostonr potato market is good 
this fail, present prices being 60 to 65 
cents^abarrel. Five'times as many pota- 
toes were shipped last month a s were 
sh ipped during the corresponding month 
in September 1895. 'J’he crop is 95 per 
cent smaller than last year’s. On the 
other hand farmers generally have raised 
more wheat, more oats and grain of 
every sort. Toe dairy stock baa been 
added to somewhat, and tbe production 
of hogs is large. B ebrons and Early 
Rosa are ooliateral in Aroostook now.and 
oommenoe to stir trade in all lines. .Two 
signs in tbe ^window of a Presque Isle 
store tell the whole story. 
TO GROW PULP WOOD. 
The Fate of the Gore, a Franklin Connty 
Settlement. 
Directly west of the town of Madrid in 
Franklin oounty, is a plantation whioh 
has long been known as “The Gore,” 
more oorreotly, “Letter E.” It is of 
triangular shape, and as originally laid 
out nine miles and 200 rods aorose the 
wide end,a little over six miles long on 
eaob aide, with a width at the small end 
of 820 rods. 
Tbe narrow end of this township was 
first settled a little over 80 years ago. A 
short time since there were seven farms 
and seven homes on the apex end. The 
largest farm was 860 aores, tbe smallest, 
75. The west end of this township is a 
valuable growth of spruoe, whioh bns 
recently grown more valuable by the 
near approach of the new railroad from 
Rumford Falls. The township has re- 
cently been bought by the.Otis Falls 
Pulp Co., who, iu order to disorganize 
it, have boughOhe seven homesteads— 
houses, barns, orchards, stc—at a fair 
prioe, and they all go into the catalogue 
of abandoned farms. 
All the buildings will be sold at low 
figures; the better portion of tbe hay has 
been sold this season, being about 80 
tone, and brought a little over tlCO. 
Over 200 bushels of apples were sold 
with the bay—the latter was sold before 
out. Besides all this there is a large 
steam saw mill, built about 10 years 
since, with all its machinery, saws (25), 
boarding house, four house, for work- 
ingmen, mill belts, etc., all of whioh 
are to be sold. Tbe only .road leading 
to the plantation will soon be abandond 
by the proper legal authorities. One of 
the oldest men now living in Madrid 
passed his babyhood on one of these 
farms, ths sight of which in their utter 
desolation, in the quiet of an autumnal 
day.tis truly a sad one. 
It la not often In the interests of busi- 
ness—of progression one might say—that 
suoh a retrogression takes plaoe as has 
taken place In “Tbe Gore” daring the 
past year. 
PEERING. 
A Deerlng gentleman one night last 
week got up and lighted his lamp think- 
ing he heard a slight noise. He looked 
out of the window just in time to see 
a man who bad been trying to get Into 
bis neighbors bouse, drop from the 
window, and with two companions run 
away. 
Tne new plank sidewalk from tbe over- 
head bridge of the Grand Trunk railroad 
on Veranda street to the marine hospital 
is nearly completed. 
A large private party from Portland 
enjoyed a trolley party in the palace car 
Bramball last evening and vlilted Riv- 
erton, where lunch waa served at the 
casino. Friday evening a party of Port- 
land people will enjoy a whist party and 
supper at the oasiuo, aDd Saturday eve- 
ning a large private party will have a 
danae there. 
At a special meeting of the Morrills 
hose company it was decided to give a 
dance in the casino at Riverton, Thurs- 
day evening, November 5, aDd a com- 
mittee was appointed to make all neces- 
sary arrangements. The new quarters 
of the company will be opened formally 
with a suppar Thursday evening,Novem- 
ber 12. During the past week four eleo- 
trio lights have been placed In the build- 
ing. 
DEER1NG. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown observed 
their golden wedding Tuesday evening 
at their home, 28 Pleasant street, Woi d- 
fords. Mrs. Brown was Elizabeth Jane 
Parker of Beverly, Mass. Mr. Brown 
was born in Raymond, but has always 
lived in either Portland or Deerlng. 
They have three children living, Henry 
O. Brown of Nebraska, Mrs. Walter 
Whitney of Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. 
John Spooner of Newport, R. I. Mrs. 
Spooner was.the only one of the children 
able to be present. Mrs. Wbitney was 
detained at her home by illness. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown received many callers 
during the evening, whioh passed very 
pleasantly. They were the reoipunts of 
many pretty presents of gold. Mr. Blown 
is a machinist by trade, but is not em- 
ployed at ptesent on aooount of his ago. 
Although Mr. and Mrs. Brown are old 
enough and have been married long 
enough to have a golden wedding they 
are both well and hearty. Refreshments 
were served during tne evening. 
To CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 
gists relund the money if it tails to cure. 25o 
/• 
THE TURN OF LIFE. 
Iho Most Critical Period in the 
T.ifA of a Woman. 
_> —— 
^Experience ef Mrs. Kelly, rf Fnt«h»*a% 
Lone I fa land. 
There is no period in woman1* earthly 
career which she approaches with so 
much anxiety as the “change of life.1* 
Yet during the 
past twenty years 
women have 
learned much from 
a woman. 
It is safe to say 
that women who 
prepare 
themselves 
for the 
eventful 
period, 
pass 
through it 
much easier I 
than in the 
past. 
There is 
hut one 
course to 
pursue to 
subdue the 
nervous com- J 
plications, 
and prepare 
the system 
for the change. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound should housed. 
It is well for those approaching this 
tolUlO, LU YVUIO JJJLi Om XlUAUdlU, CL li iJJUU, 
Mass. She has the experience of years 
to aid her in advising. She will charge 
you nothing. 
She helped this woman, who says:— 
“I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound in my family ten 
years, with the best results. Some 
time ago my daughter had catarrh of 
the womb, and it entirely cured her. 
I was approaching the “change of 
life,” and was in a deplorable condi- 
tion. My womb had fallen, and the 
bearing-down pains and backache were 
terrible, and kidneys affected 
“ I began taking the Compound, 
and my pains ceased. I consider it the 
strong bridge between sickness and 
health, and reeommend it to everybody 
I meet who needs it.”—Mbs L. Kxllt, 
Fatchogue, L. L 
About eight mouth* ago C. S. Marsh, 
of Dexter, was seriously injured while 
traveling ou a Canadian Paolflc freight 
train in the neighborhood of Squaw 
brook, five miles beyond Greenville. He 
has lost the sight.of one eye and is par- 
tially paralyzed. He ;made a olalm for 
damages, whioh has just been settled 
by the company by paying 12,000. 
|The Maine Central oompany Unbuild- 
ing a large ooal shed west of the itation 
at Newport. The station will soon receive 
attention from tbe oarpenters and the 
interior will undergo numerous olanges 
tending toward improvement. 
The Maine Central is putting a new 
iron bridge in position on the Belfast 
branch a short dlstsnoe from Buraham 
Junotion. Tbe stream has been ortssed 
by means of an old style wooden Sir na- 
ture. 
Tbs railroad commissioners will be 
busy, this week and next, in examliing 
railroads throughout the State. Tueiday 
the Wisoasset & Qnebeo railroad was 
looked after. The Bangor^ & Aroostook 
railroad was inspected Wednesday snd 
Thursday; the Bangor, Orono & Old 
Town railroad, the Bangor Street mil- 
road, and the Watervllle & Fairfield nil- 
road, will be examined Friday; and (he 
Somerset railway and tbe Skowhegat & 
Norridgewock railway, Saturday. The 
dates for next week have not as yet bien 
finally deoided upon. 
A Narrow Escape. 
A narrow escape from death was bid 
Tuesday morning, by the six men or 
the section crew of the M. C. rallroid, 
workiug between Hallowell and Gardi- 
ner. Every morning the tracks between 
these two cities has to be gone over to 
see that all is right. It is about 3 whin 
they leave Hallowell and 7 when they 
return, getting here before the morning 
train and following the dummy «p. 
Tuesday, the Pullman due here at 2.06 
was nearly five hours late, but the men 
did not know this and went to work 
as usual. When at the curve near the 
pottery in barmlngton, the Pullman 
rounded the curve and whistled,applying 
the air brake at the same time. 1'ne 
section crew did not bear them ooming 
and their first knowledge of danger was 
the whistle. They all jumped to the side 
and tried to get the hand ear off the 
rails too, buothey had not the time us it 
was struck by the pilot and completely 
demolished, though not a tool of the 
many around was even scratched. The 
train aame to a atop auite a ways down, 
and finding no one was Injured, proceed- 
ed. Eye wifnessee of the affair said it 
was the narrowest escape they had ever 
seon or cared to see. All consider them- 
selves luaky in getting off as well as they 
did. 
The W. C. T. U.'a Protest. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens has telegiapbed 
to the commissioner of immigration at 
New York, protesting against sending 
back the refugee Armenians. She said: 
“We protest against sending back the 
refugee Armenians. Pitying hearts are 
ready to welcome them, homes are open 
to receive them, and there ia work for 
them tc do. We implore that they have 
a chance to breathe and live in this 
I Christian land.’’ 
the woman in black. 
-*■ Mysterious Person Who Spends Hours 
Every Day at the Kerry House. 
Mysterious lady in Olaok, wearing a 
ihiok veil vrhloh completely covers in k 
faoe front view, Is a daily visitor to thr 
waiting room of the Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth ferry. Here without any ap- 
parent purpose she spends from two to 
four hours evory day seated quietly on a 
bench and surveying carefully every per- 
eon who passes through the ferry house. 
She talks with none and all efforts to en- 
gage her in conversation fail. £or three 
weeks she has been spending several 
hours every day at ths plaoe, and the 
offloials ara beginning to wonder what 
her purpose oan be. The “woman in 
black," those who frequent the ferry 
house oall her, but the curiosity the 
woman exoites seems in no way to dis- 
concert her. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Miss Abble Willard is quite ill at her 
home on Front street. 
The Good Samaritans oleared $125 by 
their reoent fair in the Union Opera 
houie. 
Cole Brothers have placed a new sign 
in front ef their store. This Jflrm ;has 
been in business some ten years and this 
Is tue first sign they bave bad. 
Mr. Q. P. S. Dyer has returned from a 
short visit to New York. 
Mis. Hiram Boatbman is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Z. C. Manter on the Cape. 
Iferold Getchell, who baa been oonflned 
to the house with a slight attaok of the 
dipitherla is able to be out again. 
Mr. Irving Cleaves of Massachusetts Is 
visiilng his aunt Mrs. F. E. Cole of 
Pletaant street. 
Mis. Verge bas moved Into her new 
home on Grand street. 
Mr. Levi Jewett bas moved his family 
into J. H. Edward’s house on School 
strut. 
Mr. Newton R. Elliot has entered into 
the Bmploy of Doughty & Murray. 
Stuth Portland has beome disgusted 
wita the old fashioned ^and oumbersome 
method of assessing sewer taxoa. There 
is s» touch red tape and so may formall- 
tiesattaohed to the present method of 
sewer assessments th at it oosts the town 
oomlderable money and takes many 
months to straighten affairs out after a 
sewer has (.been constructed. |To sim- 
plify matters the South Portia nd repre- 
entative to the legislature this wiuter 
will endeavor to have a special aot passed 
regulating the matter and making„the 
system of sewer assessments similar to 
that now used lnlDeering and Portland. 
Coaling The Comedy Event o f the Season. 
iio soubrette that bas ever appeared 
in this oity has charmed as many 
audiences as bas pretty Lillian Kennedy, 
The event is one that has been looked 
forward to by our theatre goers for a 
long time, and no doubt will be greeted 
by a paoked house, aa this strong 
attraotlon certainly deserves, the play 
la a bright ctmedyfnll of the latest songs, 
medleys and dances of the day as well as 
sensational situations and startling 
climaxes, aid you should be sure to see 
this great comedy. 
As to Guide Boards. 
Steps aie being taken to enforoe the 
aw iu thii state on guideboards and all 
travellers who have occasion to explore 
Maine will rejoice thereat. The Jaw is 
very plain and expliolt in the matter. It 
reads aslfollowsi 
“Towns shall erect and maintain at all 
orossings of highways, and where one 
public highway enters another, substan- 
tial guide-posts not less than eight feet 
high, and fasten to the upper end of each 
a board, on which shall be plainly 
printed In black letters on white ground, 
the name of the next town on the route, 
and of mob other places the municipal 
officers may dlreot, with the number of 
miles thereto, and a figure of a hand 
with the forefinger pointing thereto; and 
for any neglect herein, towns are subject 
to Indictment,, and a fine not exceeding 
$50. 
“It the munioipal officers of any town 
unreasonably negleot to cause a guide- 
post to be erected in their towu ae pro- 
vided by law, they forfeit $5 for each 
month’s negleot, to be recovered in an 
aotlon on the case by any person suing 
therefor. Plantations assessed in state 
uuu VJIDil ULUUB1B niB 
under the same obligations and subject 
to tbe same penalties in those respeots 
as towns. 
Something to Know. 
It may be worth something to know 
that the very best medicine tor restoring 
the tired out nervous system to a healthy 
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine 
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone 
to tbe nerve centres in tbe stomach, gen- 
tly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys, 
and aids these organs in throwing off 
impurities in the blood. Eleetrio Bitter, 
improves the appetite, aids digestions 
and is pronounced by those who hav- 
tried it as the very best blood purifier 
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or 
11.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug 
Store, 677 Congress street, under Con- 
gress Suare Hotel. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in tbe world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uloers, Salt 
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and ail Skin 
Eruptions and positively oures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P. 
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Square Hot.le 
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Puritana Patients 
WhyTheyTake 
Puritana. 
WHY THEY GET WELL 
1 The proof does it. 
That is why people begin to take 
Puritana. 
People find that their neighbor: 
have tried it. 
Their friends have tried it. 
Men and women in every walk oi 
life have tried it. 
A man suffers. 
Perhaps he has suffered for years. 
He has tried many things. 
ilACljr UttYC all X.CUICU, 
He reads a Puritana testimonial. 
He reads another. 
He sees new ones wherever lie 
looks. 
Some of the writers are in his owi 
town. 
Some in his own business. 
Some he can see. 
Some he can write to. 
Some have been cured of his owi 
ailment. 
Some of other ailments. 
All are grateful. 
All are glad to tell suffering peoplt 
how Puritana gave them relief. 
They are approachable folks, and 
their voluntary testimonials count. 
Some live in town. 
Some in the country. 
Some hold office. 
Some vote. 
HUB MIXED PAINTS 
The painting season is now at hand 
You will make no mistake in buying 
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gal 
ion. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil anc 
Turpentine Dryer. The price is righ! 
also, $1.50 per Gallon. 
We also oarry Floor Paints and Var 
nishes. 
N. II. PERKINS k CO. 
Hardware Dealer, 
* 
9 
8 Free Street, Portland. 
(eplStf 
Taxes, 1896. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Treasurer’. Office, Sept. 11,1896. 
"V’OTICE Is hereby given that the TAX 
Lx BILLS for the year 1896 have been com- 
mitted to me with a warrant for the collection 
of the same, lu accordance with an Ordinance 
of the City, a Discount of On. Per Cent will 
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or be- 
fore Saturday, October 31,1896. 
Remittances may he made by mall and a re- 
ceipt will be promptly returned. Ou all said 
taxes paid after November 1, 1898,Interest will 
he charged at the rate of six per cent. 
GEO. H. LIBBY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
septl2-to-oct81 
POLICE EXAMINING BOARD. 
City ol Portland. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the Poller 
Examining Board will be held at Room 8, Cits 
Building, on Tuesday, October 27. 1896, at 6 
o’clock p. m. Per order, 
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Chairman. 
Portland, October 21, 1896. oct21dtd 
BRUNTS F0R EITHER SEX- 
This remedy being ap- 
plied directly to the 
seat of disease ie- 
quires uo change ol 
diet. Cure guaranteed 
in 1 to 3 days, ginali 
cure! saaraiKiNB" 
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center 
Sts., Portland, Maine. 
T1HE annual meeting of the subscribers ol this association will be held at the Home, 
Emery street, on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27th, 
at 3 p. m. By order of the Managers. 
HARRIET S. McCOBB, 
ooiuouiry. 
October 19tb, 1896. octl9 lw 
CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST. 
gives notice to ilia pupils as well as to all desir- 
ing thorough instruction (Germau methods) 
upon the violin that he is now prepared to re 
sume his classes for the season of ’96-'97 
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to th< 
correction of faulty technique. Address or ap 
ply at 
LAMSON STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE STREET 
septl9eodtf 
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Genera Hospital for the choice of officers fo 
the ensuing year and the trans action o 
such other business as may legal! 
be presented, will be held in the office of thi 
Treasurer in Portland at four o’clock In tin 
afternoon of the first Tuesday, the third day 
of November, 1896. 
By order of the Directors. 
F. B. BAKBETT. Sec’y. 
Portland. Ootober, 8, 1896. oct8T&Thtd 
_ —_ 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Worl 
| and Typewriting. 
j CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE 8' 
janl eod 
— — 
IF YOUR WATCH KICK 
XlfE will take the kick out of it and make i 
f" keep good time. Mainsprings 75o. cleai 
lng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning corabiuoi 
$1.50; all work lfrstclass. McKENNEY. Th 
Jeweler, Monument Square. janlBtf 
But all are honest and sincere 
That is why any one can prove for 
himself the genuineness of Puritana 
cures. 
Puritana patients get well. 
This is a fact. 
There are reasons for it. 
Puritana is the discovery of Prof. 
Dixi Crosby. 
He was the greatest New Hampshire 
physician of his day. 
He was at the head of the Dart- 
mouth Medical College for a genera- 
tion. 
He used common sense, and found 
that disease or health came to the 
body through the stomach. 
He scientifically compounded a 
stomach medicine from the harmless 
products of nature. 
This is Puritana. 
It makes the stomach right. 
That is why it makes the health 
right. 
With a sound stomach no one can 
help being well. 
That is why Puritana patients get 
well. 
Chemists say that Puritana is a good 
medicine. 
They also say it is well made. 
The materials are the purest and 
best that money can buy. 
I-
_MlSCEIXANBOPS. 
I 
Druggists say it is a good medicine! 
Their customers buyit andare more 
than satisfied with its effects. 
What the people say about Puritana 
you have read before, and you will 
read again. 
The thousands of Puritana cures are 
becoming better known every day. 
The patients are real people. 
The cures are real cures. 
They can be proven in court. 
They can be proven by any medical 
(society. 
They have been proven before th« 
tribunal of Public Opinion. 
PLEASING 
WPwwWf wyf VW 
REFLECTIONS. 
are sure to accompany the wear- 
ing of Stylish Linen and Correct 
Neckwear. We are the leaders 
in all kinds of Men’s Furnish- 
ing, and always secure the cream 
In OUT FUR DEPART* 0J ^.]ie American market as far 
MENT we make a jn advance as tl>ey can be 
Specialty Of Repairing, Anything bought from 
Let us figure on your ug j,ears the stamp of up to date, 
work. 
MERRY, the Halter, FURNISHER, 
237-239 Middle St. 
octl7 eodtt 
A NOISY DARKY I 
Peddler was yelling “Oystsrs!” “Oysters!” “Oysters!” through the streets of Savannah H 
one day. 
A colored woman scolded lilm for his noise. ^ 
“Did yer hear me?” asked the huckster. 
“Hear yer? Dey could’er heered yer in de moon.” 
“Dat’s all right, mammy, I’s hJlleriti* to be heard.” ; 
Now that’s our case exactly. We’re shouting to be heard concerning our success be- 
cause it’s worth shouting about. 
w We started business in June with one Company; we now represent seven and do 
busiuess in 
Fire, Casualty and Life Insurance. 
©UK MOTTO—Justice to the Injured as well as to the Companies. 
TRY US. 
THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY 
31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
OCtl7eodtf TELEPHONE 133-3 
SMWHW»K»Wtmitt WHHHWWHHHWWHHHWg I THE SAFEST 2 f THE SUREST 2 1 INVESTMENT... | ^  Maine Company 2 PROTECTION... | 
* known is a policy of old 8 S is a policy of life in-St 
S hne life insurance. * £ surance. It is always 2 
S Sound ... Reliable ... 2 Maine Men g on duty—is ready cash S 
g Profitable... 5? g at death. 
| « I UNION MUTUAL i FRED E- RICHARDS, 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUP | ^  INSURANCE g ^ 
"" 
ILLUSTRATED PAPER? 2 ___ _ a COMPANY. a VICE PREI 
I IT COSTS NOTHING. J. FRANK. LANG, 
sjrc'y. 
I FOR YOURSELF ^^OR j§, ,, ; send your age ife YOUR FAMILY.. X 1 * I°U ,Ve> •W e?j H and ask for facts jf if you die, it yields di- g g cash value is paid the * § rect and prompt {}nan. g 
I retrS ,are i n ew POLICIES i cial help—the kind that | | and certain. | I pays, bills. I 
R5This Famous Remedy cures quick* BvflsHiBu VEi ly, permanently a 11 nervous diseases 
Weak Memory, Lobs of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, )LOST VITAJL1T x, tmpoteacy and wasting diseases caused by youthfui 
errors or excesses. Contains id© opiates. 1b a nerve tonic and 
BLUOU BU1LP£K. cOuga &. M tg? pale and puny strong 
and plump. Easily car- ■Wu^u^.Eo fl ad tom lied in vest pocket. 
»1 per box; OforSG. By mall prepaid with a ^written erouruntee to cure or money refunded. Don’t delwy, write to-day for Free 
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testa cionfeus pnd 
financial references. Btfo charge Iflgg A HT 
t for consultation*. Bewsreof W to Aik I RVIIW 
Imitations. Sold bv ns end our advertised agent*- Adores 
rffEMVSl OEsrfiCXS CO.. Masonio im>e, CMIfiUMJO, 
) Sold In Portland, Me. by £. L. Fobs, 653 Congress St., and by ^ Fcubt 
Druggist. 
PORTLAXD DAILY PRESS 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription states. 
Daily (In advance) to er year: $S for six 
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not In advance), invariably at th 
late of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
eyery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
tapers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
week; $4,00 for one month. Three lnser- 
lions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ates. s 
Hal! square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Bales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three Insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type, 
£6 cents per lino each insertion. 
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid tin advance, will be 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
or first Insertion, ana fifty cents per square for 
each eubsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
sorlptlons and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. * 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22. 
National Election. Tuesday, Nov. 3. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
William JlcKinley 
OF OHIO. 
FOR TICE PRESIDENT, 
Garret A. Hobart 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
Bryan saw a good deal more evidence 
that he was in the “enemy’s country” 
when he was In Ohio than when he was 
in Mains. 
It seems that all the rumpus Tom 
Watson has been making has been for the 
benefit of his party. Personally Tom 
has been Indifferent whether he went or 
staid. It is pleasing to Bee Tom in the 
role of a patriot, and a patriot as unselfish 
as Sewall even. 
If the forged letters that are to be 
attributed to McKinley for campaign 
pnrpose are nil as stupid as that which 
was made/ public yesterday in whioh 
Mr. McKinley was made to say that be 
did not believe in the granting of pen- 
sions to “British and Irish hirelings” 
it will be hardly worth while to run 
them down. Jones who is able to 
believe that the Fopocrats will carry New 
Yotk might be deceived by them, but he 
is probably the only man In the’oountry 
sufficiently gullible, and it makes no 
differsnoe whether he belietes it or not. 
One Patrick Fitzpatrlok who is running 
for Congress on the silver tloket in the 
first district of Minnesota in a speeoh the 
other night undertook to quote what Mr. 
Lincoln said about the crime of 1873. 
He had been quoting various statesmen 
“And now” he said “hear 
wuau ujio lumiuriui ljincOill Bald 
on the subject. Mr. Fltzpatriok never 
got »ny further. Hoots, shouts and 
hisses drowned him out. The public have 
been very forbearing as regards the oriine 
of 1878, they have stood a good deal of 
bald lying about it, but the attempt to 
quote Mr. Lincoln who had been dead 
eight years when the act was passed was 
a little too much. 
The prosecutions of New York police 
officers which followed the Lexow Inves- 
tigation ware generally successful before 
the trial juries, publla sentiment being 
vary strong against the aocused. But 
now that they have got before the Court 
of Appeals for review a good mauy of 
them are being thrown out, on the 
ground that tbe jury was prejudiced or 
Improper evldenoe admitted. The latest 
case in point is that of luspeotor Mc- 
Laughlin who was oouvioted of taking 
bribes. The verdict was sustained by 
the Supreme Court but the Court of Ap- 
peals has set It aside on the ground that 
the jury was biased. It is unquestion- 
ably true that tbe feeling that resulted 
from tbe Lexow investigation was vory 
intenso and made much easier than it 
would have been under ordinary circum- 
stances to seoure a verdict against the 
aconsed, but on the other hand there is 
little doubt that substantial justioe was 
done by the verdicts and that substantial 
injustice to the oommuulty is beiDg done 
by their overthrow. 
Undesirable immigrants from aoross 
the sea are being added to our population 
fast enough in all conscience, and there 
is no ooossion to stimulate the Influx by 
special inducements, such as are being 
held out to tbe Armenian refugees. 
Kuch of these refugees as are able to 
come here under existing laws, with- 
out help from philanthropists at 
borne or abroad, we must put up with, 
though they may not make a very 
desirable addition to our population, but 
there is no good reason why any more 
should be quartered upon us through the 
wall meant though mistaken zeal of 
philanthropists. Of course there is room 
far much sympathy for this oppressed ] 
people, hut to bring them here to oora 
pete for employment too scarce already 
for our own oUizens—and that 
la, what is bound to happen for we do noi 
suppose that the philanthropic assooia 
tions that are encouraging this lmmlgra 
tlon intend to support the product of ii 
lndenfiitely—seems to be hardship 
and injustice to the latter 
Saoy European states have ele. 
meats in their population whioh foi 
various reasons, some good and some not 
good, thoy would like to gat rid of. anti 
if it becomes our polioy to welcome their 
we may he sure that we will have a great 
deal of welcoming to do. The true way 
for the United States to aid oppressor 
peoples is to bring its inlluenoe to beai 
upon their oppressors to accord their sub 
jects just and humane treatment. In thi 
present state of home industry it cannot 
afford to try to help them by adding 
them to our own population. 
Senator Marion Butler of the Populisi 
National committee attributes what b< 
onlls tho “apurt” in wheat entirely tc 
speculators and gold bugs and othei 
wicked people of that sort, who have 
raised the price for “campaign purposes. 
Wo predicted some days ago that some 
such explanation as this would be forth- 
coming; beoause it appeared to be the 
only one that did.not completely under- 
mine the theory that wheat and silvei 
are tied together, and that one cannot 
rise or full unless tile other does. 
Seuator Butler probably will issue 
another mauifesto shortly attributing 
the fall of silver also to speculators, whe 
have lowered tbo nr Ice also for campaign 
purposes. Awhile ago before silver had 
begun to fall Bryan himself attributed 
the rise in wheat to tho prospect of bis 
eloolion, but the fall of silver has made 
that explanation untenable. Butlei 
perceives this and has evolved the specu- 
lation or gold bug theory to meet the 
new exigency that has arisen. 
jjui ir.e reaiiy runny tmngaDont {Sut- 
ler’s manifesto is his claim that (he rise'll] 
wheat will help Bryan. The explanation 
of tho rise is what might have been 
expeotcd, indeed it was the only resource 
left, which did not involve confession 
that the silverite theory that silver and 
wheat were tied together was a delusion 
and a fraud. But the claim that rising 
wheat and falling silver will help Bryan 
—that involves more absurdity than 
usually conies from a Populist, prolific 
of absurdities as the breed is. Ihe whole 
silver campaign has been built upon c 
foundation which had for Its ohief cornel 
stone the theory that wheat bad fallen 
by reason of.the fall of silver due tc 
demonetisation in 1878 and that It could 
not rise again unless silver were firsi 
lifted, and now that it has been demon 
stratd that this thoory is entirely falls 
oious the cheerful silver architect cool] 
turns round and proclaims that the 
destruction of the foundation will make 
the silver edlfioe all the stronger and 
cause more people to be desirous ol 
taking np their abode In It. Butler’s 
idea seems to be that the farmers will be 
so mad because of the demonstration tbal 
wheat oan go up while ellver goes down 
that they will insist on voting for the 
man who claimed that each a thing wae 
impossible. Apparently the Populist ides 
of the farmers is about the same as the 
Populist idea of the laboring men—that 
tbe great majority of them are fools, and 
that the more absurd tbe proposition tbe 
more heartily they are likely to support 
it. Butler will know more after the 
third of November provided of course, 
he baa oapacity for learning anything, 
which is somewhat doubtfnl. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Reminiscences of an Octogenarian of 
the City of New York. By Charles H. 
Haswell, (New York: Harper & Broth- 
ers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) Ur. Haswell is known by every 
mining or civil engineer as tbe author 
of the manual called “Haswell. This 
book is not an attempt to write a history 
of New York, hut is, what it purports 
to he, an attempt to reoall various mat- 
ters of interest whioh fell nndor the au- 
thor’s observation in New York between 
1816 and 1860. It is a very valuable mine 
of information concerning earl; customs 
now passed Into disuse, prominent peo- 
ple and conspicuous events doting over 
JO years of New York’s history. Not the 
least valuable features of the hook are 
the engravings of the oonspiouous build- 
ings of early Now York, most of wkiob 
bave given place to new and more elabo- 
rate ones. 
Constitutional History of the United 
States, from the Declaiation of Inde- 
pendence to the close of the Civil War. 
By George Tick nor Curtis. Vol. IT. 
Edited by Joseph Culbertson Clayton. 
The second volume of Mr. Curtis’s work, 
takes up the history of opinion concern- 
ing the nature of the Constitution, and 
about one-quurter of the entire text 
proper is devoted to this subjeot. The 
author then discusses the events which 
preceded the inauguration of the Consti- 
tution, and cites the vindication of its 
framers against the charge of inconsist- 
ency. Of particular interest just at- pres- 
ent is the ohapter on the first revenue 
!nw of the United 3tate« and the discus- 
sion of the tariff question, whioh was 
such a living issue, at the time of the 
birth of the Bepublio. Of great interest, 
too, is the history of the “territorial 
clause of the Constitution and the expla- 
nation of it purpose. The Missouri Com- 
promise is treated ably and cloaiiy, and 
much of the general misunderstanding 
on many points is clo red away. The 
Dred Scott case receives its share of 
The Discovery Saved His 
Life. 
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beavers- ville, 111., gays: “To Dr. King’s Now Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with 
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for miles about, but of no avail, and was given up amd told I could not live. Hav- 
ing Dr. King’s New Discovery in my 
store I sont for a bottle and liegan its use and from the first dose began to get bet- 
ter, and after using three bottles was up Mid about again. It is worth its Weight 
in gold. Wo won’t keep store or house Without it" Get a free trial at H P 
5. Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress 3t., under Congress Square Hotel. 
attention in oonnootlon with the discus- 
sion of the anti-slavety agitation, and is 
followed by a treatise on LlnoolnM 
constitutional polioy and analysis of the 
Heuonstiuotion period. 
The death of Mr. Curtis caused the 
history to remain unfinished, and on pp. 
440-441 is given a list of the subjects he 
had proposed to oonsider. Fully one- 
third of the volume is given up to a full, 
important and explioit appendix giving 
copies of Important state papers concern- 
ing constitutional questions and oita- 
tions to decisions on suoh matters. 
Venezuela. A Land Where it's Always 
Summer. By William Eleroy Curtis, au- 
thor of The Capitals of Spanish Amer- 
ica, with a map. (New York: Harper & 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) The boundary line controver- 
sy between Venezuela and Great Britain, 
in which the United States has become 
involved, has created a general publio in- 
terest in all that pertains to the history 
of the former country, the oharacter of 
its people, its resources, eto. To minis- 
ter to this Interest no one is better quali- 
fied than Mr. William Eleroy Curtis, the 
author of the well known book, The 
Capitals of Spanish America and the 
head of the bureau of South American 
Republics. Mr. Curtis’s volume covers 
but 259 pages, and yet in that spaoe he 
has suooeeded In telling practioally eve- 
rything anybody wants to know oonoern- 
ing the ipnnky South Amerioan Repub- 
lic, which has defied England and in- 
sisted In maintaining what it oonslders 
its rights. The early history of the 
oountry, the oharacter of the people, its 
resources and the occupations of its in- 
habitantsare all treated in a graphic and 
comurehensive manner, whinh inttniAa 
and pleases. A history of the disputed 
territory question is given, and in an 
appendix are the President’s message to 
Gdngress on the subject, and the diplo- 
matic correspondence between this ooun- 
try and England. 
The Story of Eleotrlcity, by John 
Munro,;in the Library of Useful Stories, 
describes in a simple and comprehensive 
fashion the eleotrlolty of friction, of 
chemistry, of heat, of magnetism, and 
then considers the application of elec- 
tricity to practical uses, describing the 
telegraph and telephone, electrical light- 
ning and beating, electric power, and 
oertaln minor uses to which the fluid is 
put. The reader is greatly aided by the 
illustrations, which are abundant and 
very dear. (New York: D. Appleton & 
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) 
The Gray Man. By S. H. Crookett. 
The adventures of Launcelot Kennedy, 
squire to Sir Thomas Kennedy of Cul- 
zean, came out of the great feud between 
the two hranohes of the dan of Kennedy 
in Scotland during the reign of King 
James the Sixth of Scotland and First 
of England. The bloody civil war of the 
Scotch feuds is illustrated. Launcelot 
lights on the side of his obief, the Earl 
of Casslllls, and finally marries the 
daughter of Sir Thomas and is kaightted 
by the King. This book la one of those 
historical novels in whloh romance is 
give full away. Nearly every chapter 
contains an inoident in whloh men de- 
fend their lives. 
Among the most striking passages are: 
The Oath of the Sword; storming the 
house; the fight m Edinburgh; the de- 
fiance of the Craufords; the battle 
with the Craufords; conquering the 
tramp; a Scotch raid; Marjorie and Jher 
dead lover; the murder of Sir Thomas; 
in the house of Auchandrayne; going 
into tbs eave;Sawney Bean’s oannlbals; 
the murder on the beach; and the last of 
the Gray Man. (New York: Harper & 
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
Rlok Dale. By Kirk Munroe, anthor 
ot Snow Shoes and Sledgss. («aw York : 
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Lorlng, 
Short & Harmon.) Blok Dale, the hero 
of the book, is a now character among 
Mr. Munroe’s active boys, but in the 
"ourse of the stirring events in which he 
figures Kick meets with several persons 
with whom the readers of Snow-Shoes 
and Sledges and The Pur Sesl’s Tooth 
m* already familiar. Riok Is the son of 
rioh parents, wdo have always treated 
him as if he was a hot house plant. He 
finally rebels at this, and when he is 
started off on a tour around the world in 
the oare of a tutor, he takes "French 
leave” at Viotoria, Vancouver. There 
he meets Bonny Brooks, who has run 
away from a ship on whloh he had been 
apprenticed as cabin boy, and the two 
start away to explore the world. They 
hove all sorts of thrilling adventures 
with sailors, smugglers, revenue offloera, 
and Indians; they become guide and in- 
terpreter for a Frenoh botanist; they get 
lost in the mountains of British Colum- 
bia; they fall into the hands of a mad 
hermit, and bnrely escape with their 
lives; they obtain work in a logging 
camp; and, at length everything turns 
out well for the boys, and Riok Dale goes 
to Harvard College. 
Shakespeare, the Boy, with Sketches 
of the Home and Sohool Life, the Games 
nnd Sports, the Manners, Customs and 
Folklore of the time. By William J 
Rolfe, Litt. D. 
Dr. Holfe, the celebrated editor of 
Sbakospeare, has in this book oomblned 
all we know of the youth of the poet 
with all on reoord of the life of the time 
as it affected opys. In other words, he 
has described the games Shakespeare 
played, the amusements of the oonntry 
side, the school and tbn lessons taught 
the training at home and the town life! 
He gives a picture of Stratford-on-Avon 
us it must have been tnen, and lnoi 
dentally calls attention to the influences 
which affeoted the character of tbo great 
dramatist while growing up. 
The book Is valuable, not only for this 
side of it, but as showing under what 
conditions our anamtors lived in the 
time of Henry VIII, (New York: Har- 
per & Brothers; Portland: Lariog 
Short & Harmon.) 
MI8<jgaJ.Aj.TBt>CS. I MISCEIXAWEOUS. 
THAT THE 
FAC-SIMILE 
SIGNATURE 
--OF- 
IS ON THE 
WRAPPER 
OF. EVERT 
f 
BOTTLE OP 
CASTORIA 
Caatoria la put up In one-slue bottle* only. It 
1* not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to tell 
yon anything else on the plea or premia* that it 
ia "just as good” and "will answer every pur- 
pose.” ■#S~See that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
The Iso-_A , 
i 
I 
— 
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.„r'onf buy TROUSEBS until you have ex 
TT)n?T«tbe a,sorlmai't we carry of the CROWN TKIMiunS?* Jhe BEST MA4E- rhe BEST 1 I  MED. The best fittlnK Trousers on the “t. Special cut for SI OUT Men. We 
S*Y?,the exclusive sale of the Crown Make in Bortlaml. Every pair stamped with trade 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers 
AND LADIES’ CLOAKS, 
oot 
FINANCIAL 
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. 
The combination of causes that resulted in 
the great rise of 1879-80 are again present. 
Then it was "Resumption of Specie Pay- 
ments,” and an unusual foreign demand for out 
orops, with consequent heavy Imports of Gold. This came afterlyears of great depression. Now 
It Is the "MAINTENANCE of Speole Pay- 
ments, whiohls unquestionably assured,short 
crops abroad, the same demand for our wheat 
at advancing prices, and with It the largest Im- 
ports of Gold for the same period known In the 
ulstory of the country. Neither Is a low range of prices wanting, thus making the analogy sa 
complete as to be startling. The comparison oould be carried further, bul It is convincing enough. 
be 
WHEAT. 
Markets are now ruled Dy large demands and short supply at home and abroad—acknow- 
ledged powerful factors for advancing prices. write or call for our “400-page Manual,” Illustrated with railroad maps, giving complete information of all Railroad and Industrial prop- 
erties, including highest and lowest prices for a series of 10 to 30 years of Stocks, Bonds. Grain, 
and Cotton; also the methods of buying and selling on margin. Issued gratis and MAILED 
FREe. 
Stocks, Bonds, Crain, Cot- 
ton, Provisions. 
Bought and sola for cash or on a margin of 3 
to 6 per cent. 
Commission re 
Determiuine t,h« flnnnnisl r«finnnaiit!inw 
of th*» firm with which you deal it at im- 
portant as selecting the right stocks. 
Largest clientele, most commodious offices, best brokerage service. 
haighT&freese 
Bankers and Commission Stock Brokers. 
85 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
Direct wires to New York and Chicago. N, Y. OFFICE,No. 53 Broadway. 
oct22d4t 
$15 FOR $10. 
!■ what we are going to give you 
this week In Clothing bargatus. As we could not supply the de- 
mand for our $3.00 Suits Inst 
week we will give you as good 
a bargain this week. Our *14, $13 and $16 Suits which in- 
cludes Cassimeres, Cheviots, Plaids Fancy and Plain Wor- 
steds made up in the latest style, all this season’s goods and a 
large variety to select from. 
NO MORE$10.00 NO LESS. 
We have taken the SOlh order 
for Custom Suits this week and 
want to double the number next 
week. Suits, Overcoats and 
Ulsters to measure. 
$15.00. 
Mew goods of the latest pat- 
tern and at guarantee. 
Lambord & Morton, 
261 KIDDLE ST.* 
oct!2_ cod6w 
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VIRGIL . . . 
CLAVIER . . 
... SCHOOL 
of Portland, 
is now in session in the 
BAXTER BLOCK. 
Classes for the study of 
Sight Reading, Time Beating 
and Ear Training. 
Also private lessons. 
A Kindergarten Department 
will be opened SATURDAY, Oct. 24th, 
at 10 a. m. 20 half-hour lessons, 96.00. 
No practice required at home, 
FRANK L RANKIN, Director. 
Visitors are welcome. oct20dlw 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To the Electors of the City of 
Portland! 
NOTICE is hereby given that the board of registration of voters of said city, will 
be in open session at Room Number Eleven 
(11), City Building, upon each of the nlDe 
secular days prior to the National Election 
to be held on Tuesday after the first Mon- 
day, (the Third day ot November next;) be- 
ing October 20 to October 29 inclusive, from 
nine in the forenoon to one o’clock in the 
afternoon, from 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon and from seven till nine in the 
evening, excepting on the last day' of said 
session, (October 29,) when it will not bo in session after five o’clock in the afternoon 
to receive evidence touching the qualifica- 
tion of voters in said oity, and to revise and 
correct the voting lists. There will also “oe sessions on October 30, 31, and November 2 
to enable the board to verity the correctness 
of said lists and for closing up tile reoords 
of said sessions. 
During said time said board will revise 
and conect the voting lists ;and the wardens 
of said city shall be governed by said re- vised and corrected list, and no name shall 
be added to or stricken from said list on said 
day of election, and no person shall vote at 
any election whose name is not on said 
lists, but the board of registration will be in 
session on the day of election for the cor- 
rection of errors that may have occurred 
during said revision. 
AUGUSTUS F.:OERRISH, ) Board or 
MONROE A-BLANCHARD, { Registration 
MICHAEL C’M’CANN, ot Voters 
Portand, October 3, 1896. octlSdtd 
H. E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner 
Order slate at Cbaupler’s Mu»io store 431 
Coogroia street. 00(U' 
BXNAWCIAX. 
A CHOICE LIST 
-OF- 
home 
. . FOB SALE BY 
PORTLAND TRUST 
COMPANY. 
OOt22dtf 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES, 
Pavlnor l?A111> Plirn anil 
— — *7 — * e v/ wuu 
Six Per Cent. 
.... FOB SALE BY .... 
H. HI. PAYSON & GO, 
IF* A P~gBrtSj 
33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
apr* dtf 
TECH 
Casco National Bank 
• OF 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St., P, 0. Box 1108. 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL and surplus 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
tonne. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposit!. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks, and other de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank 
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President. 
MARSHALL H. BODING- Casheir 
WANTED. 
Leeds & Farmington B. B, 
6*s, 
Dae July I, 1896. 
We offer In exchange, a choice line of 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application. 
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of 
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world, 
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without 
charge, in the principal cities of Europe. 
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. 
SWAN & BAKKcTT, 
Portland, Maine. 
jualO_ dtl 
]>JEW LOAN 
Town of Kennebunkport, Me., 
4s. 
Due, 1901. Due, 1906. 
Assessed Valuation1 $1,140,000. 
Total Debt, $13,500. 
These bonds are issued for the pur- 
pose of building bridge and will make 
a conservative investment for trust 
funds. 
— 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
sugai_ dti 
MAINE INVESTMENTS 
Being appreciated outside of 
NEW ENGLAND. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
of New York, 
having recently increased its investment in 
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First 
mortgages per cent Gold Bonds until it now 
holds more tnan $800,000. This indicates that 
the large moneyed institutions are turning their 
attention to the Fast for investments as this is 
the first New York life Insurance Company 
to invest In Maine Securities. 
FOR SALE BY 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
61 l-« Exchange Street Portlend. Me 
ju6 Th&STtf 
WOOD MASTELS 
and TILING. 
Samples and Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST^ CORNER TEMPLE 
W. A. ALLEN. 
Toot of Froblo Street sattdtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
C. C. TUKESBURY, Manager. 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 23-24. 
SATURDAY MATINEE 2 P. M. 
TheJQuayit Character Actor, 
CHARLES COWLES, 
In McKee Rankin’s Yankee Comedy 
Drama. 
“A Play 
that brings 
back 
■pleasant 
recollec- 
tions of the 
'Old 
I Tp* Jlome- 
I | ^ stead.1 11 
FULL OF FUN, 
MUSIC AND COMEDY. 
SPECIAL NOVEL FEATURES. 
Pricfs 25, 50, 75c. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office. 
One Night Only! 
MONDAY, OCT. 26th. 
Special Engagement of tiie 
STERLING SOUBRETTE, 
LILLIAN KENNEDY 
in th» Pastoral Comedy, 
— THE mm 
DEACON’S 
DAUGHTER. 
Supported by a First Class Company. 
Thrilling Climaxes ! Songs and Dances ! 
Calcium and Electrical Effects. 
Priqes. 25, 50, 75c. Seats now on sale at 
Box Office. 
MR. AND MRS. KOTZSCHMAR 
Will give a series of lour 
LECTURE RECITALS, 
Assisted by Eminent Artists of 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND, 
Course tickets. $2.50* 
On sale Saturday, Oct. 24th, at Stockbrldge'*. 
oct21 _’ 3tf 
x. cy. ii» 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
-BY,— 
ROBARTS HARPER, 
of London, England, 
At City Hall, 
MONDAY EVE., Oct. 26. 
SUBJECT—“Around the World in a 
Man-of-War.’’ 
General admission 25c. Reserved Beats 38 
anil BCc. Sale of seats will commence Monday 
morning, Oct. 19, at Cressey, Junes & Allen’s Music Rooms. 
DON’T FORGET THE 
11th ANNUAL COFFEE PARTY 
-AND-— 
Promenade Concert 
OF THE 
St. Dominic’s Conference of St. 
i Vincent de Paul Society, 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Out. 27,1896. 
Tickets, Gents 60 cents; Ladies 26 ceDts. 
Dancing will commence at 8.16 sharp. 
re8“meuts will be served In Reception* 
AUCTION SALES. 
AUCTION SALEr 
Islands on the Coast of Maine 
Will be sold at Public Auction on Wednesday, the 18thday ol November, a. D., 1896, at ibe office of Mortiand & Johnson, In Rockland. Me 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, one undivided 
quarter part of the island of Matinic, situated about 6 miles easterly of White head in the 
town of St. George, being one undivided half 
of the southerly half of said Island together with house, bnrn and outbuildings thereon, said southerly half containing about ISO acres of 
land. 
Also one undivided half of Green Island, situated about oue-haif mile southerly of said island ot Matinic, containing about six acres. 
Also one undivided half interest in two hun- 
dred and thirty-seven sheep and Iambs now on 
said islands. 
L. R. CAMPBELL, Auctioneer. 
For particulars Inquire of Mortiand & John- 
son, Attorneys- at Law, Rockland, Me. 
_j oct21d2w 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN 
mark* <j££ 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, October 
14th, A^D., 1896. 
rrtfllSis to give notice that the 12th dav A of October, A. 1). 1896. a Warrant ill 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberlad, against the estate of 
FRANK C. McltENNEY and HERBERT 
McKENNEY of Portland, 
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, indi- vidually and as copartners under Arm 
name of “West End Dairy Co., on 
petition of said debtors, which petition was 
filed on the 12th day of October, A. D. 
1896, to winch date Interest on claims is to 
bo computed. 
That tho payment nf any debts to or by said 
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of 
any property by them are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors ol said 
debtors, to prove their debts and choose 
one or more assignees of their estate, will be 
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holaeaat 
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said 
County of Cumberland on the 2d day of 
November, A. D., ;1896, at 10 o’clock In the 
forenoon 
Given under my hand the date first abate 
written. C. L. BUCKNAM 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency foY said County of Cumberland 
MtlMSi 
FATHER BURGUE REMAINED. 
How MadaTFRska’g Favorite Priest Was 
Retained By His Flock. 
A Fori Kent lotter to the Lewiston | 
Journal says: 1 
An outcome of the recent spirited elec- 
tion here was an uttempt to depose 
Father Jf. X. Burque from the pastorate 
of the Catholic church at Fore Kent. 
Now, Father Burque has an average 
bunday congregation of about 200(J; he 
has built the church hero and the paro- 
chial residence as well; he is a u.un of 
deep erudition and was a professor at 
St. Hyacinths for a number of years. He 
is withaliliberul and his people heartily 
admire him. Therefore, when the rumor 
came that ho was to be sent away to an- 
other parish by the bishop, it oreated a 
seusation hereabouts that can scarcely 
he appreciated by those who do not 
realize the importance of the priest lu 
a rural Acadian parish. 
Father Burque’s liberal views in re- 
gard to education were what started the 
trouble. A candidate for offioe who was 
appealing to the prejudices and conser- 
vatiim of the French Cauadiau voters 
watched the priest narrowly.He attended 
eervtoo each bunuay and wrote down 
some of his reverence’s utterances. These 
notes he sent to the bishop along with 
the charges. 
Thcroforo Bishop Healy decided to re- 
move Father Burque to the Oarlbou par- 
ish, an inferior charge. But Hon. Wm. 
H. Looney of Portland notified Major 
DicKey of the proposed change and stated 
that It was to bo made on the petition of 
his rival for office. There was no time 
to lose. The major hustled. He sent out 
the alarm. All night couriers sooured 
the regions and in the morning there 
WUS piautSU ill bUU lliujui a iimiua a po- 
titioa bearing 600 French Canadian 
names and appealing to the bishop to 
have Father Burque continued at Fort 
Kent. The major also secured about 60 
names of American born people and some 
strong letters from the representative 
men of the section. 
With these doomnents and petitions a 
messenger was hurried away to Port- 
land on the first traln.Twenty-four hours 
later he was knocking at the bishop’s 
residence on Congress streot. A father 
told him that his reverence could not 
he seen. 
‘‘He is too ill to receive visitors, even 
on most urgent business,” was the dis. 
cquraging announcement. 
But the messenger secured the kindly 
interposition of Mr. Iiocney and was 
finally admitted to an audienoe with the 
bishop. The prelate read the letters 
first. Then he said graciously, “’I think, 
my son, that I will go no deeper into 
this mneter than these letters carry me. 
Return. Father Burque will remain.” 
There are no newspapers printed in the 
Madawuska region, hut news travels with 
winged heels and in nn hour alter the 
messenger’s return the whole parish was 
rejoicing. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
A Country Merchant. 
“A Country Merohant” will be the 
offering for Portland theatre next Friday 
aud Saturday, October 23 and 24, and 
lovers of wholesome play s will find 
much in this splendid attraction to 
amuse and entertain them. It is a play 
on the order of ‘‘The Old Homestead” 
and‘‘Old Jed Prouty,” but withal so 
different in theme and treatment that it 
might with impunity he called an 
entirely new dramatio creation. The plot 
is far from intricate and the characters 
employed are such as one can easily 
recognize. The story tells of inoidents 
around which cluster all the associations 
of country life. Mr. Charles Cowles 
who is placed In a stellar light as Ehen 
Baxter, a kind, gentle mannered old 
countryman whose love for rigbt Is 
stronger than all the ties of kinship, 
gives to the impersonation a charm of 
naturalness said to be ns refreshing as 
original. 
The KotzscUmar Concerts. 
On Saturday next, at Stockbrldge’s, 
will begin the sale of tickets for the 
course of lectures to be given on Musio 
by Mr. and Mrs. Kotzschraar at 
Kotzachraar hall in November. Every 
body who heard the delightful recital of 
Mrs. Katzsclimnr last year, so charm- 
ingly illustrated by eminent vocal and 
Instrumental talent, will bo sure to go 
to these lectures that will illustrate the 
different national schools of musio. 
Atlantic, Sparkle and St. Nicholas Par- 
lor heaters. Portland Stove Foundry Co. 
A R allroad Branch Y. 31. C. A. 
Some time ago the statement was made 
m txm papuxa iimu lur, xz. '. iviuiaiua ux 
New York, secretary of the international 
committee of the Y. M. C. A., was con- 
sidering the advisability of starting a 
railroad branch here of the Y. M. O. A. 
After consultation with Secretary Gar- 
land and Mr. Paysoy Tucker, and ex- 
amining the ground thoroughly suilioient 
encouragement was given to the project 
to warrant the getting out plans for the 
remodelling of the building on Commer- 
cial street, formerly ocoupiod by the 
general olloes of the Maine Central. It 
is estimated there are a very large num- 
ber of railroad men in Portland con- 
nected with the Maine Central, the iSis- 
ton and Maine and other roads. The 
building will he fitted up with a reading 
room, reception room, library, class 
rooms, lecture hall, bath room, rest 
rooms, and social and smoking ruooras. 
A Great Harvest Tear, 
Unless estimates are “grossly at fault, 
or some untoward event occurs, the 
barveBt of 1696-’97 will be among the 
grcatesst this country has ever seen. 
Corn, wheat and fruit are yielding 
abundantly, and as these are the crops 
upon which the farmer dbpends largely 
for his returns, it is not strange that he 
ia contented and happy, and will, there- 
fore, be able to come to town to see 
Lillian Kennely in “The Deacon’s 
Daughter. 
■_ 
[’WO SCHOOLS OF THOUGHT 
liberals and Conservatives Among 
the Universalists. 
DOCTRINES TAUGHT AT TUFTS 
DIVINITY SCHOOL. 
Conservative and Liberal Professors—New 
Creed Debated an Afternoon—Presi- 
dent Capen for It—Differences Between 
Old and New. 
The first business taken up at tbs sec- 
>nd day’s session of the Universnllst Gen- 
jarl Convention naa the report of the 
Executive Committee made by the Secre- 
tary, Rev. Dr. G. L. Demurest, of New 
Hampshire. This was the thirty-first 
innual report, and it gave the general 
and flua’hoial standing of the society for 
the last fiscal year. Five conferences of 
the society had been provided for during 
the year, that of New England being 
held in Portland. Five meetings of the 
board of trustees have been held, at the 
first of whioh John E. W. Joy was elect- 
ed chairman for two years. A commit- 
tee on Information, with Mr. Adams as 
chairman, was formed for the purpose of 
collecting and disseminating necessary 
and useful information respecting the ac- 
tivities of the society. 
muring rue year uui clergymen nave 
died, SO licenses hare expired or been re- 
voked, and 14 have withdrawn or been 
dropped from the ministry. During the 
yenr 53 clergymen have been licensed, 
and the total number in the ministry Is 
791, an inorease of nine during the year. 
There aie in the denomination 1006 
parishes, having 45,405 families, 49,441 
ohuroh members, 59,370 Sunday school 
members. 
The parish property is {9,260,000 and 
the parish expenses and contributions 
have been $1,369,000. The amount ex- 
pended on cburoh edifices has been 
$357,250. The contributions for mission- 
aries have been $69,300. Thero has been 
during the year an inorease of $250,000 
in parish expenses, and an increase of 
$880,000 in parish property. 
The indebtedness of the sooiety was the 
important topic of Wednesday’s session. 
The report shows that a year ago the 
debt was $17,083, an Increase over the 
preceding year of $5,625. This year the 
debt was $23,898 an Increase of $5,815. 
The Inorease of the debt this year, Dr. 
Demarest said, was due to the same 
causes that had brought about the in- 
orease of the year before. An attempt to 
reduce tho expenses of the missionary 
establishment has not been favorably 
reoeived. And the people have not pro- 
vided the meane to carry out the work, 
which they call for. “The trustees,” 
said Dr. Demarest, “have^been living on 
faitb, and faitb does not pay bills or car- 
ry on missions.” The reason for the 
debt is that the parishes have failed to 
do their duty in making contributions. 
As to the permanent funds of the sooi- 
ety, the report showed that they amount- 
ed to the grand total of £714,716, of 
which the general convention had over 
£271,000, the State conventions over 
£412,000, and the missionary bodies over 
£30,000. 
When the report had been read Dr. 
Blanobard said he did not see anything 
in it to justify the tremendous outcry 
which had been made about the finances. 
They seemed to be in excellent condition 
after all. 
Next oame an address on “Sermons 
that Help,” by Prof. A. W. Pierce, of 
the Seminary at Barre, Vt. This address 
was one of the most notable of the ses- 
sion; and met with cordial appreciation 
from the audience. It was a plea for 
more of spirituality In the sermon, more 
appeals to the heart, more arousing of 
the innate religious feeling, more recom- 
mendation of the rellowsbip with Jesus 
Christ, and less discussion of theories of 
evolution, less of leotures on literature, 
fewer attempts to answer Ingersoll and 
Voltaire. 
Rev. Mr. Cutter, of Melrose, expressed 
his appreciation of what Prof. Pieroe 
had said but oited an instance of a man 
in his congregation whom he had con- 
verted by a sermon answering Ingersoll, 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Plymouth, 
Mass., also eommended the address, tak- 
ing occasion to say that muob as he 
venerated Christ, yet he felt that every 
Unlversalist must reserve for God the 
first place. 
Rev. Dr. Perrin, of Boston, endorsed 
the advioe of Prof. Pierce that the 
preacher should appeal to the emotional 
and spiritual side of human nature. 
Dr. Emerson, of Boston, recalled how 
the great English orator Somers had 
made his reputation in a single speeoh, 
and declaredjamid great applnuse that 
Prof.Pierce had made himself a leader in 
the denomination by that address. 
There was further disousslon by Dr. 
Patterson of Roxbury, Rev. Mr. Jones, 
of Barra, Vt., and Rev. Mr. Dunham, 
of Wakefield. 
The next portion of the meeting waf 
devoted to the discussion of the “En- 
richment of Cbureh Service.” First 
Prof. L. R. Lewis, of Tufts college 
spoke on musio. He began by reviewing 
briefly the attitude, or rather laok of atti- 
tude of the denomination towards a sys- 
tem of church music. The crude, old at- 
tempts at hymnology were reoalled anc 
compared with the better and more po 
etlcnl efforts that succeeded them. The 
servioe of today is the result of art en- 
deavor in the domain of ohuroh service: 
but in carrying out this endeavor one ol 
the first principles, via., that of art uni 
ty, should not be forgotten. The young 
lady In the choir who delights the audi- 
ence with a solo that suggests the opera, 
undoubtedly amuses, but she takes th* 
minds from the object of the service, 
Such musio destroys the unity of the ser- 
vice. The musio must of course not b« 
too far above the activation ef the hear- 
ers. In this oonneotlon the speaker rs- 
erred to the fact that there had been lu 
America bnt one attempt to raise the 
nusinal taste of the people, and that was 
he Boston Symphony Orohestra, wbloh 
iven now in Its fifteenth year Is run at 
defloit of $100,000. While he would 
lot oondemn or banish utterly those 
:rude old tuues which were made so 
lear by the memories of oblldhood, yet 
;ha preaoher should endeavor to raise 
:he taste of bis people. At least onoe a 
nonth the preacher should give out one 
lymn to a tune of high olass composition, 
fie did mean one of the compositions 
if Dudley Buck and his class, good as 
ihey were, but compositions hy the great 
English masters like Barnby, Smart, 
Dyke, Sullivan and Hopkins, or the 
A.merioan masters, Chadwick and 
Parker. 
Ot course there would be a difficulty in 
jetting a proper rendering of this high- 
jlass music by organist and choir; and 
much labor aud patience would be 
require to bring about suob a useful and 
desirable reform. 
The address was greatly appreciated, 
and Prof. Lewis was loudly applauded. 
Bev. Dr. H. L Cushman, of the First 
Church of Providence, Bhode Island, 
next spoke of the worship portion of the 
church service. He thought there; was 
absent to a marked degree the spirit of 
worship. The people are too much 
hearers and too little participants. The 
days are past when the people go to the 
cliurohes for Instruction or for musical 
entertainment. The papers and opera 
hniiBOfl hnth Inafrnnk unil ann onH 
the speaker suggested that this might 
be the reason why so many good people 
had withdrawn entirely from the 
churches. The idea of worship must be 
revived in the hearts of people. The 
people should participate mure in the 
service. He would not rule out 
individual prayer, but he would use 
more of the grand collects of the 
centuries. As to music, the people, 
while they perhaps may uot always be 
required to sing themselves, should hear 
muslo which they oan understand, snob 
as the beautiful anoient hymns and 
chants. A much larger use of liturgical 
forms in all our churohes is desirable. 
The Hook of Prayer, with Its beautiful 
prayers, its poetical respouses, is the 
religious ^manual of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. 
A spirit of worship does not come up 
at the dictate of duty, it is spontaneous 
in the heart. And llturgio forms offer 
a suitable expression for these sponta 
neous emotious of the heart. A liturgy 
as a drill in Christian thinking has nu 
equal. It is especially useful In getting 
theological tmtb fixed in the hearts of 
the youug. The liturgical method of 
worship was superior to the prayer 
meeting method. 
A general discussion following. [ Rev. 
Dr. Henry Blanchard spoke of the 
magnificent address of Prof. Pieroe. One 
thing had ooourred to him, however, 
and that was that in making the worship 
of Christ so prominent the effect bad 
been to draw away somewhat from the 
idea of God 1 In the words of President 
Hyde, of Bowdoin, the theology of the 
future was to be Denoeutrio rather than 
Christuoentric. Dr. Blanohard also 
spoke In commendation of the addresses 
of Prof. Lewis aud Dr. Cushman. 
Others spoke, Prof. Pleroe’s paper 
reoeiving much attention in the 
discussion. 
LIBERALS VS. CONSERVATIVES. 
The meeting of the alumni of Tufts 
Divinity school early yesterday afternoon 
was neither protracted nor particularly 
lively; but action was taken which may 
have iu It future developments of great 
interest to tne Uriiversalist denomina- 
tion. The Congregational churoh is not 
the only one that has in it two conflict- 
ing parties. The Universalists have also 
their Conservatives and Liberals. As 
usnal in such cases the Liberals are prob- 
ably characterized by greater numbers 
or at least by greater activity, while the 
Conservatives are intrenched in place, 
power and resources. As in the Congre- 
gational denomination, the contest 
oentres about the theological schools; 
and In the aotlen taken at the meeting 
of the alumni the action taken related to 
Tufts divinity school. About two ohairs 
in this sohool there is a controversy, the 
ohairs of New Testament theology, and 
Old Testament theology. Until recently 
line \jiu xesiauieui, onair wits uuuupieu uy 
Prof. A. B. Curtis. The New Testament 
chair is occupied by Prof. George M. 
Harmon. Prof. Harmon is a conserva- 
tive. Prof. Curtis is a libera], aud one 
of the younger men of tbe faculty. When 
the hard times oame on, and it was 
found necessary to dispense with some 
professor, the sacrifice fell upon Prof. 
Curtis. The liberals did not like this, 
and they have labored for his reinstate- 
ment. At the altimnl meeting Prof. 
Curtis’s case was the principal business 
considered, and it was finally reforred to 
tbe executive committee. This reference 
prevented the mattter from being carried 
furtber to the consideration of the New 
Testament chair. Prof. Harmon Is a 
oonservatlve. He Is said to believe in the 
historical aoouracy of those portions of 
the scriptures which relate to miraoles. 
The liberate want to get rid of Prof 
Harmon, and put in bis plaoe ex-Presi- 
dent Orello Cone, of Butohel college, 
Akron, Ohio. President Cone ie said to 
disbelieve in the miraoles, and la the 
author of several able books. 
With Prof. Curtis restored and Presi- 
de nt Cone in Prof. Harmon’s place, a 
great victory would be won for liber- 
alism. But the conservatives are power- 
ful, and so far hold their own. 
THE QUESTION OF CREED. 
The disoussiou of the creed wne the 
most interesting topic of the afternoon. 
It was opened by ltev. F. O. Hall of 
Massachusetts, who said that in fifty 
years ideas have ohanged entirely. The 
theory of evolution has worked a revolu- 
tion in philosophy. A hundred years ago 
the beliet was that man was a fallen, 
blind oreature, who must be lifted up. 
Now man Is regarded as a constantly 
rising being, gifted with high Intelli- 
gence. Revelation is but another name 
for investigation. God reveals to man 
what man out> me Wlnohester 
lonfession, the established creed of 
Universalism, which was formed in 1803, ] 
was good in its time. But It is not up to \ 
ihe modern thought of Unlversalism. 
rhe second article of that oreed is 1 
rlitually Trinitarian, although it has 1 
Jeen olalmed to be otherwise. Now the 
Universalists of today we Unitarians. 1 
Hr. Carroll of the census bureau, aoting 
m this artioie of the creed, classed Uni- 
rersalists as evangelical. Today Unlver- 
lalists consider Jesus the teacher, friend, < 
toother, not the lord and sovereign, on a 
;hrone, as the makors of the oreed con- 
lelved him. The oreed speaks of “reefcor- 
ng mankind to holiness and happiness,” 
while we of this day do not believe man 
was ever in such a state. To keep suoh 
creed la Intellectual dishonesty, as bad 
ss that of the ohuroheg whioh keep the 
Westminster confession, but mentally 
rejeot the doctrine of predestination. 
Many ministers refuse to subscribe to 1 
aur creed. The ethics of the creed is be- 
lieved by many to be bad. There Is no 
place in it for the great dootrine of 
human brotherhood. 
The new oreed, whioh the progressives 
favor is as follows: 
Article 1 .—We believe in the universal 
fatherhood of God and lu the universal 
brotherhood of man. 
Art. 2.—We believe that God, who 
bath spoken through all His holy 
prophets since the world began, bath 
spoken unto us by Kis sou, Jesus Christ, 
our oxample and saviour. 
Art. 8.—We believs that salvation con- 
sists iu spiritual oueuess with God, who 
through Christ, will gather in oue the 
whole family of mankind. 
The aid oreed, whioh was adopted iu 
1803 and is now established, is: 
jtri. i.—we ueneve mat tue nuiy 
scriptures of the Old and New Testa- 
ments contain a revelation of the 
chmacter of God and of the duty, interest 
and destination of mankind. 
Art. 2.—We believe thero is one God, 
whose nature Is love, revealed in one 
Lord Jesus Christ, by oue Holy Spirit of 
grace, who will finally restore the whole 
family of mankind to holiDeBs and happi- 
ness. 
Art. 3.—We believe that holiness and 
true happiness are Inseparably oonneoted, 
and that believers ought to be oareful to 
maintain order and pratioe good works: 
for those things are good and profitable 
unto men. 
Rev. Dr. R. Eddy of Massachusetts 
represented the conservatives. He said 
that from 1803 to 1873 no one proposed to 
change the Winchester convention. Then 
an amendment was proposed but de- 
feated. In 1879 another amendment was 
proposed, but lost. In 1882 the number 
of amendments proposed was larger bat 
none sucoeedeed. In 1886 a committee 
was appointed to revive the oreed. They 
did so and it was ultimately recommitted 
to nnother oommittee. Finally in 1895, a 
oreed was repotted which goes to the con- 
vention of 1897 for settlement. 
There are Beveral objections to the 
oreed. They say that the clause, “Goa 
will finally restore the whole family of 
mankind to holiness and happiness,” 
oanuot mean anything, beoause mankind 
was never in a state of holiness and 
happiness. This the speaker oombatted. 
He believed, from his own experience, 
that sin was a lapse from previous holi- 
ness, and that the oreed was perfeotly 
right in using the word ‘'restore.” Bo 
man, except each an one as Artemas 
Ward described as believing in total de- 
pravity and living np to his belief dare 
affirm that any human beings at sound 
mind, have not sought after some degree 
of holiness, to whloh they wish lo be re- 
stored. 
Dr. Eddy after dlsonsslng the various 
points at length, declared with enphasls 
that the Holy soriptnree contain a revela- 
tion of God and the final destiny and 
duties of mankind. The new oreed would 
have no fewer difficulties than the old. 
Dr. Emerson, of Boston, said that in 
view of the theory of evolution, tie idea 
of the creed as expressed by the word 
“restore” was evidently out of place. He 
liked the ethical, humantarian treed, 
which Brother Hall had giveu; it would 
suit all mankind: but would not dt for 
the Universalists. The Univeraallat 
denomination is a theological body; not 
merely an ethical and hamantaiian. 
Therefore be favored that the Univtrsa- 
llsts should keep a creed to tbemselvis. 
Rev. F. W. Perkins of Hartford, 
Conn., believed the present creed was 
vitally defective and could not be in- 
scribed on tbe banner of a moling 
church. 
President Cnpen of Tufte college, laid 
that all parties could unite in Baying “I 
believe in God,” and this wbb tbe Irst 
step that ought to be taken in the cried. 
The next step ought to he a declaration 
of belief in Christ. All did not believe 
the same. Hs was willing to let the 
radicals make up this statement. But 
do not let it be mixed up with the old 
ideas of restoration. It was cowardly not 
to face the situation and put the bellei in 
a modern form. The ethics of the third 
article of tbe present creed is abomuiitble 
ethics. It is utilitarian philosophy, tnd 
that has gone into tho llmboes. No one 
now should teach people to do things be- 
oause It is good for them. (Applawe.) 
The modern idea is righteousness; to 
teach men to stand cn tjie right, even 
though they hs ground to powder. (Ap- 
plause.) 
President Capen trains with the conser- 
vatives, but on the matter of oreed is a 
liberal. 
Hev. Mr. Booth of Vermont, and Key. 
Mr. Cutler of Melrose, spoke noxt. Mr. 
Cutler said they would better stop wast- 
ing time dismissing creeds and go to 
work trying to gat men to glory. (Ap- 
plause), and when they get there they 
will never think about how they get 
there. 
Rev. Mr. Jones of Barrs, Vt., said the 
ministers objected to a creed which they 
did not believe. 
Rev. Charles Wells of Belfast, Maine, 
said he was reminded of ttbe polyga^l0*1 
who had two wives, one old and one 
young. He bad also both gray and black 
hairs in his head. The young wife* n0® 
wanting him to look old, pulled out the 
gray hairs, and the old wife, not want- 
ing him to look young, pulled out the 
black hairs. So he became bald. If this 
picking away at creeds didn’t stop, the 
general oburoh would be bald and have to 
wear a denominational wig. (Laughter.) 
Rev. Mr. Vossema of Halifax, »F°^e 
spiritedly for the new creed. 
Rev. j. y. Thompson of Plymouth, N. 
1., thought they should have a oreed 
vhloh they oould tie to. 
R«v. Mr. Ropes said they never oould 
lttT® a oraed with whlob some would not 
10 <Rssatlitled. Four fifths of the active, 
vorking Universallsts are satisfied with 
present creed. (Appioause.) 
The last fixed address of the afternoon 
vat by Rev. H. R. Rose of Auburn, on 
‘Tl>e Relation of tbe Church to the In- 
'IvtdunL ” 
After this tbe disoussion of the creed 
vat resumed. 
There was a good attendance at the 
venlng sorvioes at the Congress Square 
lh«rch, despite the rain. After the de- 
votional exeroises, Rev. W. C. Selleck of 
Ihode Island, delivered an interesting 
vddreas on “The Organized Church.” 
ie vras followed by Rev. U. L. Perrin, 
i. D., of Massachusetts, who spoke on 
‘A Working Church. 
After the services in tbe church the 
visiting delegates adjourned to the vestry 
>f the church where they listened to Mr. 
Edward C. Swett’s interesting lecture 
in Picturesque Maine, which was beautl- 
ully illustrated by sterecoptioon views 
a ken in various parts of the state. This 
ecture was given in lieu of a reception 
by the parish. 
Dr. Pullman of Massachusetts will de- 
livtr the address in tbe Congress Square 
iharch this evening. Tbe publio are In- 
vited to be present. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Arnnal ilf nntln^ af thn Pam nonv Maid 
Yesterday. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Maine Central Railroad Company 
wee held at Portland yesterday, and 27,- 
714shares of stook of the total number 
of 19,764 were represented. 
Direotors were elected as follows: 
Frtnklln A. Wilson, Bangor; Payson 
l'mker, Portland; Lucius Tuttle, Bos- 
ton; Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford; 
Levis Cass Ledyard, New York; Geo. 
M.Pullman,Chicago; Henry M.Whitney, 
Bolton; Wni.G.Davis, Joseph S. Rioker, 
Portland; Thomas W. Hyde,Bath; John 
Were, Waterville; Joseph H.Manley, Au- 
guita. 
The direotors organized by. the ohoice 
of Franklin A.Wilson, president; Payson 
Timber, vice-president and general 
minager; Josiah H.Drummond, clerk. 
There were present at the meeting all 
the directors except Messrs. Ledyurd, 
Ptllman, Whitney and Hyde. 
The reports for the year were acoepted 
and ordered on file. They have been 
published iu the PRESS. 
This letter was received before the elec- 
tion of directors, from Mr. Francis W. 
Hill, who tendered his resignation: 
Exeter, Me., October, 13, 1896. 
F. A. Wilson. Esq., president Maine 
Central Company, Portland: 
Dear Sir—I have long had in mind that 
in oruer to give my attention exclusive- 
ly to my private affairs, I should with- 
draw from the directorship in the Maine 
Central, anil therefore I would respec- 
tively request that, at the coming annu- 
al meeting my name may not be placed 
upon any ticket or ballot. Please aoeept 
for yonreelf and the other directors, as- 
surances of my respect and esteem and 
my most sincere wishes for the con- 
tinued proiperity of the'oompany. 
Respeotfully yours, 
FRANCIS W. HILL. 
Mr. Joiepb H. Mauley was eleoted a 
director to fill the vacanoy caused by 
Mr. Hill's resignation. 
Joseph H. Manley’s ancestors were 
among the early settlers of Augusta 
whioh has always been his home. He 
was educated in the public sohools at 
Abbott’s Little Blue Academy at Farm- 
inton, studied law in Boston, and'gradu- 
ated at the Albany Law School in 1861, 
when lie was admitted to the bar and 
began to praotice law. In 1876 ho pur- 
chased a half luterest iu the Maine 
Farmer, the leading agricultural news- 
paper of New England, of which his 
father had for many years been junior 
proprietir. Mr. Manley, who is now 54 
years old, Is one of the leading, best 
known and successful business men of 
Maine. He is a trustee and vice-presi- 
dent of the Augusta savings bank, the 
third oldest and largest in Maine; direc- 
tor of the First national bank, the larg- 
est in Augusta; dlreotor of the Portland 
& Roohester railroad; direotor of the 
Edwards Manufacturing Company,which 
own the large ootton mills it Augusta : 
director and treasurer of the Augusta 
Water Company; director and manager 
of the Kennebec Light and Heat Com- 
pany; president of the Small Point Wat- 
er Company, and trustee of the Coay 
Female Academy. 
UNION STATION COMPANY. 
The Union Station Company held its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon and 
re-elected its old officers. 
The Polo League. 
Walter W. Burnham, who is to man- 
age the Portland team in the.Maine Hlnk 
Polo League, an lved In Portland yester- 
day. He ib very enthusiastic over the 
prospect of a most successful season, and 
counts on a league of at least five clubs. 
He requests tbe delegates who attend 
the meeting tonight shall not fail to re- 
port tbe nights they eleet for their games. 
Maine has not bad roller polo for over 
a deoade. The game once flourished in 
great style, and the opportunity for a 
renewal of the old time fever is even 
greater now than it was then. 
At the meetiug Mr. Burnham will re- 
present Portland; Mr. Donnell, the own- 
er of the Bath rink will represent that 
city; Mr. Smart will represent Augusta, 
and Mr. O’Connor will represent Rook- 
land. 
Mrs. Flora Boss, wife of Fred C. Boss, 
bicycle thief, who has been confined in 
jail In Portsmouth since last May, 
charged with assisting her husband to 
esoape, will be released this week. The 
authorities think she has been Dunlahed 
enough, and will send her home to North 
Berwick. 
rheumatism cured in a dal 
"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neural- 
gia radically cures In 1 to 3 days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. It removes at once the cause and the disease 
immediately disappears. The first dose greatly benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drug- 
gists, 463 Congress street, Portland. oot22Tu,Th&Fnrmtf 
TERROR OF CHILDREN. 
The One Disease Which Every 
Intelligent pother Dreads. 
'IT 
If Tour Child *» Not Well, You Should 
Cure It Before the Dread Disease 
Sets la. Do Not Ignore 
First Symptoms. 
There is no more dreaded disease by 
parents than fits, epilepsy and St. Vitus’ 
dance. 
II there is one word ol advice we 
would give to parents it is not to allow 
children who become indisposed, nerv- 
ous or a little out of order, to drift into 
these terrible diseases. Neglect of the 
first symptoms is nearly always ac- 
countable for the termination in fits, 
epilepsy or St. Vitus’ dance. 
Cure the child when the first symp- 
toms appear. Watch the infant or 
child and see if it manifests any nerv- 
ous symptoms, if it is nervous, restless, 
wakeful, cries out, grits its teeth or 
tosses about in sleep, has twitching of 
muscles, limbs or eyelids, if its tongue 
is coated, breath bad with irregular 
appetite and bowels. See if it is pale, 
puny and does not grow and develop 
well, if it tires easily and does not play 
with usual energy. If so, you must 
look out for your child or these most 
dreaded complaints will follow. 
Give it at once Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy, which, from 
its perfectly wonderful record in cur- 
ing children, is the household remedy 
in nearly every home in the land. This 
greatest of children’s remedies is per- 
fectly harmless, being made of pure 
vegetable medicines, and may be given 
to infants or children of any age. It 
will always bring health and strength 
to the little ones. 
LITTLE MARY M’BAY. 
Charles L. McBay, a highly esteemed 
police officer, who resides at 14 Myrtle 
St., New Bedford, Mass., says: 
About two years ago my little 
daughter became run down in health 
and suffered from St. Vitus’ dance. 
Soon after she was prostrated by rheu- 
matism, wnich severely affected her 
lower limbs. 
“ After trying various remedies with- 
out obtaining relief, she began taking 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy, and experienced immediate 
benefit. She continued its use, and 
after taking five bottles her rheuma- 
tism was practically cured. Her appe- 
tite returned, her pains disappeared, 
she was again able to walk without 
lameness, her general health was re- 
stored, and she was able to attend 
school and to play like other children.” 
Remember that Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy is not a patent 
medicine, but is a physician’s prescrip- 
I tion prepared by the most successful 
specialist in curing nervous and chronic 
diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple 
Place, Boston, Mass. The Doctor can 
be consulted without charge in any 
case, personally ov by letter. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington, October 31.—The following 
pensions have been granted to Mains 
residents: 
ORIGINAL. 
John MacGregor, Togas; Peter Tatero, 
Togas. 
ADDITIONAL. 
Chnrlss W. Towns, Berwick. 
RENEWAL. 
□ wight P. Palmer, Belfast, 
INCREASE. 
Jaoob T. Crosby, Brewer; Charles H. 
McGrath, North Guillford. 
RESTORATION AND REISSUE.. 
Newton E. Stowe, Mechanic Valle. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, Oct. 21, by Rev. Dr. Dalton, Jo- 
siab Lilly Walker of Boston and Miss Minnie 
Hilhorn smitn oi rornano. 
In Westbrook. Oot. 21, by Rev. E. M. Cousins, 
George O. Bragdon and Minnie E. Marr, both ol 
Westbrook. 
In Westbrook, Oct. 21. by Rev. E. M. Cousins, 
Charles B. Graham and Rose B. Burnell, both of 
Westbrook. 
Iu Aspen., Colorado, Oct. 10, Annies Froth- 
Ingliam Carpenter, (grand daughter ot the late 
Franklin Tlukham of Portland.) to Robert Lees 
Armlt. Esq., formerly of England. 
In Kumford Falls, Oot. 17. Ruel E. Taylor and 
Miss Nellie It. Shaw of Byron. 
In Bangor. Oct. 16, James A. Ramage of Ban- 
gor and Nell ie P. Love ot Glasgow. 
In Brewer, Oct. 14. Frederick Morrill of Brew- 
er and Miss May Williams af St. Stephen. 
In Dover, Oct. 6, Carrie Sturtevant and Miss 
Alice Tyler, both of Blanchard. 
In Skowbegan, Oot. 6, Victor E. Edwards and 
Miss Janet Gage. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Oct. 20, Julia Kelley, aged 28 
years 11 months 12 days. 
[Notice of fnneral hereafter. 
In Pleasantdale, Oct. 21. Harold Sanborn, old 
ost son of Albert £. and Nellie C. Shorey, aged 
2 years 9 months 21 days. 
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from 
parents’ residence, Brown street. 
In Wlnthrop, Oct. 14. Mrs. Abbte Wood, aged 
72 years. 
in Surry, Oct. 16, Samuel Wasson, aged 77 vrs 
In Center. Oct. 11. Mrs. Elizabeth Harper, 
aged 85 years. 
Iu Ellsworth, Oct. 17, Mrs. Alcey L, McFar- 
land aged 76 years. 
In Rockland, Oct. 17, Mrs. Amanda F. Wood, 
aged 87 years. 
[The funeral service of the late Jane Grace 
Thornton Burns will take place on Friday fore- 
uoou at 10 o’olook from her late residence, No. 
25 Spring street. 
[The [funeral of the fate Mrs. Julia T. O’Neil will take place thts morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
from No. 63 Carlton! street. Requiem! high 
mass at St. Dominlo’s church at 9 o’clock. 
5KW ADTEBTISSHEKTS. MEW ABTTKBTISKMEMTS._ 
IF IT iTgOING TO RAIN 
-— for the-— 
Next 40 Days and 40 Nights, 
fou will certainly need a new Umbrella. Now we have Um- 
brellas from 6i)c to $5.35 each. 
A bargain that we crow over is the one for $1.00 with steel 
rod and covered with fast Black Serge. All grades of course are 
bargains. 
Mow Mackintoshes are always desirable. Here is one big 
bargain that has always sold tor $6.50. We are well supplied 
with them and wc will sell them till all are gone for $4,75 each, 
two capes and velvet collar. 
Better grades for $8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00. 
We also have an elegant lot of Dress Goods and as usual our 
prices are right. 
T. F. HOMSTED, 
45 i CONGRESS STREET. 
WE HAVE LEFT, 
Only lO ^ets 
-OF- 
ENCYCLOPAEDIC DICTIONARY 
4 Volumes, Cloth. 
Publishers’ Price, $18.00 Net. 
QUR Price, $12.00 Net. 
m\M, SHORT & HARMON. 
oct22eodtI 
DR. E. F. BIBBER, 
Dentist, 
559 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland, Me. 
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up. Silver 
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c. 
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and 
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.00. 
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets, 
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough and 
skillful treatment of all dental diseases. 
Examinations and advice free. Office 
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. too. Ap- 
pointments solicited by mail. 
oet22eod6m 
A CHARMING RING 
To give your fiancee or wife will not 
necessarily be a big drain on your 
pocket book. 
We have a beautiful line of Plain 
Kings $2.50 to $15.00. 
Rings of elegant design with dia- 
mond settings from $3.00 to $25.00. 
Diamond Rings for engagement are 
just the thing, won’t cost you much. 
$10.00 to $350. 
These are instances of cur prices, but 
to fully appreciate their quality they 
must he seen. We extend to you a cor- 
dial invitation to come and examine 
our stock. 
UnVCMMCV tup ipuiri rrs 
lltUIXLIlllUI I IlL JLIILLLH, 
Monument Square. 
oet9dtf-6th orSthp 
® IMPORTED • 
CONVENIENT, 
STRONG, 
COMFORTABLE, 
LIGHT. 
Fold Ccmpzotlj, Weight Comple e Four Ounoos. 
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham- 
mocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and 
vacationists. 
• IMPORTED @ 
PRICE, $1.00. 
320 CONGRESS ST. 
;e2m.w&fr,tf 
The weather today 
l ikely to he 
fair. 
P ortland, October 22,1898. 
a""NHE good effect of all that’s been 
written and 
preached about the science 
of dress is easily seen in 
the increased and in- 
creasing popularity of 
health garments for wom- 
en and girls. 
The extended knowl- 
edge which such a broad 
discussion of the subject 
has brought about has 
stimulated manufacturers 
of corsets, waists and kin- 
dred things to greater 
effort to keep up with the 
latest thought and experi- 
ment, so now the woman 
who walks or rides and 
she who treads a sewing 
inaumne or nues a Dicy- 
cle, works in a gymnasi- 
um or rows a boat has a 
corset or waist espec- 
ially adapted to her re- 
quirements, embody- 
ing every possible detail 
that can conduce to ease, 
comfort and health. 
Most of these are in- 
vented or devised by wo- 
men who have made a 
special study of the sub- 
ject; and as they have 
the endorsement and ap- 
proval of the most emi- 
nent physicians every- 
where you take no risk 
at all in adopting which- 
ever is best for your own 
individual needs. 
Among health waists 
the “Equipoise”, of which 
we have the exclusive 
selling in Portland, leads 
all the rest. It is made 
in a variety of styles and 
lengths, comes in white, 
drab or black and costs 
$2.25 to 3.00 a pair ac- 
cording to quality of ma- 
teriai usea. 
The “Jenness-Miller" 
waist is another famous 
one, also sold exclusively 
here, costs $1.75 and 
$2.00. The “Compro- 
mise” is another, and as 
its name implies,is a com* 
promise between the 
Equipoise and Jenness- 
Miller having most all 
the good points of both 
with a few special feat- 
ures of its own. 
We falso sell Ferris 
Waists, Dr. Warner’s, 
Langdon & Batchelder’s 
and many others which 
wre would be glad to have 
you see. 
Catalogues free. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO 
! 
Thf. busy mart and grassy ways. 
I am tired or the city’s sounds and sights, j 
Tired of the giaro of tho noisy town. 
I long for tho quiet farmhouse lights 
That ehino through tho trees when the dusk 
cornea down. 
I long for the scent of the berry vines 
That ovor the hedges climb and fall, 
For the song and tha breath of the wind blown 
pines 
And tho stars and the darkness over all. 
I am tired of tho city’s sin and strife, 
Of the bargain mart and tho busy maze. 
I dream of the deer old country life, 
Of the blossomed Colds and the grassy ways, 
And I yearn, like a homesick child, to steal 
To my garret room, by the starlight’s gleam. 
In the dear old homo of my youth, to kneel 
And pray, liko a child, and sleep and dream. 
—M. 8. Bridges in Ladies’ Home Journal, 
i 
It was a stiff climb from Pen golly, and 
the basket of fish Isaac Hocken carried 
was heavy. At the top of the hill he was 
fain to stretch himself on the turf and rest 
his bent old back against the low stone 
Wall which Inclosed John Tregon's field. 
“No use going up to the iiouse. John's 
»t market, and the missis’ll be turning the 
place topsy turfy,” he reflected. “What 
with spring cleanis’s all the year round 
and the drivin, Berths has had a terrible 
hard time. And they do say In the village 
—well, well,” he muttered, checking him- 
self, “it wasn’t to be expected with her 
pretty face that Jim’s her first sweetheart. 
Not a breeze stirred the lifeless calm, 
and the midday sun poured fiercely down. 
Presently he sought the shade of a spread- 
ing tree which overhung the wall a few 
paces from him. But he was no longer 
solitary. Voices fell on his ear—Bertha 
Tregon’s and that of the man who report 
DU1U UKU J iIVVAl UU1. 
“My poor Bertha! You've no cause to 
fear me I know exactly how it was you 
forsook me for James Hocken. But I 
wrote wheniver I had the chance, 
“Not a single letter reached me. 
“Because your mother waylaid the post- 
man. 
Despite the heat, Isaac shivered. Will’s 
Insight was making clear much that had 
puzzled him. 
“Perhaps What matters now?” asked 
Bertha in forlorn tones. “You should 
have kept away. It would have been 
kinder” 
“And let you continue to think that I 
was false? Lookee here, Bertha, you 
promised to be my wife before ever Hocken 
courted you. And now you knaw I’ve 
been faithful to you”— 
“I durstn’t break with Jim. Mother is 
set on him. Oh, why did you come! 
You’ll get a fresh sweetheart, but Jim 
won’t I feel he won’t And I shall keep 
my promise to him. 
But Bertha’s love was unohanged, and 
to the breathless listener on the thither 
side of the wall Will’s tender pleadings 
were the knell of his son’s hopes. 
What girl who loved him could resist 
handsome Will Carter? 
Gaunt and grizzled, with weather beaten, 
strongly marked features, he had always 
known that Jim wasn’t one that a girl 
would fancy. And Bertha had only ac- 
cepted him at her mother’s bidding, be- 
lieving that Will was untrue to her. It 
was all so plain to him now. Poor Jim, 
even a flower that Bertha had plucked was 
precious to him. Hadn’t he found a rose 
withered and dead in his pocket? And all 
his love in vain! Isaac whipped out his 
handkerchief and mopped his face. Yet, if 
Will hadn’t returned— 
But, oontrary to his expectations, the 
girl was firm in her resolve. 
“I won’t listen to you," she said at last, 
roused by Will’s upbraidings. “Jim isn’t 
to blame—he knew nothing of our sweet- 
hearting; nor am I. It didn’t enter my 
mind that mother might’ve got your let- 
ters. How should it? As if you aloue suf- 
fered, 6be faltered. “Let us part 
friends. 
“Sweethearts or nothing,” said Will 
gruffly. 
With the swish, swish of feet through 
the long grass, crawling on his knees, old 
Isaac peered cautiously over the wall. 
Bertha wes running toward the house, 
End Will Carter, with his head thrown 
back, striding in an opposite direction. 
“Bless the little maid!” he ejaculated. 
“One time I was afeared for Jim. But 
she’s got a good grip o' things. Yes, 
plenty more sweethearts for Will,” he 
chuckled, observant of the pose of his head. 
Ana there a but one in (joe world for my 
lad—Berth* Tregon. May my tongue be 
slit if I let out to him. ’’ 
Rising, Isa*o shouldered his basket and 
proceeded on his round. 
The old fisherman had been somewhat 
rash, however, is his. conclusions. 
By her own aflihJSriMis Bertha's decision 
had baea prompted solely by fear of her 
mother. But if on reflection she were still 
willing to saerijuie happiness, Will 
Carter certainly had coilatention of yield- 
ing to her waaimasg. 
A fine seaman, Of whom SRengelly was 
proud, tot the past ,yjir Will hod been on 
board* yacht ora!slug Ijb the Mediterra- 
nean. But tor reasons best known to her- 
self, Sirb. Tregon had ^ Jgooujhtenanced his 
suit, and although hefcski. every confidenuo 
in her Bertha’s silence,had Inspired mis- 
givings not easy .to .aWsy. Once more free, 
he had reWraed at the earliest date to 
England, ajjd at Plymouth, where he land- 
ed, had met a Attend, who, among other 
items of Pengally news> Informed him of 
her desertion, addipg: 
“And she’ll be Jars. Hocken in a fort- 
night.’’ 
Determined. tp. demand a full explana- 
tion from Barth*. herself, Will made no 
00 lament, has his tkugh was unmirthful. 
And with mge in fybs heart he hailed a 
passing cab. We# dpivnn to the railway 
station and »#fln by the train to Wade- 
bridge. Thence he oould walk to the Tre- 
gOBS5. 
But, the house in view, in crossing the 
field Will had espied Bertha in the gar- 
den, and, with muffled “Ahoy!’’ sped to the 
tree that sheltered old Isaac. She had 
swiftly joined him. Nevertheless the shock 
of his return whs visible in her white face, 
and her trembling lips would frame no 
weloome. Looking at him imploringly, 
her blue eyes filled. And longing to clasp 
ter in his arms the reassuring words 
whioh, while enlightening him, had chilled 
1 im’e father did duty for the reproaches 
Le had oonie primed with. 
But Will had taken Bertha by surprise, 
and between her dream of him and terror 
of her mother, who ruled the Tregon house- 
hold with a rod of iron, he rightly divined 
that she had caught at the readiest means 
of esoape which in her distraction had 
presented itself to bar. Tfet his faith in 
her firmness was limited; the revival of 
fond memories would tend to lessen her 
mother's influence. And cunningly calcu- 
lating that apparent indifference would 
further incline her to be guided by his 
:v ansels later he devoted a week to his 
r.’iends end generally enjoying himself. 
iiisdlsaDOointmenttreatedthus lightly. h» 
sue- led In deluding everybody, Including 
E.t; who .“bed bitter tears in secret that 
he should Via so aasilv spnsoled for bar loss. | 
The hare sight of James Hocken almost 
maddened her, and she had to hide her 
e-verslon to him and listen evening after 
evening to his dull talk. And in another 
week she would be his wife. 
Thet tree beneath which she and Will 
had parted became her favorite resort. 
Here she could indulge in the luxury of “a 
good cry” unrebuked, and, grown desper- 
ate with the nearer approach of the wed- 
ding day, sitting on the gnarled roots one 
afternoon, she burst into a very passionate 
grief. 
A face—Will's—appeared above thA 
wall. 
“Ahoy! Whativer’s the matter, Miss 
Tregon?” he gravely inquired. “Shall I 
fetch Mr. Hocken to ee?” 
“I hate him! I hate him!” she sobbed 
hysterically. 
'1 That’s bad, said Will sympathetically. 
“What’s he been up to?” 
“Up to! Isn’t he old? Isn’t he ugly! 
Isn’t he stupid? And—and—I hate him. 
Mother may storm, but I don’t care. 
Will vaulted over the wall. 
******* 
On the day appointed for James Hock- 
»n’s nuptials the whole village flocked be- 
times to the church. But nether bride- 
groom nor bride put in an appearance, and 
by and by it was known that Will Carter 
and Bertha Tregon were missing and that 
there would be no wedding at Pengelly 
that day 
Weeks and months rolled by, and no ti- 
dings could be gleaned of the graceless cou- 
ple. They had clean vanished, leaving no 
clew to their whereabouts. Mrs. Tregon’s 
tongue sharpened to a double edged sword, 
ready to slay friend and foe alike who al- 
luded to her daughter. And the dumb 
misery in Jim’s plain face was pitiful to 
see. Old Isaac's heart ached for his son. 
If he had only prepared him for the blow— 
to have been so imposed on—and with 
his experience of womankind. 
Curiosity was at length appeased. An 
acquaintance of the runaways visited Lon- 
don and returned with a woeful story. She 
had seen Bertha, who had confided to her 
i.Viof ofhn* )v>inr> m urri orl of a fotriofrif 
office Will and she had deoided to go to 
America, but while looking in at a shop 
window he had been robbed of his savings, 
and that subsequently they were reduced 
to great straits. Then he had brought her 
the welcome news that he had obtained a 
berth on a steam launch, and the next 
morning bade her goodby to go aboard, 
since when she had never clapped her eyes 
on him. Mrs. Pegg also said that Bertha 
had refused to give her her address. But 
Jim ascertained that she had met her at 
Botherhithe, and that was enough for him. 
“I’m off to London,” he announced 
when he came down stairs after pacing the 
floor the livelong night. “I shall never 
rest until Carter and me are face to face.” 
“Thee beafule, Jim,” his father, who 
had been disturbed by his monotonous 
tread overhead, said peevishly. “If you 
must stir in this business And Bertha. It’d 
be a charity. For all her sharp temper, 
her mother’s frettin herself into her grave 
Take what money you want out o’ my old 
leather bag. Only promise, lad,” noting 
the sullen Are in his deep set eyes, “not to 
meddle wl’ Will.” 
“Trust me to find Bertha. But she 
would be destitute," he said hoarsely. 
“And she may have become a shame to 
her kith and kin. And in that case no 
promise would bind me, father. I’d have 
his life if I swung for it. 
But Pengelly was convinced that Will 
had betaken himself to “foreign parts.” 
And recalling this old Isaao was encourag- 
ed to hope that Jim would be denied the 
opportunity of vengeance. 
Jim had been in London three months. 
His quest had been unsuccessful, yet he 
continued to haunt the principal thorough- 
fares, tramping north, south, east and 
west In turn. 
Big Ben had struck one. He was re- 
crossing Westminster bridge to his lodg- 
ings when a woman crouching by a lamp- 
post ahead of him fell forward in a heap, 
and hastening his steps he endeavored to 
raise her. But, with the light falling on 
the pallid, hunger pinohed face, a groan 
escaped him. His quest for Bertha Carter 
had ended. 
At that moment a policeman came up. 
“Poor soul! She’s dead,” he said at a 
glance. Better so than the leap into the 
water she was bent on. I’ve had my eye 
on her slnoe 7 o’clock. She seemed dazed. 
The body was conveyed to the mortuary, 
and the verdict at the inquest was in ac- 
cordance with the medical testimony—that 
death wag due to starvation. 
Outwardly oalm, his sole thought to 
avenge Bertha, Jim staggered out of the 
court. 
His Inquiries for the man who had rob- 
bed him of the one jewel he coveted, to 
cast it from him, at length elicited that a 
seaman answering to his description of 
Carter was homeward bound from Singa- 
pore. Thenceforth, knowing neither hun- 
ger nor weariness, he was watchful of new 
arrivals at the docks. 
His desirs for revenge was by now a 
monomania. And today he had a strange 
presoience that Will and he were soon to 
meet. Self absorbed, in crossing the street 
he was knooked down by a dray, and, 
stunned, oonvoyed to the hospital. 
On recovering consciousness his first re 
quest was for his discharge. 
“Not yet awhile,” said the nurse. “But 
you won’t be dull. That poor chap yon- 
der, indloating a bandaged object in a dis- 
tant bed, “has been asking for you. You 
don’t reooguiee him? No wonder! He 
was brought In months ago—after the fire 
In St. Thomas street. He was looking on, 
and a woman and some children appeared 
at a top window. The firemen were beat- 
en back by the blaze below. But poor Will 
—he won’t tell us his surname—couldn’t 
withstand their cries, and he climbed up 
the water spout on to the roof with a rope, 
and threw one end to them, and had ac- 
tually lowered two of the children in safe- 
ty when the walls collapsed. He was 
picked up so terribly Injured that we had 
little hope of him. But he has done splen- 
didly. If you”— 
But Jim was midway aoross the ward. 
Oh, heaven! To think that this poor man- 
gled wretch was handsome Will! And 
so sorely misjudged! Leaning over the 
brave fellow, Hocken's emotion was hard 
to restrain. 
“Don’t give’em my name," whispered 
Will. “I’m maimed for life, and I 
wouldn’t have my poor little Bertha sad- 
dled with a helpless husband—not likely. 
To have happened just when the tide had 
turned!” he groaned. “Where is she?” 
“She has reached port before us,” said 
Jim in a smothered voice. “Don’t ’ee take 
J»n, Will.” His own tears were coursing town his rugged oheeks. ‘‘ We’ll go back to 
Pengelly. I can work lor both.'' 
“You work for me? You”— 
“We both loved her,’’ Jim reminded 
him. “If so be you’ll trust yourself to me, 
you will be doing me a favor. 
Feebly pjsessing the hand that gripped 
his, Will mumbled indistinctly and hastily 
several his face.—Household Words. 
---—————- » 
Take the Press, it contains all the 
latest news. 50 cts. a month 
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flAINE TOWNS. 
LIMEltICK. 
llairy B. Hartford of Standleh was the 
guest of Ernest Libby ou Tuesday. He 
lias established au ageuoy with Leonard 
Weymouth for job printing of all kinds. 
Mrs. Ellen Chase of Standisb is visit- 
ing her daughter Mrs. E. D. Libby. 
E. E. Cobb and Hon. If. M. Higgius 
attended the Grand Lodge. 1. O. O. F., 
in Portland Tuesday. 
Our oraok gunner Guy Colby was fort- 
unate enough to get live partridge in two 
hours ou Tuesday. 
Miss Marguerite Smith has resumed her 
studies at Phillips Limorick Academy. 
Miss Smith has been away for some time 
caring for her grandmother who has 
been quite ill. 
The coroner’s inquest in the Hobb’s 
murder will.resume on Friday. 
Mrs. ErneBt Libby is doing some very 
oommendable work in amateur photo- 
graphy. She baa many pictures of local 
interest. 
W. H. P. Emery gave a very enjoyable 
husking at his home on Friday night. 
A flue supper was served after the shuck- 
ing of the corn, and as red ears were 
very plenty etery one was happy. 
C. E. Cartland bad a hog killed the 
last of the week which tipped the soale 
at 413 pounds. Next! 
The harvest.supper given by the ladies 
of the Free Will Baptist Society on 
Tuesday night was a pleasant affair. 
About $18 was realized. 
Some very large apples ars on exhibit- 
ion in W. Adams & Son’s store. 
Mrs.Jusepb Roberts is the guest of Mr. 
Irving Nason. 
Miss Minnie Batson is quite sick. 
She and her sister Maud are occupying 
the Joidan house during Mrs. Jordan’s 
abseuce in Germany. 
Fred Hemmous of Salem, Mass., Is vis- 
iting Mr. Geo. Fogg. 
S.S.Knights hus purchased a very nice 
pair of horses of Miss Mabel Weddell. 
NEW GLOUCESTER. 
Sabbath Day Lake,October 21.—A Sun- 
-T —_I_1 ...__ __t ,1 4- O L.1_*_1_ IN_ 
Lake,Sunday,October IX under the direc- 
tion of Mr.Horuoe Holley of Grey, Mr. 
Wnlter Tripp was elected superintendent, 
Mr.Marshall Oobb, assistant superinten- 
dent; Miss Lizzie Hubbard, secretary 
and treasurer; Mrs. Melvin Hodgkins, 
librarian, and Mrs. Marshall Cobb, as- 
sistant. 
Mr. Irving F. Hubbard went to Boston 
Tuesday. 
Mr. Cartland of Lewlstoo, spent the 
Sabbath in this vicinity. 
The West Poland Praying Band beld 
meetings at the.school buuse Sunday. 
Bertha Whitney of Ury Mills is work- 
ing for T. M. Merrill. 
GRAY. 
Dry Mills, October 21.—Mr. Charles 
Baldwin went to Boston last Monday. 
Miss Ava Brown, daughter of Joseph 
Brown of Portland, is visiting this place 
at her uncle’s, Mr. John Brown. 
T. A. Bobbins and PercytFord of East 
Dixheld, stopped at H. C. Morse’s last 
Monday night on their way to Lebanon 
to work in the woods. 
Frank Quint has gone to Waterford 
to work making apple barrels. 
West Gray, October 13.—News of the 
death of Mies Cora B.Twombly in Bethel, 
was received here by telegraph on Mon- 
day. Her severe sickness was reported 
last week, but it was not expected that 
the end of hei life was so near. Her phy- 
sician pronounced it a case of typhoid 
fever and that it had been a long time 
developing. Miss Twombly was about 
13 years old and was a young lady of 
amiable qualities, and ber early death 
will be severely mourned by ail, especial- 
ly by ber uncle end aunt, Greenleaf 
and Elizabeth Frank, with whom she 
has lived since early Infancy and with 
whom the blow falls with crushing 
foroe. A surviving brother and sister 
and numerous other relatives mourn her 
early,death. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Libby are visiting 
relatives in Cumberland Mills and Port- 
land this week 
Frank Knight of North Gray is at 
work for Geo. H. Freeman. 
Monday Dight was the coldest of the 
seasou. lee formed to the feptb of half 
au inoh. 
HARPSWE1L. 
West Harpswell October 20.—Several 
of our oitizens attended tho fair at Top- 
sham last week. 
Gapt.T. E. Webber and Herbert Web- 
ber went to Portland on business Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. E. A. Orr is at home. She is in 
poor health this fall. 
Capt. F. C. Merrlman is in Portland 
at work freighting lumber irora the 
Graud Trunk to Holyoke wharf. Orlando 
Bibber and M. J. Merrlman are assist- 
ing him. 
The reading olub meets Wednesday 
evenier with Mrs Annie Faliner. 
P A. Uurgin and Iumily contemplate 
moving to Farmington this fall. 
Mrs. 0. b. Hodgkins is visiting rela- 
tive at Somerville, Mass. 
East Harpswell, October 21.—Scarlet 
fever has broken out nt bethel Point 
In the family of Mr. Frank Wallace.Two 
children are sick and one is very 111 
indeed. The health officer has the fumily 
in quarantine and has closed the school 
and meeting both at Bethel Point and 
Gundy’s Hurbor. 
Mr. Theodore Bullard has begun the 
cellar and foundation for his new house 
at Pennaoook farm. Mr. Isaac Coombs 
of booth bay is doing the work for. him. 
Miss Ellen Chapman is in Brunswick 
for a few weeks. 
Rev. F. Southworth of Portland was 
in town Sunday. 
GORHAM. 
The Thanksgiving meeting of Gorham 
grange, will take place Thursday, Octo- 
liar 22 at 2 p. in., and at 8 p. in., with 
a picnic dinner served at 6 p. in. 
Speeches, songs and readings will till up 
the time and with social gieetiogs, give 
pleasure to all. All|members of Gorham 
grange and grangers stopping in the 
village are'cordiallv Invited to attend. 
SCARBORO. 
Eight Corners, Ootober 19.—We are 
sorry to learn that Mr. Norman Cook 
and family are intending to move to 
PleaBantdale the first of November.They 
will he much missed from this place. 
Miss Carrie Libby is expeoted home 
Thursday after an absence of six weeks 
spent in visiting friends in Boston aud 
vicinity. 
The Ladles’ Aid meets with Mrs. Lil- 
lian Johnson, Thursday of this week. 
Rev. C. K. Bean preached a very ex- 
cellent sermon last Sunday. 
CUMBERLAND. 
West Cumberland, Octobor 21.—Miss 
Alice Leighton of North Yarmouth, 
spent a few days of last week with friends 
in this plaoe. 
Mr. A. N. Hicks lias moved from the 
home plaoa to his wife’s father, Mr. H. 
Eaton’s. 
The young people of this place kepent 
Friday evoning of last week at Mr. .] 
Morrill’s. A very pleasant evening was 
spent in singing aud social games, 
g Miss Edna Shaw, who has been spend- 
ing a few weeks with her sister in Salem 
Mass., lias returned borne. 
Farmers In this vicinity are busy nic.l; 
ing their apples. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. An Urn 
gists retuud the money if It fails to cure. 2,i„ 
SANFORD. 
bpringvale, October, 21.—The farmers 
have about finished harvesting the larg- 
est and best crop of apples ever raised in 
this vicinity. 
•The Indies of the baptist boeiety will 
hold their annual fair and apron sale 
at Town ball Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings of this ween. 
Clinton Ingraham is having ids house 
newly shingled and claploarded, be- 
sides other repairs. 
Austin Wilson had four pigs less than 
a year old killed;1 last..week, which when 
dressed weighed 1724 pounds. 
Our maples which of late have been 
adorned in such beautiful golden colors, 
are being shorn of their buauty, but 
they show no signs of being affected 
with the silver craze. 
Several of our citizens who have been 
taking a vacation down in the hunting 
grounds of Maine, returned home last 
week. C. A. Bod well brought a bear as 
a trophy of his skill in hunting, F. J. 
Allen, a deer, and others of the party, 
brought a large number of partridges. 
The work on the P. &.U.K.K new 
bridge is nrogressiug as fast as could 
expected for so large a job. 
Mrs. Will Brown,who has been visiting 
at Mrs. Hugh Morrill’s for a few weeks 
past,has returned to her heme at Webb’s 
Mills. 
East Raymond Grange is to have a 
baked bean supper Friday evening, Octo- 
ber 23, for the small sum of 15 cents each. 
The proceeds will go towards pitying 
for their hall. 
Richard Colley got thrown froia his 
cart while coming from Portland last 
Monday night by some one ruming 
ai/ainst him while coming down Wash- 
burn's hill. He received injuries ebout 
the neck and shoulders in such a mtuner 
that he can’t lie down. 
POWNAL. 
Pownal, October 21.—The harvest exer- 
cises heid at the Congregational ciurch 
was well., There was a good atteciauce 
iu the afternoon considering tht un- 
pleasant condition of the weather. In 
the afternoon the service was devoted to 
music and reoitation by the yoanger 
members of the Sabbath school, aslsteu 
by several of the older ones. The music 
of tbo programme selected for the day 
was most ndmirably rendered b; our 
ohoir, and the opening solo by Mrs. 
Henry Loring was not only beautilul of 
Itself, hut so charmingly compassed that 
as the rich tones of her voice died away 
in the dosing notes it seemed almost im- 
possible to believe snob a gift of Bong 
oould he other than divine. The exercises 
of the evening were a continuation of 
the afternoon, hut oonfined to reelings 
by three young ladies and an addreis by 
our pastor; also musio. The decorations 
of the cburob, although not, perbajs as 
elaborate as some previous efforts, were 
nent and tasteful, and showed whnt 
willing hands could do with the bointe- 
ous products of the season. Great credit 
belongs to our pastor and Miss Josephine 
Holsdon for this most fitting service 
carried out iu suob an effective and 
pleasing manner. 
Mrs. George Noyes left town on Satur- 
day for a visit of several dayp to relatives 
In Portland and vioinlty. 
Captain J. II. Cleaves and Miss Bertha 
Hicks made a short visit at K. H. 
Lathams on Sunday, October ISth. 
Mi. Charles A. Patten, junior partner 
in the firm of Isaiah Fryo and company 
of Portland, accompanied by his wife 
were In town on Monday. 
Rev. Mr. Colson a recent graduate 
from Canton, N. Y., has been spending 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. George 
P. Cushman. 
Mr. Fred Pooler of Merrimao, Mass., 
has recently been the guest of his cousin, 
Mrs. Flora P. Sweetsir. 
Colds ure very prevalent bore at the 
present time, many assuntiig almost a 
malignant form. 
Mrs. James Marston has teen obliged 
to leave Mrs. Norman Trus’i owing to a 
severe illness. 
Mr. George W. Latham of Brockton, 
Mass., made a short visit in town last 
week. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
The Proper Meal. 
Flossy—Grandpa, what shall I feed those 
two little baby rabbits Peter gave me? 
Grandpa—Feed them—ah—m-m! Feed 
them to the cat, my dear.—Brooklyn Life. 
It Goes Without Saying 
that when you are suffering from catarrh, you 
want relief right away. What is the use then 
of experimenting with blood “cures” upon a 
climatic disease? Use a local remedy. Use 
Ely’s Cream Balm, which relieves at once the 
attacks of catarrh and cures chronic cases. 
This remedy can be used by all w ithout Injuri- 
ous results. It contains no mercury nor injuri- 
ous drug of any kind. 
Nothing at All. 
“Bobble, I should think you were too 
old to allow your mother to put you to bed 
at night. 
“Pooh! That’s nothing. Father is a 
good deal older than I, and she puts him 
to bed every morning.”—New York Her- 
ald. 
Drunkards In Turkey. 
The Turks, who are mentioned occa- 
sionally in the newspapers, have a singular 
manner of regulating drunkenness. If a 
Turk overtaken with wine falls down in 
the street and is arrested by the guard, he 
is sentenced to the bastinado. This pun- 
ishment is repeated as far as the third of- 
fense, after which he is regarded as incor- 
'rigible and called "imperial drunkard” or 
“privileged drunkard. If he is then »r- 
fested, he has only to name himself, men- 
tion his lodging, say he is a “privileged 
drunkard;” hois released and sent to sleep 
upon the hot ashes of the baths. Thus does 
Pouqueville instruct us. But suppose that 
the privileged drunkard is suffering from 
still or a numb and cannot give his name 
address or station? What then? Of whal 
avail his honorary title?—Boston Journal. 
_MISCKtXAHEOPS. | MISCMXAJCEOPS. 
♦♦♦ »♦♦»•♦♦♦ •♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
| ARE YOU A JUDGE j 
♦ of style and quality of clothing? Then why « 
! about from store to store and finally buy f 
♦ the most deceptive goods shown? Better go to ♦ 
a the most reliable dealer you know of and X 
| depend upon his Judgement. x 
♦ You’ll find the correct thing in Overcoats and ♦ 
S Suits at the right prices at X 
j A. F. HILL & CO. j 
a octltidlw ^ 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
T® All Persons Interested In Either of the 
Estates Hereinafter Named. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland 
within and for the County of Cumberland 
on the First Tuesday of October in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
ninety-six; the following matters having 
been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR- 
DERED: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the MAINE STATE 
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus, 
papers printed at Portland aforesaid, 
that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Portland on 
the First Tuesday of November next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon and object if they .see cause. 
JOHN MORRISON, late of Bridgton, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Granville W. Morri- 
son, Executor therein named. 
CHARLES O. KILBORN, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Mellen Plummer, Ex- 
ecutor therein named. 
HARRY F. SPOFFORD, late of Bridgton, 
deceased. Petition for License to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented by Augus- 
tus 11. Walker, Administrator; also Pe- 
tition for an Allowance out of the Personal 
Estate, presented by Ida B. Spofforrt, 
widow of said deceased. 
EVELYN GERTRUDE SHARPE, of Bridg- 
ton, a minor child. Petition for the adop- 
tion of said Evelyn Gertrude Sharpe, and 
that her name be changed to Evelyn Ger- 
trude Ellis, presented by Josenh Ellis and 
wife. 
L. MAY HERRICK, of Bridgton, a minor 
child. Petition for the adoption of said L. 
May Herrick, and that her name be 
changed to Hazel Herrick Luck, presented 
by Oswald Luck and wife. 
M. VINTON ADAMS, late of Brunswick, de- 
..aoofwl Will n-nA V.,- 
thereof, presented by Aroline W. Adams, 
Excutrix therein named. 
BETHULA C. PALMER, late of New 
Gloucester, deceased. Final Account pre- 
sented for a allowance by William P. Al- 
len, Administrator of the estate of Charles 
Watts, deceased Administrator, c. t. a. 
PHEBE C. MITCHELL, late of Freeport, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance 
by Joseph W. Symonds, Executor. 
CELINDA COLLINS, late of Freeport, de- 
ceased. Petition that Reuben R. c urns, or 
some other suitable person be appointed 
Administrator, presented by said Reuben 
R. Curtis, brother of said deceased. 
DANIEL A. DOUGHTY, late of Gray, de- 
ceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
the Personal Estate, presented by Annie 
B. Doughty, widow of said deceased. 
SIDNEY WATSON, late of Harpswell, de- 
ceased. Petition that Zebulon B. Horn, or 
some other suitable person, be appointed 
Administrator, presented by Sarah M. 
Watson, widow of said deceased. 
SUSAN C. WATTS,late of Yarmouth,deceased. 
First and Final Account presented for al- 
lowance by William P. Allen, Admnistra- 
tor of the estate of Charles Watts, de 
ceased Administrator. 
CHARLOTTE L. THOMAS, late of Gorham, ! 
deceased. First Account presented lor al- 
lowance by Samuel 'i. Dole, Administrator. 
GEORGE U. MITSMENN, late of Deering, 
deceased. Account presented for allow- 
ancs by William Lyons,Administrator; also 
Petition for Order of Distribution, pre- 
sented by said Administrator. 
MARrHA F. BOODY, late of Westbrook, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance 
byJ. Henry Bulfum and William Northey, 
Executors. 
SOLOMON POOLE, late of Westbrook, de- 
ceived. First and Final Account pre- 
seited for allowance by William W. Poole 
ard Lemuel Lane, Executors. 
HAfTIE E. CUTTER, late of Westbrook, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Rufus H. Grant, Ex- 
ecutor therein named. 
THOMAS A. SHAW et als., minor children 
of Eugene F. Shaw, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition for license to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented by William 
I. Neal, Guardian. 
JASPER H. FROST, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition that John B. Kehoe ba 
ippointed Administrator, presented by laid John B. Kehoe, Public Administrator. 
OCTAVIA A. ST UBBS, late of Portland, deceased. Second and Final Account pre- 
sented for allowance by Albert R. Stubbs, 
Administrator. 
AMALIA L. PUDOR, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First Account presented for allow- 
ance by James H. Hamlen, Executor. 
FREDERICK W. CLARK, late of Portland, 
deceased. Second and Final Account pre- sented for allowance by Lindley M. Webb, 
Administrator. 
HARRIET A. STODDKR, late of Portland, 
deceased. First Account presented for al- 
lowance by Charles A. Strout, Administra- 
tor. 
NICHOLAS T. FOLEY, latte of Portland, de- 
ceased. First and Final Account present- 
ed for allowance by 4nnie E. Foley, Ad- ministratrix. 
VILLI AM SHINE, late of Portland, deceased. 
Second and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Hyman A. Wolf, Administra- 
tor; also Petition for Order of* Distribution 
nruuoiitarl h\r u-i iH 
GEORGE H. HARRIS, of Gorham. Petition 
that his name be changed to George Harris.Heath, presented by said George H. Harris. 
AMOS BOULTER, late of Standish, de- 
ceased. Petition for License to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented by Henry 
tV. Srvasey, Administrator. 
HENRY ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Cape 
Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Frank W. 
Robinson, Executor therein named. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
A true copy of the Original Order: 
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register. 
DON'T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you have examined our stock of 
Stein way * Sons, 
Hardman, BacOn, 
Standard, Gabelr 
and other high grade 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call aud see the Wonderful 
/EOL1AN. 
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call. 
M. STEINERT & SONS 00, 
517 Congress SI. 
T. C. McCOULDRIC, 
Manager. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
forty words inserted under this head 
one woek for 25 cents, cash in adrance. 
LOST—A small grey aud white cat, had a red ribbon and bell attached on her neck. 
Please return to 92 SPRING ST., and be 
rewarded. 20-1 
HORSE TIMERS. 
AH the good ones In silver, gold filled and sil- 
ver .oases. Single and split seconds. McKEN- 
NEY the Jeweler. je26dtf 
WANTEIJ—SITUATIONS. 
- 
Forty words inserted under this heed 
one week lor *5 cents, cash in advance. 
-WANTED—By a smart, competant voung ’• woman from Eootlibay, Me., a position to 
cook In a hotel, boarding house or private 
family; will do kitchen work In restaurant or 
hoarding house. Apply 399 1-2 CONGRESS 
ST., Mrs. Palmer’s office. HUGH MURRAY, 
Manager.22-1 
TITANTED—By a Protestant lady cook aposl- 
»* tlon as cook in hotel or Institution; Is a 
first class a 1 rouud meat and pastry cook with 
best of reference; will go out of city. Address 
COOK, Daily PresB Office,21-1 
SITUATION WANTED about the first of 
O November, by an American woman as 
working housekeeper where there are no chil- 
dren, or in small family, general work; good 
references given. Address stating number of 
family and requirements, M. E. C., box 141 
Woodfords, Me. 20-1 
"WANTED—To take care of a few more fur- 
'* naces between High and State streets, by 
strictly temperate and experienced man, and at 
a moderate price. Gall or address M. P. N.,No. 
>14 Pleasant street. 20-1 
A CAPABLE girl would like a situation to do general housework. Inquire at 
13 Wilmot St. Can give reference. 17-1 
TVANTED—Position. Young man 21 years 
* * old would like position as clerk in store or 
driver of laundry or grocery team, or position 
as collector for insurance company or real es- 
tate agent. G. W. FOSTER, 174 Pearl street, 
Portland, Me. 16-1 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
WE Would go to McKenney’s because be has more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to *60.00, McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
_
anlBdtf 
CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON 
Baritone, 
VOICE CULTURE. 
Four years in Italy under the best masters. 
Houralso bait hour lessons. Residence and 
tudio, 6 2 HighStreet, City. oct21eadlm 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.80 a m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a m. to 6.00 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m, 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. 
Carriers Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In business section of the city between High and In- dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.46 and 6.16 p. m.: in other sections at 8.00 
A™., 1.30 p. an. Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections 
from street boxes at 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on 
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate offices and connections via Boston & Maine railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30 
6, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m.. 12 m., 6.00 
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive l.oo p. m : 
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter- mediate offices and connections, via Boston and Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00 
a. m.. and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive 
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 8.00 p. m.; close 12 00 
m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 00 and 
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6 00 
a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 ana 9.00 p. m. 
uin/iuiouiara wmooa auu COIillOQ- 
tlons. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at 1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m and 12.30 p. m. 
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1 00 and 6 p. m.; close at G.OO a. m. ana 12.30 p.’m. 
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 p. m. 
Island Pond. Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar 
rlre at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
Gorham, V. H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. 
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m 
12.30 and 6.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 d m 
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. ro. 
Suanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. r_ 
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, V. H., intermediate offices and con. 
nectlons via Mountain Division M. C. R. R — Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.: close at 
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H, Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Ar. 
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
11.30 a. m. 
Cumberland MUU Gorham and. Westbrook iSaccarappa) —Arrive %t 8.46 a. m. 1 46 and 
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 
p. m. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: close 7.00 a m 
and 6.00 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7 80 
a. m. and 4.80 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 100 
p.m. 
Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at ills 
a. m.. close at 6.00 p. m. 
11,10 
STAGS MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m cioee at 
2.00 p.m. 
-.wore at 
Cape Elizabeth and KnlghtviUe—Arrive at 
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6 go a m 
and 2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham Vo 
Windham, Raymond and South Caeoo_Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. ni. 
nlV* 
IBLA-ND MAILS. 
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a tn and 
close 1.30 p.m. 
“• a 
Long and Chebeague Island—Arrive at 9 DO 
a. m.; close at 1.80 p. m. 
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.80 a m elnaa 
2.30 p.m. 
Fasbport via Steamer—Arrive 6 00 a. m. 
Thurdays 
Fr‘‘1 °l0S* 4,15 P' m'‘ Mouda3r5 ^ 
TO LET. 
Forty words i*aert*<i nadar this hood 
»no wook for 95 coots caah in adraaca. 
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Sturdivant’s Wharf, containing81,499. sq.ft., recently repaired 
ana well adapted for the spruce lumber bus- 
iness; wharfage, storage, and dockage to let 
at very reasonable rate. Apply at agents office, 
1st. Nat. B k Bldg, FRKD’K S. VA1LL. 21-1 
FOR RENT—Furnished, a two story brick house,one block from Longfellow Square. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange St. 21:1 
TO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms with board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w 
TO LET—House No. 107 Clark street, 8 rooms and bath, hot water, set bowls, late- 
ly put in order, painted and papered; a desira 
bie sunny rent; price $26 and water. N. s. 
GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4. 
20-1 
TO LET—House No. 362 Danforth street; also will sell household furniture at private 
sale. Call at the house. 20-1 
FOR RENT—Three story brick house, a short distance from Congress square,quiet neigh- 
borhood; No. 1 Deerrag place. Inquire of H. 
F. MCALLISTER, 4 Deering street, or B. 
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street. 20-1 
I70R RENT—At 738 Congress street corner 
a1 Carleton, a sunny, convenient rent of 7 
rooms and bath, recently repaired. Heated by 
steam, etc., etc. Has very pleasant outlook. 
Outside of house will be newly painted in the 
spring. Apply to Real Estate Office, First Na- 
tional Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
20-1 
rf!0 LET—Lower rent of eight rooms, with hot a water and bath, $17, at 63 Parris street. 
This is an extra nice rent for the price. Apply 
to E. HASTY, 12 Green street. 19-1 
TO LET—At No. 52 Spring street. A hand- some suite with large bay window, hot 
and cold water, steam heat, and gas; up one 
flight. Call and see them. 17-1 
p*OR RENT—At Oakdale and Woodfords, nice A houses and flats from $12 to $16 per 
month. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, 
Corner Exchange and Middle streets. 14-2 
TO LET—The dry goods store occupied by W. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block 
on Main street; floor space 1820 feat with 
basement. The store is centrally located 
and lighted by electric lights. Inquire of M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B. 
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook. 
10-4 
FOR RENT—Convenient to Maine General Hospital, a lower rent of 7 rooms ana 
bath, heated by steam, stationary tubs, hot and 
oold water, etc., etc. Has magnificent views of 
the surrounding country. For particulars ap- 
ply to Real Estate Office. First National Bank 
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 20-1 
T ARGE and small room, furnished or uu- 
furnished with board, in a most comfort- 
able winter house, 74 Spring street. 29-3 
fllO LET—On Commercial wharf, store for- 
JL merly occupied by the late Charles P. In 
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also 
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also 
stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W 
JONES, 90 Commercial street. jly2ldtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty words or less inserted under this 
Head for one week for 25 cts. In advance. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties 
wishing to build, or to borrow money oil real 
estate security can obtain funds on favorable 
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2 
Exchange Street. augBdtf 
■VOTICE—M. M. Nansen has removed his 
tailor establishment from 502 Congress strent to 507 1-2, over Owen, Moore & Co. 
Suits to order from $15 up, Overcoats S15, Pants $5 and up; fit guaranteed. Repairing, 
pressing at lowest prices. 19-1 
pANCERS—Cancers, however small, should ^ not he neglected. Cure it at home. Dr. 
Fell's (ot Condon) Cancer Paste kills and drawl 
them out, and you feel like yourself again. 
Write to H. B. WAIIDWELL, Oxford, Me., for 
particulars. 19-1 
MM. NANSEN, Tailor, has removed from • 502 Congress street to 607 1-2, over 
Owen, Moore & Co. He makes suits, over- 
coats from $15 up; pants from $5 up. Repair- 
ing aad pressing at lowest prices. ie-1 
MME, MOAH—Card Palmist and Impres- sional Reader, now at 56 Free street, 
Portland, Me. Thi3 wonderful lady has been 
consulted by thousands of the most intelli- 
gent people in all parts of the world, and 
has been pronounced a most successful 
forecaster of coming events. Mme. Moah 
was bom with the power to reveal your 
past, present and future; explains dreams, 
gives advice on love, matrimony and busi- 
ness; causes with proper advice speedy and happy marriages; tells when and howto 
speculate; lucky and unlucky days: true and 
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days, 
11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9. 9-2 
MAIN SPRINGS 75c. 
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY 
the Jeweler, Monument square. Je26dtf 
TErOTICE—E. M. Watkins, custom tailor, Mornlls Corner, Deering, is sellihg strictly All Wool Rlisinp«« Anita trnm ®10 toe 
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to 
$30. Overooats from $12 to $20. Pants from 
$3 to $9._^_ oct5 3mon 
TkR. E. B. REED, scientific, botanic and 
" magnetic healer, 42 Brown street. Port- 
land, Me., treats all diseases that flesh is heir 
to. Second sight. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 
12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. 21-1 
NOTICE—I have a nice lot of mgs which X will exchange for cast off clothing, be- ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and children’s clothing. I pay cash for them If 
It is preferred. Send postals or letters to 
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 78 Middle St. 12-1 
THE WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its former capacity, now ready; fine large 
rooms with new Improved steam heaters: 
newly papered and painted, thoroughout; dining room enlarged and under new man- 
agement. Table board first class. For further 
nlormatlon call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4 
NOTICE—Dr. W. R. Evans has resumed the practice of dentistry. Office at his resi- 
dence 526 New Cumberland street. Office 
hours from 9 to 12 a. m. 
septtf eow4wtocover8w 
IWONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods, RA Life Insurance Policies. 3 year'old Horses 
Carriages, Sfore fixtures. Furniture Leases’ 
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds Com- 
mercial Papers discounted; avortble terms. 
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. Room 
6 Oxford Building. 3.4 
WASTED—MALE HELP. 
FACTORY AGENT W ANTED—Reliable 1 man with $100 to take the exclusive sale of 
two fast selling specialties; easy to sell; no 
competition, pays 150 per cent profit; an ener- 
getic man can make $1500 yearly. Call after 2 
p. m„ room 47 United States hotel. 21-1 
WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to to $3,000 per year selling Musical 
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today 
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washin- 
tou, D. C. sep24-9 
FIRST CLASS 
P I A N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
o H o A 1ST B 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
FOR SALK. 
Forty words intoried under thia head 
•ne week for 585 cent*, cash in advance. 
piiUG STORE FOR SALE.—As I wish a* 
,, 
once to engage in another business I will 
sell my stock, fixtures and business at a 
sacrifice. “GEO. M.j YOUNG, 489 Congress 
St., Portland, Me. 22-1 
QTORE TO RENT—Store under Congress Square Hotel; vacant November 1st. ad- 
ply to RINKS BROS.21-1 
FOR SALE—A largo assortment of bulbs for Tall planting; hyacinths, tulips, etc. KEN- 
DALL & WHITNEY, Federal and Temple 
streets._ 21-1 
POR SALE—Leaso. two and one-half years to A run an attractive store situated oh one of 
the best streets in the city, well adapted tor re- 
tail or wholesale business, circumstances of the 
present occupant makes it necessary to sell. 
For particulars apply to N. S. GARDINER, 
185 Middle St., room 4. 21-2 
FOR SALE—Young Pigs. Address MR. ROIL ERT WILSON. Westbrook, Me., or call 
at tne GEN. THOMASPLACE, old Gorham 
road. 21-1 
LADY’S FUR SEAL CLOAK, large size dol- man style, to be sold at low price. GEORGE 
E. THOMPSON, 7 Monument Square. 20-1 
forTsaleT 
STOVES—2 second-hand store 
stores in good condition.. Price, 
810 and 815. Can he seen at the 
WALTER COREY CO., 28 Free 
street. 
_ 
octi7ii4t 
PUR SALE—At auction, Thursday. Oct. 22, A at 1.30 p. m., at the subscriber’s residence 
in Falmouth, three horses, three chamber sets, 
one parlor set and other household goods. J. 
WM. MERRILL. 19-4t 
FURNACE FOR SALE—A Furnace that haa been used only one season will be sold 
at a bargain if taken at once; reason for 
selling, have put In steam heat. Apply at 
GEO. E. MACGOWAN, 125 Oxford street. 
_17-1 
IJ*OR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favor- 
able terms desirable building lots on Forest 
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William, 
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS. 
C. ADAMS. Treu8., 31 Exchange street. 
JGXOU WJV^VWIV 
FOR SALE—Or will exchange for real estate in Portland, a story and a half house, near- 
ly new, contains 8 rooms with stable attached 
and one acre of land, same is situated near 
Rigby park, within two miles of Portland- aud 
about two minutes walk from electric cars. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY 6i CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
street._ 16-2 
FOR SALE—A two story house situated 94 Gray street, containing 10 rooms, fitted 
with all the modern conveniences and elegantly 
furnished inside. One of the best fitted houses 
in Portland for a small family. Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.16-2 
OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Would like to 
sell or would exchange for chamber s* 1 
Gunn cabinet bed. Address C. W. M., Press 
office._ 16-1 
Xj^OR SALE—I hereby offer for sale th**» fur- A nishings of the St. Julian Hotel in Port- 
land, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W. 
Underwood, now deceased. I have beeu duly 
appointed administrator of his estate and wish 
to close up the business at once. This offers a 
fine opening for the right, man, is well patron- 
ized and gives promise of a lucrative business. 
The house is centrally located and in good 
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r. 
sept29 tf 
DESIRING to retire from the hotel business  offer for sale the Limerick house, sit- 
uated in the village of Limerick, Me. Com- 
pletely furnished, building in good condion, liv- 
ery stable connected. For terms, etc., address 
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me. 25-4 
FOR SALE. 
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil 
Co., of N. V. Office 33 West 
Commercial Street, opposite 
ITIaiue Central K. It. Freight 
Depot. 
_saplSdtf 
MARRY ME ARRABELLA 
AND I will Buy you such a pretty ring at McKenney’s. A tnouaand ot tiiam, tile be, 
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and Wedding rings a special ity. McKKNNY 
The Jeweler, Monument Square janistt 
MAINSPRINGS, 75G. 
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the 
best made, only 75c., warranted. McKEN- 
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq. augSdtf 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for US cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—A lady would like a room and 
ff hoard near or on the line of the cars; steam heat. LADY, answer at this office. 
__
21-1 
TyANTED—Many persons who take wr.iskey, TT morphine, opium ana tobacco say they want to get cured of the disease it has brought 
upon them. If you are really in earnest why don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering, Me., aud be redeemed lrom such bondage. 
.__ ocl21-tf 
ANTED—Boys and girls to sell 15 lbs. of f * tea and get a beautifully engraved silver 
watch such as has always been given with 25 lbs of tea. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. This is a snap. Address GOOLD S 
TEA STORE, 58 Free street, Portland, Me. 
21-1 
XXARTNER WANTED—An entermlsintrvouna 
man witn a capital ol §2000 or $3000 as 
an active partner in a well established business 
in Portland. Address K. H. F. this office 
_16-1 
BICYCLES—I want to buy from §5.000 to §10,000 of bicycles, new, old, damaged; 
pay highest cash prices; call or send postal to 
call on you; a big line for sale; no business 
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 
Fore street. 14 2 
BOARD WAITED. 
In private family preferred, by a gentleman 
and wile, with little girl two years old. Would 
lik two connecting rooms, partly or wholly un- 
furnished. Address M., Pres3 Office or call at 
same office with particulars. octlSdtf 
WANTED—All persons desirous of acquir- ing good health, improvement in 
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- 
come cured of the diseases arising from the 
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco ami Cigarettes. Do it. 2‘2-tf 
*17ANTED—All persons m want of trunks 
?? anu bags to call on E. D. REYNOLD;,, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as v/e manufacture our good3 and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame pictures. fed4- 5 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—A girl to work in a store ami learn a useful trade; fair pay to start with, 
a prospect of raise as soon as able to do the 
work. Address H. E.M., Press Office. 
1*7ANTED--Good capable girl for general 
* * housework. 101 Danforth street. 16-1 
11’ ANTED—An American girl about 16 vears 
* * old to do light housework. One that can 
go home nights preferred, Wiil ray §1.00 per 
week. Address F. W. C., Box 428. City. 16-1 
T4U0TICE OF 1) 1SSO L UTI < Ts OF CO PAR T- 
Tv NKRSHIP—The copartnership heretofore 
existing under the firm name of Davis Brothers 
Portlaud, Me., is this day dissolved by mutual 
cousenr. Affairs of the firm to be settled bv 
SAMUEL DAVIS at No. 354 Fore street, Porr- 
laud. Me. Dated at said Portland. October e 
A. D., 189C. £0-1 * 
FIMCiAL MU COMEUCIAL 
duotati&ns of Staple Products in tke 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Honey Market. 
(By Telegrapli.i 
NEW YCEK, Oct. 21. 
Money easier 8% @7 per tent: last loan at 4 
per teat, closing 0 per cent. Crime mercantile 
paper at 8@10. Sterling Exchange was Arm, 
withl actual |busines3 In bankers bills 4 80% 
@* 81 (or co-day I bills and 4 83%®4 84 
for demand; posted rates at 4 81@4 84% 
Commervial bills at 4 73@4 80. Government 
Bonds were Arm. Eallro&ds strong. 
Bar sliver 05%. 
Mexican dollars D0%®62. 
Silver at the board Arm. 
At London te-day Dar "sliver wae quoted 
ai30ysd p oz, 
Exports. 
DEMEEAEA. Schr Henry Lippitt—741 tons Ice 12 do cabbages 20 bbls apples 60 do vegtbl 
150 pckg provisions 302,843 ft lumber. 
Railroad Receipt:. 
POKTLANO. Oct.21. 
Eecetpts by Maine Central K. B.—For Fort- 
end 225 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 147 cars. 
Retail Grocers snirar Ra ce. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at 
6. pulverised 70: powered, 7c; granulated 
Co; coltee crushed 5%c*. yellow 4% 
Portland IViioiesaie Marker, 
pnwTi x wn noth •>v 1 coo 
The following ara to-days wholesale prices of 
Provisions. Groceries; etc 
Flour. Grate 
Superfine & Corn, car @ 87 
low irrades.3 60®3 70 Corn, nag lots.. ®39 
Boring Wneat OaK- Meal, bag lot*.. *37 
ers.oi ana Bt4100420 Oats, ear lots ®3o Patent Borne do new 26(5;27 
Wneat... 6 00®o 16 Oats, bag lots 8lift33 
silcli. str’gui Cotton Beec 
roller.... 4 66®4 75 ear lots.00 00021 00 
olearldo.. .4 66*4 66 bag lots ou00£23 00 
t tl.ouis st’gt Sacked hr’r 
roller... 4 6504 76 ear lots. 12 00® 18 00 
dear do. .4 8o®4 66 bae lota.. 318*814 OO 
W nt’r wheal Middlings. .314016 00 
patents.. 5 00*6 15 bag ote. .315017 00 
Fish. Coffee. 
(Paying* sailing price) ftlo.roasted 18ffl21 
Co«—Large Java&Moclia do28(SS2 
Chore ... .4 500600 .(Kelsisea 
small do. .1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27*83 
Pollock .... 1 60*2 60 BarOadoe*. .... 26®28 Haddock.. .1 60®2 00 Fancy.S3®-35 
Hake.16002 00 Tee. 
H erring, box Amoys.16®2o Scaled.... 8®l4c Congous.14030 
M&ckerei.bi Japan.18*35 
Shore Is 317 00®*18 Formoso.,.... .20*60 
Snere 2S 315 000*17 Sugar. 
New largess, 12®;i4 Ktanaarc Gran 4 21 
Produce. Ex’-quallty fine 4 27 
"^e tran,bbl6004*6 60: ExtraC.... «83 
Maine 000®* 4 60 
New York | Seed. 
pea Beans,1 40®1 46j Timothy, 4 0004 26 
Yellow Jtyes.l 50:«i 65. Clover,West, 6 @9 
Cal Pea- 01 6q do N. Y. 909*4 
Irish PotaPs.bDl Alsike, 9 ®9Ys 
New *1 16«l 26 Red Top, 16*18 
Sweets. Vlnelan d 0 00 Provisions. 
Jerseys. 1 76®2 00 Pork- 
do Norfolk 6001 76 clear.. 11 26811 80 
Onions—Havana lOaeks ..11 26011 60 
Natlves.bl 1 76@2 00 meaium 10 ;26®10 60 
Soring Chlokens 15*16 Beef—light..8 0008 60 
Turkovs. Wes. i7»18e heavy.9 260950 
Fowls.... 134814c Bnlests*4b* 5 76® 
Apples. hard, tea ana 
Eating- 1260175 ** bbl.Dure 6@«*4 
Russets, 0 00 aooom’nd. 6*4«6*4 
Baldwins.. 76c*l 00 Bans,comud 6J/i®6Vk 
Evap *> fc. @7c pails, purai 6*4®7Vt 
Lemons. pure If 8*408% 
Messina 4 5005 60 Hams.... 11*11,4 
Palermo— 4 0005 00 cocov'ra .. 11*»@12 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20ts 9*4 
Jamaica....8 252.8 60 Ligoma. 9*4 
Surrento. 000 Centennial. 9*4 
rcges. Pratt’s Asual ..1 i<S4 
Nearuv..., 022 Devoe’s brilliant 11*4 
Eastern extra.. 021 In half bbls lc extra 
Fresh Western... 19 Baltins. 
Held. @ Musctl.60 lb bxs4>/4 07 
Batter. London lay’rll 600176 
Creaintrv.incy. .20821 Coal. 
GiltRags Vr'mt.l8&i9 Retail—delivered. 
Choice.16016 Cumberland 00lt®4 50 
Cheese. Chestnut-.. 4S6 26 
N. Y. ferry. 10811*4 Franklin.... 8 00 
Vermont...: 1CW11V4 l, etna..... ®6 26 
base .... ll*4itl*:Pea. 400 
Bread Lumber 
Pilot sup....7 ®7*4 Whitewood— 
do sq.6 No 1*2, l-ln*82®*85 
Crackers — 4*405*4 Bans.1-in. *26g*28 
Cooperage. Com'n, 14JU *230*26 
Hhhd shooks SUda— lVs, 1*4*2- 
MoL city. 1 60® 1 76 In, Nol***83®*85 
Sux.countfy 85 @1 00 l*4,l*k*2-ln » 
Country Met Saps. 328**30 
bhdshooks Squares, *36**38 
hhdhdaml Cypress- 
82 n. S4@9« 1-tn No 1*2 *35® *38 
Bog bdS6ra 21*28 1*4,144*2. 
HOOPS 14 ft. 86030 ln.Nol&a *340*88 
12ft. 26028 2va, 3&4-m340**45 
" fc t. 8 02 3’th pine_*26,2*86 Y1 m—.1.. — a Yllncv nlna — 
Amermsfi) 10 @li .uppers.(56®8>> 
Manilla... 6%.87% Select.846065 
Manilla bolt IFlne common. .S4a@45 
rope. 00*8 M iSpruce. #13 @14 00 
Russia do. 18 @18Vb iHemlooK.811018 
blsai.. 6 @0 j Clapboards— 
lrrues and Dyes. [Spruce. X.$32085 Add Oxallo-12014 [Clear.#28030 
Add tart.3308012d clear.$25*27 
Ammonia.ib@20|No 1.*153520 
A snes. pot.... 684 0 8 [ fine.$25050 Bals oopabia.. .650601 Shingles— 
Beeswax.87042|X oed&r... .2 75*3 00 Blch powders... 70S Clear cedar.2 BO02 75 
Borax.- 9010IX No 1.1 S5®2 00 
Brimstone. ■ 2 @2Mk | No 1 cedar. .1 26*1 75 
Cochineal.400481 Spruce.... .1 25*1 60 
Oopperas.....IMi® 21Laths,spce..1 90*2 00 
Creamt&rtar... .29*311 Lime—Cement. 
Ex logwood.... 12016 Lime.® osk. 90® 
Gumaranic.. .70*1 221 Cement.... .1250 
Glycerine [26 ®7di Matcher. 
Aloesoape.15026!Stu,® gross 65 
Camphoi-- 46*51 [ Dirieo. @65 
Mytrb...... ■»52*56. Excelsior.60 
du m.. ..2.60*3 601 Metals. 
Shellac.460501 Copper- 
Indigo.86c®£lll4048 corn....00*16 
Iodine.4*84 26 follsnea cooper. 23 
Ipecac.1 7602 00 Bolts.. 15 
Licorice, rt.. .160201Y M sheath.... 12 
Morphine... 1 7 6®2 001Y M Bolts. 12 
UU beraamotk 76*8 20[Bottoins ......22024 
Nor.Codllver2 6002751 Ingot.... 11*12 
American do $1®1 251 Un- 
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits... 15Mi@16Mi 
Olivo.1 0002 501 English. _ 
Pepyt.800*3 25 Char. I. Co.. @5 60 
Wunergreenl 76@S00|char. LX.. @7 2o 
Potass Dr'mde..46047'Xerne.600*8 60 
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony... i2@14 
Iodide.2 88A8 OtHOoke.4 7605 00 
Quicksilver... .7O@80lSpeiter.... 4 60*465 
Quinine. ..32 *36 isoldei'MiXV-12 @14 
Eheuoarb, rt.76c®3 60 Nalls. 
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80 
Saltpetre.8 @12 wire.. 2 9503 05 
Senna...26080 Naval Stores. 
Canary seed- 4@5 Xar ® bbl.. .2 7503 00 
Cardamons .1 00*1 76 Coal tar... .6 0005 25 
Soda. by-carb3»A06ili Pitch.2 76*300 
Sal.2Mi@8 W1L Pitoa. .2 75*8 00 
feuphur.VA 02 v* Rosin.s 00*4 00 
Sugar iead.20®22 Tupeunne, gai. .34*44 
White wax—.60*56 Oakum.... 7 ®3 
Vitrol. blue_6 *8 OIL 
Vanilla.bean.. (10*151 Linseed.35*40 
buck. 1 Boiled.38043 
No ..S2|Sperm. 65,<t«6 
No ..28(Whale.46*56 
No 10.....20 Bank.30*35 
boz.13 Shore.25*35 
10 oz.16 forma.30*30 
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara." 40*56 
Blasting .. .3 6004 00 Castor.1 0001 10 
Sporting. .4 6006 60 Neatsloot ... 45o®65 
Drop shot.25 lbs. .1 SO Klairte.* 
Buck. B. BB. Faints. 
X. XT. F.166] Lead— 
Hay. I Pureground.6 25®6 75 
Pressed.81K0171 Red.5 26*5 76 
imose Hav si4@*16lEngVenrted3 ®3y. 
Straw, oar lots$100121 Am Zinc... .6 0007 00 
Iron. [Rochelle... .216 
Common.... 1%@2 ! Rioe 
Rebned.1 y4@2y* 1 Domestic .... 4 @7 
Norway.bMs®4 I ‘Salt. 
Cast steel.... gjjlGITks Is.lb hdl 60@2 00 
German steel.@3V»!Liverpool ..1 50@t 80 
Shoesteel.@2 Mi 1 Dla'mti Crys. bbl 2 25 
Sue''* Iron— 1 Haleratus. 
H.C.4Mi*6 | Saleratus .... d@5% ‘jeu.Russial3ya®l4 Spices. 
Ameri'ciiKusslall@T2 [Cassia, pure... .18019 
Galv...DM>@7 I Mace. 100 
, 
New W" !£»•;.;::: KS 8 Bight .
tMld weight-33 4211 Ginger.i7®i81 eavT,.2282* ^ Starch. ocd d’mg.2lS23|l*midry .iyiffiS 
Union naoks.. .3ias*iaioss..f.\ .. .6%®7% 
Am. cad.... DOSl.oOi Tobacco. 
„h„r ,, __ Best brands.... 60® 60 Bheet.fcV»®7 Medium.30**0 .6%®6 (common.26839 &ino...... Ms IS 8 % Natural af.. ..606670 
®ra*a Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Tuesday's a notations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Dec. 
OoeutBg. 77 Vs 
Cloung... 7 6 Vi 
CORK. 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening. 26V4 
Closing. 26s/4 
oats. 
Aug. Dec. 
Opening. 1914 
Closing.. lgs/4 
PORE. 
Jan. 
Opening. 8 00 
Closing. 7 07 
Thursday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
3 Oct, Dee. Opening. 77*4 
Closing.. 7514 
CORK. 
Oct. Dec. 
Opening. 25 V* 
Cosing. 24% 
OATS. 
_ Aug. Dec. 
Cosing. 19% 
pore. 
Jan. 
Ojenlng. 8 00 Casing. 7 90 
Portland stock lilts 
Corrected by Bwax & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
6i O 0 it S. 
Description. Far Value. Bid. Asked 
(Jar.nl Katlnna.) Rank.inn 11ft lift 
Casco National Bank.100 85 100 
I mnberlaud National Bank.. 40 33 35 
Chapman National Bank..... 100 90 |95 first National Bank.100 98 100 
Msrenants’National Bank.. 76 113 115 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 98 100 
Portland National Bank... .100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.too 112 116 
Portland Gas Company.60 i96 10 > 
Portland Railroad CompanylOO 110 116 
Portland Water Co...100 102 104 
HOKDF 
Portland City 9a, la*- -.101 102 
Portland eg. 1SCT. 12o 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1812 Funding 103 104% 
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5 107 
Pangor 8*. 1889. ft. K. aid.104 105 
P.augor 6e. 1906, Water.116 117 Bath es. 1998. K. X. aid.108 105 
Bath 5s. 1897. MunlotpaL.100 101 
Bath 4%a, 1807, Municipal.. .100 102 
Bath 4s, 1981, Ketundlng.100 102 Belfast 60. 1898.X. X. aid..103 105 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 102 
Palais 4s, 1901—1811 Retuniting.. 10O 102 Lewiston 6s. 1901. Mumolpai.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101 103 
Baco4s. 1901. Municipal.100 101 Maine Central X. X. 7s.1898.let. mtgl04 106 
7e. 1918. eons mtgPS2 184 
”4% 8 104 106 
•,4s eons. mtg.... 101% 102% 
“gee, 1900, extens'nioe 108 
Portland S Ogd’g gas, 1900. 1st ntgioe 196 
1 ortland Water Co's Oe, 1899... .103 106 Portland water Co’s 4su 1927.100 102 
Easton Htoefe Msrkste | "" 
The following are .’the 1 test closing Quota- tions of stooks at Bostoa: 
Mexican Central 4s. 66% 
Atchison,iTop. St Santa.Fe. X. 14 
Boston tfctMaine. 
do pfd .161% 
Maine Central. 
Union Pacific. 8% American Bell.206 
American Sugar, ^common.109% 
8ugar,;pfd. 86 
Ceil Mass., pfd. 
do common...... 
Mexican Central. 8 
New Fork Quotations on stocks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-day’s closing Quotations af Bonds: 
Oot. 20. Oot. 81 
New 4s, reg, 115% 116 
Sdocoup, 116% 117 
New 4’o reg.. #106% #107 
New 4’« coup-.# g 
Central Pacific lets.. 97 97 
Denver it it. 0. 1st.110% 110 
Erie 2d. 68% 60% 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 63 166 
Orogeu Nav. lsta.108 108 
Union, F, lets of 1896.100 100 
Northern Pacllle cons 6s.... 46 47% 
nosing quotations of stocks 
Atehison. 13% 13% 
dp pfd. 
Adams Express.143 144 
American Express......108 109 
Boston *1 Maine.167 167 
Central Pacific. 13% 13% 
•lass. m ukle. 14% 16 
Uhitaeo* Alton.167 167 
do pfd 166 166 
Dhioage. Burlington * Quinsy 72% 72% 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.122 122% 
Delaware,Laekawana It Westl64% 162 
Denver St Xlo Grande. 11 11% 
arlc.new.14% 14% 
no 1st preferred 31% 83% 
Illinois Central. 91% 92% 
Lake Brie & West. 16% 12% 
Lake’Shore.145 146% 
bouts A Nash. 43% 43% 
Maine Central X.134 134 
Mexican Central. 7% 7% 
Michigan Central. 90 92 
Minn & Bt. L.. 141/1 15V» 
Minn. & Ht., Louis id.. 70 71 
do 2d pfd. 
Missouri racitic. 20% 20% 
New Jersey Central..101% 102% 
Northern racfio common.... Id 13% 
e» do preferred.... 21% 21% 
Northwestern..... ..100 99% 
Norm western pfd.142% 142% 
Hew York Central. 92 92% 
New, York.Chicago &i3t Louis 10% 11 Vs 
do 1st pfd. 67 67 
do 2d pfd. 
New York & Hi £ 
Old Colony....174 174 
Uot.ift Western. 18% 14 
Pacific Mail. 19% 20% 
Pulman ralaee.147 148 
Readme.'.,23% 24% 
Rock Island.63  63% 
St. P ul. 71% 716/a 
do bfd. 124 
St-Paul* Omaha. 38% 39 
ao prfd.118 120 
St Paul. Minn.|fit;Mann.106 106 
Sugar, common.110% 109% 
Texas pacific.I— 7% 7% 
Union Pacific.new. 7% 7% 
0. 8. Exuress. 85 86 
wabssh.... .. 6% 6Vs 
do prfd. 16% 15% 
Western Union.. 83% 84% 
Richmond & West Point...... 
do rfd. 
»Ex-dlr 
_ 
Mining Stocks. 
NJtf TORS. Oct 21. 1896—The following 
are to day's closing quotations oz mmme stocks: 
Col. C l. 
Hokotng Coal... 
Homestake, 84% 
Ontario....,. 8 
Quicksilrer. 1 
do pfd....15 
Mexican..................•••oooooo 
Portland. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Oet. 21, 1896.—The following are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
FLO us. 
Spring patents. 4 60®*6 00. 
Spring, clear sud straight, 8 «0®4 50. 
Winter, clear and straight, 4 36®4 85, 
Winter; pateats, 4 7n&6 00. 
Extra and Seconds 00 
Pine and Supers —. 
Jobbing price 26c higher. 
KEXTS. 
Pork, long and short e.ut, barrel. H 00. Pork, light and hvy backs f10 00311 00. Pork, lean lends 13 00. 
Tongues pork *14 6(*: do beef 824 9 bbl 
Beer, pickled, *7 0039 00.1 
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c. 
shoulders, smoked, 7%. 
Ribs, fresh, 8c. 
Hams, large and small, 10311%*. Bacon.8%®io%c. 
Pork, salt ic. 
Briskets, salt 6Vs. 
Sausages, 73Ac. 
Sausage meat, 7c. 
Lard. tes,6e; palls, at 6 Vs ®7c;if. 7*4 ®S*4. 
Beef steers, 6®8. 
Lambs, 6®8. 
Begs, dressed,city, BVic $» lb; couatry, 4c. 
Turkeys,Western,iced 8®10c. 
Chickens, North, fros,h;3 5®17c. 
Turkeys, frozen, —®.— 
Chickens, Western,iced‘;7®8e. 
Fowls. Northern, 11018c. 
Fowls, Western.iced 7@8c. 
TKOD0CK. 
Batter. Northern cream, choice, 20®21o, 
Butter, orm, Western choice 18020c. 
Butter. Dairy.Nortli.best, 16016c, 
Batter, do good, I2®14c. 
Butter, do common. 10011. 
Butter, unit, crm 12®13. 
Ladle packed 9®10. 
Cheese, new Northern choice at|0® 10c; West 
choice 8Vt<&BVsc. 
Eggs, hennery choioe, 26iEast 0t)gl9c. 
Eggs. Mich, choice, 18nl814e. 
Western fresh lTffllSc. 
Jobs, 14®lc higher. 
Beans. North, small pea.l 40M1 45. 
Pea, marrow, 1 20®l 80. 
Med. Now York and Yt 1 20@1 80. 
Beans, yei. eves, 1 30®1 46;red kid.l S0®1 40. 
California, 1 45® l 66. 
Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18®$19 jj;I 
Fair to good iUtiS,} 17. 
Lower grades $12®yl6. 
Kye straw—$16*00 00. 
Oat straw $o®*9 00. 
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrona. chmce.bnsb 38@40e. 
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 35®37o. 
Sweets,Norfolk $1 bbl $1. 
Jersey, ;1 25. 
Apples, new #> 1 bl 76e0$2 00. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph! 
Chicago, Oet, 21, 1896.—Cattle — receipts 
f7,000;flrm for choice; others lOo lower; com- 
mon extra steers at 3 4o@6 24; Stockers and 
eeders a; 2 6o®8 85; cows and bulls at 1 50® 
325; calves 3 00®6 10, Texans at 2 60@8 16; 
Western rangers 2 CO u3 90. 
Hogs—receipts 84,000: 6c higlier.heavy pack- 
ing, shippiug lots 3 26*3 60;common to.choice 
mixed 3 16®3 65; choice assorted 3 60®3 60; 
light 3 16@8 65; pigs 2 26®S 46. 
Sheep—receipts I8.OO1: firm; infeior to 
choice at 1 76*8 26; iambs at 2 7504 75. 
Uomettic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.! 
OCXOBEE 21. 18»# 
NEW YCBK—The Flour market — reoeipts 
32,319 package ;exports 2698 bbls and 16,178 
sacks: sales 8,500 packages ;dull; held higher, 
checking business. 
jp lour. Quotations—winter wheat low grades 
at 2 45@3 60; do lair to lanoy at 8 25@4 25: 
do patent* 4 35®4 75; Minnesota clear at 8 10 
@3 76: do straights at 3 90*4 26: do patents 
at 4 00*6 26: low extras 2 4583 60; city'adlls 
extra at 4 60*4 70; citv mills patents 6 lo«. 
6 36: rye mixtures 3 30*3 SO: superflne at 
2 26*2 70; fine at 1 95@2 60. Southern flour 
is Arm, <iuiet:eommon to (air extra 2 76@3 36; 
good to cnolce do 3 35*8 66. Eye flour firmer, 
dull at 2 80ffl3 10. Cornmeal Arm. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 77,905 bush; exports — bush; sales 136,- 
000 bush: fairly active, weaker with options; 
No2 Bed fob 85Vs;No 1 Northern 83Vs. Coin 
—receipts 173,660 bush; exports 64,824 bush: 
sales 164.000 bush; more active, weaker; No 2 
at 80Vi@81 elev, 31881% c afloat. Oats—re- 
ceipts 278,600 bush;exports 160 bush:sa;es&3,- 
000 bush; dull, steady; No 2 at 23%®24%c; 
do White at 26c: No 2 Chicago at 26%c; No 3 
at 21 Vsc; do White at23%c; Mixed Western 
at 21@®25c; do White and White State ar 
22832c. Beef auiet,nominal; family at 88 50® 
9 60; extra mess $6»7 00; beef hams easy at 
6 60@$ 15 76: tlerced beef firm,quiet: city ex- 
tra India mess at $10 605,12 CO; out meats 
steady,piokle bellies I2fbs 6%: do sbouldtrs at 
4: do hamsat b@(9%. Lard quiet,easier;Wes- 
tern steam closed 4 60; city at 4 40; refined 
weak, Continent 4 95; S A at 5 80, compound 
at 4%®4% c. Provisions—Fork steady with a 
moderate demand; new mess at 8 60*9 25. 
Butter firm, moderate demand; State aalry at 
ll®17%c; do orm 12%@20: Western dairy 8 
f l2e; do erm 12Va@20c: do factory 72j 11 % c; lglns at 20c. Cheese in moderate demand; 
State large at 7%@10; do small at 7%<@10Vic. 
Peroleum steady and unchanged; united—. 
Coffee—Bio auiet and easy, No 7 at 10% o. 
Sugar-raw quiet and firm-.refined quiet, firm; 
No 6 at 3 ll-10c;No 7 at 3 B-16c; No 8 at 3%; 
No 9, at 8%c: No 10 at 3 7-16; No 11 at3%e; 
No 12 at 3 6-l«c:N0 13 at 3%;0d A 8%@3% ; 
Mould A at 4%; standard A at4Vsc; Confec- 
tioners’ A 4c; cut loaf 4% ; crushed at 4% c; 
powdered 4%c; granulated 4Vac; Cubes 4%c. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth 
1896 whioh makes largo dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times ol 
settlement allowed a commission of 3-1615- 
there la also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per oent for earn if paid with- 
in Beven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No Bales less: than 26 barrels. For 
sugar packed In bags there is no auditions: 
charges on granulatedor softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades Vso 4P lb additional. 
Freights to Liverpool firm:room scarce,grain 
bv s-Aam 6d for Dec. 
“CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
eeaoy.dull, unchanged. Wheat—No 2 spring at 
32%»75o; No 2 Red at 75Vi«78%c. Corn- 
No2at22Vs®23%. No 2 Oats-No2 at 17% 
@17%. No2Kycat 35@86c;No2 Barley at 
37c. No 1 Flaxseed at 7u@71sa: Mess pork at 
u 90@7 00. Lard 4 20@4 22%; short rib sides 
3 60@3 80. Dry salted meats—sheulders 4 00 
@4 26: short clear sides 4 26464 37%. 
Keoelpts—Flour, 14.800.0blBiwneai. 260.200 
bush: corn. 847.700 bush mate. 699,000 bush: 
rye. 26,800 bush barley. 222,000 :>u«u. 
Shipments—Flour 8,300 bbls: wheat 131,200 
bush: corn. 471,000 bush: oats 684,100 bush: 
rye. 00,000 bush: barley 166,000 Push. 
ST. L'JUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
asier.unchaneed:patenrs4 lo@4 25extra fancy 
80*3 90; fancy at 3 00@3 10, oholce 2 60@ 
270. Wheat lower: Oct 77c. Corn lower, Oct 
22%. oats lower. Oct 16. Fork—new 776; old 
$7 26. Lard—prime steam at 4 20. choice at 
4 27%. Bacon—shoulders at 4Vs ; extra short 
clear 4%; clear 4Vtc; clear ribs at 4%; clear 
sides 4%. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4%; 
extra short 4Vs ;clear rib sides 4Vs; clear sides 
at 4 Vi. 
Beoeipts—Flour 8200 bbls; wbeati 43.500 
bush; earn 117,100 bush; eats 40,700 buonaye 
— busn. 
Shipments—Flour 6,700 bbls: wnea: 20,000 
bush; corn 98.800 bush; oat: 12,200 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DKTKOIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Bed at 81c: Noi 
White 81c. Corn—No 2 at 28c. Gala—No 2 
Whi£n Pvo_Mo 9. at iPU 
Cotton tt antecs 
(By Telegraph.) 
OCTOBER 21. 1896. 
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, unchanged; sales 77 hales; middling 
uplands 7 15-16c; gulf do 8 3-16c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
wasieasy; middling 7 l-16c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was quiet: middling 7e. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 7c. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day waa 
quiet; middling 7c 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middlings 7 Vac. 
European Market*. 
iBy Telegraph. 
LONDON, Oct. 21. 1896.—Consols 108d for money and 108V9 for the aeeount. 
LIVERPOOL, Oct.2l, 1*96.—Cotton market steady, American middling at 4 lfl-32d jsales 
12,000j bales; speculation and export 000 
bales, 
OCEAN STEAMEK MOVEMENT. 
mos fob 
Valencia.New York.. Colon .Oct 20 
Hovelius.New York. .PernambucoOct20 
°Preo ..New York. .Bremen —0ct20 
Yumurl.New York.. GonaUes... Oct 21 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 21 
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton ..Oct 21 
Kensington ...New York. .Antwerp!-Oct21 Niagara .Newt York. .Clenfuegos .Oct 22 
Santiago.New York.. Manzanilla Oct 22 
Werkendam .. New York.. Rotterdam.. Oct 22 
Obdaw.New York.. Rotterdam.. Oct 24 
feS?,00?118 .New York. .Havre.|Oct 24 Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.... Oct 24 Mongolian.... Montreal... Liverpool .. Oct 24 
Scotsman.Quebec. .. .Liverpool ... Oct 24 
Lucama.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 24 
Palatla..New York. .Hamburg .. Oct24 
Columbia.New Yolk. .Hamburg ...Oct 24 
ui ,T .NewYork.. Barbadoes .. Oct 24 rblladelDhla..New York.. Laguayra—Oct 24 
"a“n.New York. Bremen.Oct 27 
Germanic-New,York.. Liverpool ...Oct 28 New York... .New York..B’tbampton..Oot 28 
Westerniand .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Oct 28 
Normanla ... .New York.. Hamburg—Oct 2b 
Bmim.New York. .Rotterdam .Oct 29 
« v?„n<L8.New York. .Colon Oct 30 Manitoba.New York.. Loudon Oct 31 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre Oct81 
Maasdam-N«w York.. Rotterdam.. .Oct 31 
S“Urta.New York..Llvernool... Oct 31 
Etona ..New York. .Montevideo Oct 31 
.Sew York. .Glasgow ... Oet 31 
mrla.New York. .Hamburg ..Oei Si 
Werra N'ew York. Genoa.Obt 31 
Berlin.'.-.’/.’..' New York. .So’ampton ■ ■Oct 21 
Terrier.New York-.Demerara ...Pet81 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCT- 22- 
bSS8ST:/.:::v: S b!111,8,1 wator^: l;a:li/i 
MAJEU^E NEWe 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Oot 21. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. „„ 
Steamer State ol Maine, Colby, St John. N is. 
ria Eastport. for Boston. 
Sch Martin V B Chase, McKown, Norfolk- 
lumber to Rufus Deerlng & Co. 
Sch Geo F Davenport, McLeod, Baltimore— 
coal to Me Cent RR. 
Sch Monliegan, Baker, Philadelphia—coal to 
P & R RR. 
Sch Mattie B Russell, Drlnkwater, Amboy— 
caal to A R Wright Co. 
Sch Narombega. Armstrong. New York. 
Sch Mary C Stewart, Joy, New York. 
Sch Mail, Martin, New York for Bar Harbor. 
Sch Agricola. Berry, Boston—saltto Trefethen 
& Bearse. 
Sch Wnite Foam, Rice. Boston— oament to 
Me Cent RR. 
Sch Helen Maria. Beals. Boston. 
Sell Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Boston. 
Sch Mary Farrow, Boston, 
Sch Mary Willey, Wiliams, Portsmouth. 
Sch Mollie Rhodes. Saco for Vinalhaven. 
Schs Thos W Knight, James Pool, Uncle Joe, 
I.ettle May. Kile M Doughty, aud Robert & Carr, 
fishing, 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J 
BICoyle. 
Sch Henry Lippett, Howe. Georgetown, Dem— 
Geo Straker. 
Sch Edw J Berwlnd, McBride, Philadelphia 
and New Orleans—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch Fanny F Hall, Hutchins, Orland —Pari* 
Flouring Co. 
SAILED—Tug Samson, towing barge Brook- 
side for Philadelphia. 
FROM OtfB CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct. 19 — Ar, schs 
Emily A Staples, Penobscot for Boston; DT 
raicmn, tasunaxoruo; er w .neeu, imiiuiiuge 
fordo; Abigail Haines, and Medford, Bangor 
for Boston. 
In port, sell Bertha Nickerson, for New York. 
SAOC, Oct 21—Ar, sens A Heaton, and Rich- 
ard HJIl, New York; Marsuall Perrin, do; J H 
Leeds, Philadelphia. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Brunswick, Ga„ Oct- 21, sch Eleazer W 
Clark, Goodwin, Portland. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office IT. B. Light House Inspector, ) First District, > 
Portland, Me., Oct 21.1896. ) 
[Narraguagus Bay, Maine.] 
The wreck below Turner’s Point. Narragua- 
gus Bay, Maine, having been removed, the black 
spar buoy marking the same, will be taken up 
as soon as practicable. 
By order of the L. H. Board. 
N. M. DYER, 
Commander, TJ. S. N. 
inspector 1st L.H. Dlst 
Memoranda' 
Rockland, Get. 21—Sch Jennie G Pillsbury. 
Plllsbury, hence for New York, has returned 
here with cargo on lire. She has been sealed 
up aud the fire will probably go out. 
Sch Helen G Moseley, Holt, at Boston from 
Surinam, reports having encountered a hurri- 
cane on the passage, in which lost and split 
•ails, and had deck swopt of all movables, In- 
cluding 14 bbls limes. 
Sell Nelson Bartlett, Willey, at Boston from 
Apalachicola, reports some terrible weather on 
the passage, and had entire deckload lumbar 
swept away. 
Oomestlo Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th,»|«cbs Mary Sprague, 
Poland, Sabine Pass; Northern Light, Robbins, 
Dover; Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, Kenne- 
bec ; H M Whitney, Boston. 
Cld 21st, schs Austin D Knight, Drinkwater, 
Porto Cabello; Nimrod, Green, St Domingo. 
Sid 12ih, schs Lucy A Davis, for Portland; 
Damietta & Johanna, do. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Hattie, New York; 
Thelma, Leo, Brunswick; Nelson Bartlett, Wil- 
ley, Apalachicola; J D Ingranam, Lewis, South 
River; Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, Rondout; J S 
Ames, Olson, Washington; Susan Stetson, Gott, 
Niantic : E T Hamor, Brown, Somes Sound; 
Rival, Stewart, Kennebec; Kate & Mars, Coggs- 
well, Rondout; Nettie Cushing, Gilchrist, Tho- 
rnaston. 
Cld 20th, schs Wm F Campbell, Strout, Cay- 
enne ; Albert Farrow, Miller, Bangor. 
Sid 20th. schs David P Davis, and Annie E 
Kranz, coal ports; Lizzie J Clark, PortUnd. 
ATLANTIC CITY- Ar 10th, sch E Water- 
man, Huntley, Bangor. 
BRUNSWICK —Ar 80th, barque Rebeoca 
Crowell, Dow. Barbados. 
BALTIMORE—Sid 21st, sch Ida C Southard, 
Blake, Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 20th, schs Lillian. Grindle, and 
Regalia, Cummings, Portland; E S Foster, Pe- 
terson, and Luella, Amee. Portland; Hattie M 
Buck, Lowe, Fort Johnson : Dick Williams, 
Nlckursou, do; Geu Banks, Eaton, Fall Uiver; 
M C Mosely, Wooster, Hingliam. 
Cld 20tb, sch Leading Breeze, Plukhan, for 
Boston. 
BATH—Ar 20th, schs Marion Draper, New 
York; Jas A Parsons, do; Henry Wlthtugton, 
Boston. 
CAMDEN—Ar 20th, schs Kit Carson, NYork; 
Laura T Chester, Beal, Boston. 
GALVESTON —Ar 20th, sch Warren Adtms, 
Givan, Baltimore. 
HYANN18—Sid 20th. sch J F Randall, lroin 
Bangor for Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Clara A Donnell, 
Brendige, Boston. 
Sid 20th. brig Sullivan, Allen, Boston. 
NOBSKA-Passed 21st, barge C RR No 12 
In tow tor Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 20th, sch Penobscot, 
Dodge, Philadelphia. 
Also ar 20th, schs George W Jewett, Seth W 
Smith, S S Kendall. Isaac Oberton. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ara 20th, brig Jennie 
Hulbert, Collin, Brunswick, Ga; sch Isaac H 
Tillyer, French, Newburyport. 
Cld 21st. schs Calvin B Orcutt, for Portland; 
Julias Bailey, Rockland; Elvira J French,lor 
Boston. 
PORT READING— Ar 20th, sch Abenaki, 
Snowman. Npw York and nailed for Amnista. 
Sld 20tn. schs Lucy A Davis. Lorlng, Port- 
land ; Annie T Bailey. Otis, Randolph. 
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 20th, sch GeoNevin- 
3er. Phillips. Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—81d 20th, sch Walker Ann- 
lngtou, Drinkwater. Norfolk. 
PHOVINCETOWN-Ar 20th, sch Jas A Web- 
ster, Vlnall-aven; Miuetta, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 20th, soli Independent, 
Case, Baltimore; Ciias E Raymond, Isiesboro. 
ROCKPORT—Sld 20th, sch Nellie T Morse, 
Goldthwaite. Moredead City. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, schs Nellie T Morse, 
Goldthwaite, Rockporttor Morehead City; S 
Elmo, Torrey, New York. 
Bid 20th, schs Jordan I, Mott, Speed, NYork; 
Catharine. Crockett, Bluehlll. 
SAN FRANClSi O-Ar 19th, ship S P Hitch- 
cock. Gates, New York. 
SALEM — Sld 20th, schs Emma McAdsm, 
Swain, trom Hoboken forEastport; IeaaeOi- 
Deton, Trim, Bangor lor Bridgeport; T W Poop- 
er. Boston for Macliias; James L Webster, On 
ward, ami Matthew Vasser, Jr, coasting. 
Also sld. schs Ruth Shaw, Geo B Ferguson, 
S S Kendall, Paul Seavey, Fred C Holden, Alice 
T Boardman, and Helen. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th. sch Abby 
Bowkcr, B[ack Island lor New York; George 
M Adams, Boston fur Philadelphia; ThomasG 
Smli h, Portland for Savannah; Mary E Olys. 
Augusta lor Norwich: Lucy W Dyer, of Port- 
land, Ashing. 
Ar 21st, tug Plymouth, towing barge No 12 
lor Portland. 
^ _ 
Foreiarn Ports. 
Ar at Rosario Sept 26, barque Edmund Phin- 
ney. Young, irom Baltimore via Buenos Ayres. 
Sld Sept 23, barque Auburndale, Dow, New 
York; 23th, E L Mayberrv, Hinds, Delaware 
Breakwater; 26th, Alice Reed, Ford, Rio Ja- 
neiro. 
Ar at Cayenne Oot 20. sch Sebago, Thompson, lrom New York for Aruba. 
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, sch Alfaretta S Snair 
Lawson, Marblehead. 
Cld I9th. sch Pandora, Holder, lor Rockland; 
Myra B, Olmstead, do. 
Spoken. 
Sept 9, lat 3 64 N, Ion 26 04, ship Sea Witch, from New York for Delagoa Bay, 37 days out. 
—TEACHER OF— 
Violin, Guitar, &c. 
Fall and Winter Term oommenclng Septem- ber 1st. Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle 
or 234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me 
ag29 eod 2 no» 
j _ MISCELLANEOUS, 
OUR PATTERN OFFER. 
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can BeObtainec 
Through This Department. 
the n® haT* mal0 arraiW®« ®“t® by. ,w*llch we are offering to our reader t  Demorest Cut Paper Patterns which are worth from 20 cents to 5 cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cent at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions am and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen. 
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling etc. Withou the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 60 cents'eaoh. 
A PRETTY COMBINATION. 
1006—MYRTIE FROCK. 
Sizes for 8 and 10 Tears. 
Dark cashmere or serge and brightly 
plalded wool or silk are the fabrics used 
for this pretty frook. which is not too 
dressy for school or every-day wear; yet 
Is alio quite appropriate for an afternoon 
frook. The gulmpe effect may be either 
simulated or real, as preferred, the ad- 
vantage of the latter being that the 
frock oan be vailed by wearing different 
guimpes. The skirt may be lined or | 
finished with a deep hem and should be 
sewed to the waist in plaits or gathers. 
Light and fancy woolens or silks may be 
used for this model, with any preferred 
comrast. 
A special Illustration and full direc- 
tions about the pattern will be found on 
he snvelope in which it is enclosed. 
A SMART RECEPTION GOWN. 
997—MYANOTIS CORSAGE. 
Sizes For 84, 88, 38, and 40 Inches Bus 
Measure. 
Heliotrope taffeta and velvet of a dark 
•r shade are the fabrics used for thi 
charming gown, the “Myauotis” corsagi and “fcahant” skirt combined. Thi 
skirt and sleeres nre of silk, and tin 
jaoket-wnist is of velvet. The staouUle 
onllar forms one deep scallop in the baok It Is embroidered, but appliques o 
guipure or Honltan braid would be quiti 
as effective. The edgs of the collar ii 
finished with a frill of narrow lace. Thi 
full frout is of green chiffon, and folda o It are used for the girdle and stock col 
lar. The jaoket fronts nre cut in seal 
lops, which ars finished with a frill ol 
lace, and in the centre of each is < 
jeweled button. The sleeves illustrate 
one of the popular fanoles, whiob 's 
compromise between the large and thi 
tight sleeves, retaining the fullness a 
the shoulders. 
866-NAHANT SKIRT. 
Sizes, Alodium and Barge. 
This popular model has five gores, anc 
measures five and three-quarter yardi 
around the bottom. The frout and side- 
gores fit the figure trimly at the top anc 
the back gores, which are very narrow 
at the top, are laid in two box-plaits. 
Any of the populnr silk, woolen, or cot- 
ton fabrios may be chosen for this model, 
and the favorite finish for the bottom is 
a deep facing of crinoline or haircloth, 
and velveteen binding. 
Coupon Pattern Order, 
Entitling the Holder to One Demorest Pattern. 
Fill In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mall this coupon to 
this offiee with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to 
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is pr inted 
with esch design. 
POST OFFICE ADDBESiJ. 
Numbtr of 1 
Pattern. J_ 
Size I 
Desired, j ____ 
_______________________ 
This Coupon Is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published in 
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses. 
■ 
_ 
You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers. 
Headers will please hear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York 
and filled the re. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the 
order reaches us Defore making a complaint. 
To tile Honorable, tbe Harbor Commis- 
sioners of the City of Portland. 
rrHE City ot Portland by James P. Baxter, 
-*■ Mayor, respectfully petitions for permis- 
sion to construct a temporary bridge across 
Back Cove about 20 ’eet w esterly from the 
present looation of Tukey’s Bridge, said tem- 
porary bridge to remain during tbe reconstruc- tion of Tukey’s bridge. 
Dated at Portland this, the 13th day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1886. 
(Signed.) JAMES P. BAXTER. 
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearing be appointed for Thursday, Oct. 
22 next, at 4 o’clock p. m., at the office of the Citv Engineer, City Building, where plans of 
bridge can be examined and all parties Inter- 
ested may be heard, and It is further ordered 
that the above petition together with this our 
order thereon, be published in the Portland Daily Press, Argus, Express and Advertiser, 
for seven days previous to the hearing. 
HENRY FOX, 
SAMUEL B. KELSEY, 
C. H. FARLEY. 
Harbor Commissioners. 
Portland, Oct. 13, 1896. octl4a7t 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOR RflD JOB 
So. 37 PLUM STEEP'1'- 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. n- suranco ene-half toe rate ot sailing vessel 
Plight* for tbe West by the Penn. B. R., and South by connecting line*, forwarder free of 
jonun/’’|joj1< 
p“•*»»« «io.oo. Round Trip ■i» oa 
__Meals and room included. .PW freight or passage apply t» F, F- WING, Central WharL Boston. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and ft®";"*1 
Masf^r, *• BMU St., Fiske Ealldffig. Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
International Steamsnip to. 
_ FOB 
Easfport, Luton. Calais. St.Join. N.3., Halifax,1!. 5. 
and all parta of New Brunswick, Non Sco- 
tia, Prlac. Edward Island, and Cope Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Camaobello and 
St. Andrews. N, B. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Mond&j, Sept. 21st steamer 
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday 
at 6 p. m. 
Returning leave St John and Eaetoort same 
days. 
Through tiekets Issued and baggage eneeked 
to destination. UT-Prelghtrecelvaa up o 3.30 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’* Office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street 
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Mao. 
ie26dtf H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent 
ALLAN LINE. ROYAL MAIE STEAM 
Liverpool, Quebec and Mcatreal Koyal Maii Service,Calling at Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
20 Aug. Parisian, 6 Sept. 6 Sept. 9 a ra 27 Aug. l.aurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept 9 a m 3 Sept. Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p ni 
10 Sept. Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept 9am 17 Sept. Numidiau 3 Oct. 3 Oct. 3 p ni 
24 Sept. Parisian 10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a i.: 
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- 
tral part where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity Is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the light* being at the oommand of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage 160 and upwards. A re- duction is made on Round Trip Ticket* ex- 
cept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34 and $36.26; return. $66.7E 
and $69.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- 
quisite for he voyage $24.60 and $26.60. 
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher. For tickets or further Information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING. 61V* Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, ) Montreal 
> and 92 State St., 
feblldtf ) Boston. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLMB & ROCHESTER R. R. 
1 STATION FOOT OFRlEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday. October 4. 1S96 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
; For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
> Nasnna, Windham and lipping at 7.30 A 
m. and 12.30 p. m. 
1 For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a m. and 12.3C p. in. 
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water, 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a m. 12.30 ana 
5.30 D. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m, 12.3d 
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. an 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West* 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9.45 A in.. 12.30. 3.00. 5.30 and 
6.20 n. nn 
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer J auction with "Hoosae Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New Fork, via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and 
New Fork, via "Norwich Line” with Boston 
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New Fork All Kail via “SprinKlield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland iroxn Worcester 
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a in., 
1.30 and 5.45 p. in.: from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.80 and 10.50 A m., 1.3d 
4.15, 5.45 p. m. 
f or through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Ms 
i. W. PETERS, Supt. 
1«21_ sr.t 
STEAMERS. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Kew l'orh Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m. 
Fare to New York, one way, §4.00: Round 
trip $7,00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.nov2dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning October 5th. 189G. the steamer 
MERRYCONKAG will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
For Long Is.. Chebeague, Harps well, 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m. Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. 
all landings. 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 
a. m. 
> F°r Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager. QCt5 
___ 
dtf 
BOSTON 
PRS 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 1 the kbw and palatial steamer* 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season lor connections with earliest traius for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets tor Providence, LowelL 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gem Agt 
Oct. 1. 1895. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Qo 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a. m, for Portland, touching at 8outh 
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East 
Boo ;t bay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. 
for Portland aud above laudings. 
Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har- 
bor. South Bristol. 
Friduys will leave East Boothbay at 7.15 
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor, and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland. 
AXFRED RACE, Manager. 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE. 
Steamers on and after Monday, Oct. 19, will 
leave Portland. 
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 3.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50 a.m., 
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.15 a, m.. 
For Harpswell Centre, (Tuesdays and Satur- 
days only) at 3. 00 p. m.,; return a: 6.00 a.ra. 
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00 
n m. 
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m. 
For Falmouth, 3.00 p. m. 
Return—8.15 a. m.. 
octl7tf E. R. NORTON. Manager. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For Butli, Bootlibay Harbor anti 
Wiscasset!. 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until 
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach y.45 a. m. 
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m. 
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m. 
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Friday's at 7 a. m. Booth- 
bay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3na. m. Pop- 
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland 
about 2 p. m. 
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer 
Sliver Star, ieaviug Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for New Harbor, Round Pond, friend- 
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland 
ana points east. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. R. LEWIS,iTreaaurer. oct8dtf 
cascFbay steamboat "go. 
IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896. 
For Forest City and Trefethon’s Landing, 
Peaks' Island Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. si., 
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M. 
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. H., 4.20 
P. M. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15, 
11.46 A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A 
M., 3.15. 4.45, 6.46 p. M. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11.40 
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. M. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, 11.35 A. SI., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. M. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45, 
11.15 a. M., 3.00 P. SI. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.60 A. SI., 6.06 p. si. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE, 
Foe Forest City aud Trefethen’s’Landings, Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. SI.. 2.15, 4.20 p SI For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island 10.30 
A. SI.. 2.15, 4.20 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. si. 4.20 P. si. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
—-_ 
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KAILROAD5. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect Oct, 4th, 1898. 
Trains (eave Portland, Union Station, Railway Square, for stations named below and inter* 
mediate points as follows*. 
7.00 a. no. For Brunswick, Bach, RookiancL Augusta, Waterville.. Skowbegan, Liston halls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks* port, vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- stock and St. John. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lew- iston. Winthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls. 
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley. 
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville. 
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Moosehe&d Lake 
via. old town, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo 
and Old town, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton. 
p. m.. For Danville Je„ Poland Springs station. Mechanics FallaRumford Falls,Bemis ton. Farmington, Klngfleld, Carrabasset, 
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Matta- wamkeag. 
1.580 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswlok, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville 8kow- hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft, Green- ville, Bangor, Old town and Mattaw&mkeag. 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanlo 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, for Bath 
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar 
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, 8t. Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County. Xarl&x 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fo3i* croft or beyond Bangor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling, ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreai Chicago, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis and all points west. 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndg* ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart etfc 
Faoyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johns- bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au- 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
ix.ou p. m. ror urunswieg. Lisbon Falls. 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterrille, Bangor. 
li.OOp. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lew* 
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping 
oars for St. John. 
AHRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett 
and Brldgton, 8.28 a. m.; Lewiston and 
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Waterrille, 
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;8itowhegan, Lewiston, 
Kiugfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and 
Rumiord Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Ban- 
gor and Rockland 12.26 p, m. mixed 
trom North Conway, 4.40; Skowhegaa, 
Waterrille, Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St, John, 
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland aud Moosehead 
Lake viaB. Ss A.. Bangor.5.35 p, m.; Range ley 
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45 
p. m.; Chloago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawsmkeag. 
Bar Harbor, Roskland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex. 
press, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Hap. 
bor, Waterrille and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily 
except Monday. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. F. * G. M. 
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P.* I. A. 
septSo dti 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. 
In Effect Oct. 5, 1896. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.80 A. M. * 1.15 p. M. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Bucklteld. Can- 
ton. Dlxheld aud Rumford Falls. Also 
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton. Bemls and 
L'augeley Lakes points rla R. F. and R. L. R. 
It. 
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and 5.10 p. m. From Union 
Station lor Mechanlo Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on P. & 1L F. R’y. Also fdr all 
points on Rangeley Lakes. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
junl2 dit Rumford Falls. Mains 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
is Effwct October 4a 1898. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p. 
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 
a. m., 8.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40,10.00 a. m., 12.45 
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40 
a. m., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. ra.; Wells 
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. iu., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; 
North Berwick* +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 
3.30, 5.15 p. m. ; Kennebunkport, Somers- 
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.80, 
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton 
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport, 
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Som- 
eisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. Ul.; Man- 
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. Dl., 12.45, S.30 
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.06. f7.00, t8-40 a. 
m., §12.45, 8.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25, 
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16 
p. m. 
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m. Boston 
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for 
Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Saoo, Conway Junc- 
tion, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lvnu, Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., {1.00, 
f6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.61, 
1.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
feUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Nswbury- 
port Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00 
b. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00 
p. m. 
$I)oes not run Mondays. 
tConnects with Bail Lines for New York, 
South and West. 
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
^Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays 
rnly. 
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the 
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. Ss T. Boston. 
GRAND TRUNK 
Railway System. 
On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1836 
trains will run as follows. 
1EATE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m. i 
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and 
8.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; aud 
6.00 p. m. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. m. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a. 
m. ; and 5.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. ra. j and 
5.40 p. 111. F'rom Quebec 11.30 a. m. 
The 6.00 n. in. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Suudays Included. Attached to this 
train is a l'ullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Caro on Night 
trains and parlor oars 03 day trains. 
TICKRT OFFICE NO. '177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
tVlAS. m. HAYS, GenT Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1896, ]*09U 
T'HE PTIILto. 
>EW ADVERTISJEMENT8 TODAY, t 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
J. R. Libby. 
Kasun:m Lros. & Bancroft. 
T. F. Homsted. 
Disk & Guff. I 
Luring, Short & Harmon. , 
Dr. E. F. Bihber. 
FINANCIAL. 1 
Haight & Freeze. * 
Portland Trust Co. ; 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portlana Theatre. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found 
and Similar advertisements will he found under 
lielr appropriate nea lson Page 6. 
8RI£F JOTTINGS. 
We have received Robert B. Thomas’s 
Old Farmers’ Almanac for 18s)7. 
A new main is being laid by the Gas 
oompany on Brackett street. 
Spring street car No. 8 has been taken 
to Allen’s Corner and will be used as 
the time keeper’s offioe while the track 
is being laid. 
Diver Chase at Tukey’s bridge, went 1 
down four times for the pnrpose of ex- 
amining the ground work for the civil 
engineers that they may report to the 
U. S. government whether or not It 
will be necessary to have the channel 
dredged for the new bridge. 
Work has been commenced In extend- 
ing the Portland Railroad Company’s 
tracks from Morrill’s Corner to Allen’s 
Corner, North Deering. 
The Masonio Token for October has 
been published by Stephen Berry. 
On acuonnt of Mr. U. E. Rowe having 
been called out of town by the illness of 
bis Bister, there will bo no class in pen- 
manship at the Y. M. G. A. tonight. 
Sneak thieves are plenty and citizens 
should keep doors and windows fastened. 
No less than five overooats were taken 
from halls Sunday week and more have 
been taken elnoe. 
Some rate ate through a lot of red 
peppers which a citizen' bad purchased 
for his plokles and left over night in his 
cellar. 
The Star Match factory employs over 
303 girls. It is proposed a little later to 
run a branch of the Cape Kleotrio rail- 
way to the match faotory 
Mr. T. Ceeiok will build Uve new oot- 
tages at Long island the coming winter. 
Yesterday was the feast of St. Ursula, 
the oanonized founder of the' Ursuline 
Order.of nans, of whioh there are two 
communities in the diocese of Portland, 
at Waterviile and Angnsta. Due obser- 
vace of the day was made at the Catholio 
churches. 
It was a rainy, windy day yesterday, 
with a chilly breeze. 
The liquor deputies yesterday made 
seizures at 7l Centre, 469 Commercial, 
947 Congress, 51, 65 und 453 Commercial, 
342, 344, 517 Fore, 28 India, 52 Pleasant 
and 23 Center streets. 
It is expected that the armory will be 
opened by the officers of the Portland 
battalion with a reception about Thanks- 
giving. 
Mrs. W. H. Stlckney of Andover, 
Muss., writes the PRESS, urging that 
pastors, superintendents of Sunday 
schools and friends of temperanoe gen- 
erally will observe November 22d as Uni- 
versal Temperance Sunday. 
A hearing will be held before the har- 
bor commissioners at 4 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon at the office of the city engi- 
neer, City building on the petition of 
the city for permission to oonstrnct the 
temporary bridge across Back oove. 
There were some very heavy showers 
last evening and then the moon came 
out. 
The Samaritan Association will meet 
with Mrs. G. B. McGregor, 295 Spring 
street this afternoon. 
A man with the delerlum tremens 
mude the night hideous at the police 
station last night. 
Captain’Henry O. Long of Sanders- 
ville, Ga., one of the oldest citizens of 
the county, died at the residence of his 
son, Mr. S. G. Long, last week. He 
was 85 years old and a native of Fort- 
land. He came to Saudersville in 
1836. He was a skillful carpenter and 
many old-time buildings In the oounty 
bear evidence of bis faithful work. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. Wbldden and Horaoe Cate returned 
yesterday from a two month’s camping 
and canoeing trip on the West Brauoh of 
the Penobscot river. 
At the meeting of the Dudley family, 
E. Dudley Freeman of Portland, and 
Edwin C. Dudley of Augusta, were elec- 
ted vice presidents. 
Hon. Joseph H. Manley attended the 
Maine Central Railroad meeting yester- 
day, leaving New York Tuesday, and be 
will be back there this morning. Tues- 
day night the train which brought him 
to this city made the run from Boston to 
Portland in 2 hours and 35 minutes. 
T. F. Tolman,general freight agent for 
the Portland & Rochester railroad, is 
the guest for several days of the Cuuuer 
club at the Cape. 
Judge A. R. Savage of Auburn was 
in town ybsterday, stopping at the Fal- 
mouth. 
Mrs. T. W. Hyde, the Misses Hyde, 
John and Arthur Hyde,sailed from New 
York yesterday id the St. Paul for 
Southampton. 
Judge Symoods, son and sisters, will 
sail In the Lucamu of the Cunard line 
fioin New Y'ork. for Liverpool Saturday. 
Gen. T.W. Hyde was at the Albemarle, 
New York, yesterday. 
Among the arrivals at the Preble house 
yesterday were Air. and Airs. Geo. E. 
Duffy of Haverhill, Alass.; C. A. Evans 
and party of six, representing K. H. 
Stearns & Co., of Boston; Airs. J. M. 
Evans, Poland, Fin., S. K. Chandler, 
New Gloucester, Otto L. Elsser, Brook- 
lyn; W. D. Grant, Rangeley; Airs. E. E. 
Davis, New York; B. A. White, Dnma- 
iscotta Mills; B. A. Mead, Augusta. 
All our city fathers say; Use Salvation 
Oil, the greatest cure on earth for pain, 
for rheumatism and neuralgia. 25 cts. 
WATER FRONT NEWS- 
mother Storms Day Send* Many Vessel* 
Into Fort. 
The wind blew ‘'great guns" yesterday 
rom the sonth and southeast,and for tbs 
eoond time this month the harbor was 
o rough that the Elizabeth City, the 
erry boat between South Portland and 
Portland, tossed and rolled about in the 
hoppy sea in a way to surpiise even the 
ilaost fisherman. Every vessel whloh 
ame Into the harbor, and there were loti 
if them, bnd double reefs in everything 
md came dying in around the break- 
rater with the speed of racing yachts. 
L'he skippers of nil of these vessels report- 
id the sea outside to be very rough. 
Uong towards dark the sky grew darker 
md more threatening and Jhe wind 
iwung round more towards the east, 
vhile the flying clouds and occasional 
bowers bespoke n stormy night and ia 
nost uncomfortable one for tbose unor- 
unate enough to be at sea. The harbor 
vas filled witb vessels of aUJtiudi, whioh 
lame in here to esoape the storm and 
ivsn the larger ones lying at anchor i n 
ihe lower roads, pitched and rolled about 
n the heavy ssa which rolled in through 
ihe ship chauuel in a way strange to see. 
Che island steamers found the trip to 
Peaks island a very rough one, and even 
;he steamer Salacia from Booth bay curne 
nto Portland by the way of the inside 
passage behind the islands to avoid the 
Heavy weather outside. 
There were many fish arrivals yester- 
lay. The Maud S., with 13.000, ths 
Robert and Carr with 10,000, the Moses 
B. Linsoott, James Poo!, Uncle Joe and 
Thomas Knight with 10,000 each and the 
L. M. Doughty with 7000 were among 
gome of the other arrivals. 
The William B. Palmer, one of the 
largest coal vessels whlob comes into 
Portland, was towed op to the Grand 
Trunk wharves yesterday afternoon, and 
It took three tow boats to put her into 
the dock. The wind was so str ong that 
the large vessel oould not be handled 
very easily and it took over an hour to 
do the work which it would have taken 
ordinarily cnly a few minutes to do. 
The schooners Madeline Cooney and 
Henry Lippitt, loaded with genera] 
cargoes for Demarara, hauled out into 
tbe stream yesterday ready to sail. These 
sohoonors are loaded with ice, fruit, lager 
beer, fresh fish and other articles “too 
numerous’’ to mention. Although Port- 
laud is the principle sea port of a /pro- 
hibition state a great deal of beer la ex- 
ported every year from this place in ves- 
sels bound for tbe WeBt Indies and South 
Ameiioa. 
Nearly ail of the vessels loaded with 
ooal for this port arrived yesterday. 
Among them were tbe big four masted 
schooners George P. Davenport, Augustus 
Wolt, Mouhegan and, several three 
masters. 
The uew boat of tbe Maine Steamship 
oompany will be launched today at 
Chester, Pennsylvania. 
The steamer Manhattan sailed for New 
York at one o’clock yesterday morning. 
Fish Wnrden Benjamin Gribben seized 
three barrels, containing 326 short 
lobsters, from a small boat at tbe Grand 
Trunk wharf Tuesday night. The owner 
of the lobsters is not known, but 
evidently the contraband were to be 
shipped„to Boston by boat. 
Une of the freight handlers at tbe New 
York boat fell under a bale of ootton 
yesterday morning and broke his leg. 
The schooner D. H. Rivers finished 
loading for the River Platte yesterday, 
and will haul out into the stream today. 
Repairs have been made on tbe schoon- 
er Jennie Parker, a British vessel, which 
came into this port during tbe gale with 
tbe loss of her jibbnon and her rigging 
badly injured. 
It has been learned that tbe sobooner 
Maggie Ellen, from the Kennebeo river 
bound for Auw York was in a collision. 
She oame Into this port with her jib- 
boom missing. Her cnptain says that tbe 
vessel was iu collision with an English 
vessel. It has since been learned that 
tbe English vessel was the Jennie Parker 
which lost a inaiusail during the 
collision. 
Captain Webster of the sohooner Pearl 
reports passing a large seotion of the 
stern of a vessel of about 200 tons to the 
eastward of Boon Island off Cape Eliza- 
beth. 
Lillian Kennedy in “l'he Deacon’s Daugh- 
ter.*1 
It is an actual fact that an audience 
has boeu beard to laugh iiaif a mile from 
the theatre during the production of 
“The Deacon’s Daughter.” 
No more exciting and thri llirig sensa- 
tional effects ever used than iu the 
prnduotion of “The Deacon’s Daugh- 
ter. 
A complete set of oaloium lights give 
an added charm to the beautiful uoenory 
in “The Deacon’s Daughter.” 
Kvangelist Moody Coming. 
General Secretary Garland of the Y. 
M. C. A. announces that be hus secured 
tbe servioes of the evangelist, Dwight L. 
Moody to conduct services iu this oity on 
Saturday and Suudny. The meetings 
will be held in the City hail. The hours 
and details of the services will be an- 
nounced later in the week. Mr. Moody 
is at present conducting servioes in Ban- 
gor. 
Atlantio Furnaces and Heaters—Results 
guaranteed. Portland Stove Foundry Co. 
II arper Lecture. 
The Odd Fellows were fortunate in 
securing Mr. Harper to deliver his illus- 
trated leotur e “Around the World iu a 
Man of War.” The Sedalia (Mo.) Demo- 
crat says of this lecture: "The beautiful 
sea effects, where the mau-o’-war was 
passing through the Suez Canal, with 
night curtained iu red, and the fleecy, 
cloud-like atmosphere of the Horn, were 
worth to each of the spectators many 
times the price of a season.ticket to the 
Chautauqua Assembly.” 
Tickets can be obtained of the members 
which cau lie exchanged for reserved 
seats at Cressey, Jones & Alieu'i. 
WEDDINGS. 
Briggs—Pembroke. 
About 80 Invited gueeta witnessed a 
iretty wedding at the home of Mr. and 
Urs. W. H. Briggs “Floral Lawn Farm,” 
Garrison, Tuesday evening, Ootober 20. 
It being the marriage of tbeir daughter, 
Effie May to Mr. Stephen Pembroke of 
Kmnford Falls. The grounds were 
ighted with Japanese lanterns, and there 
was a large transparency over the main 
intrance with the word “Welcome” In 
irilliant lights. The parlor where the 
ceremony took plaoe, was tastefully de- 
corated with evergreeD, autumn leaves 
ind flowers. At 8 o’clock the groom 
intered accompanied by his best man, 
Ur. Frank Lovejoy of Norway, followed 
ly the bridesmaid) Miss Lena Briggs, 
* sister of the bride), and the bride, 
eanlng cn the arm of her father. The 
ceremony was performed nnder a floral 
Jell, by Rev. A. G. Fltz of North Bridg- 
;6n. The bride was beautifully attired in 
white silk, the eoriage being beautifnl- 
■y trimmed with pearl lace. She carried 
bouquet of bride roses. The brides- 
maid was gowned in bluo and wore yel- 
ow roses. After the ceremony and oon- 
rratulations the party repaired to the 
lining room where ice cream, cake and 
coffee were served. 
At 9.30 o’clock the bridal party depart- 
3d midst a shower of rioe and old shoes 
with the best wishes of all present. The 
presents wore many and valuable. 
Mltehell-Stephenson. 
Under a canopy of green and a bower 
it palms, ferns, smllax and chrysanthe- 
mums, Mr. George Ashley Mitchell and 
Miss Susan Gill Stephenson, daughter of 
General Luther Stephenson, governor of 
the National Borne, were united in 
marriage at Togus Tuesday night. 
Thft nAPATnnnf nennyroH at S nlnoV 
snd was attended by about sixty friends 
of the couple. Rev. E. E. Newbert, 
pastor of tbe Unitarian oburch at Au- 
gusta, performed tbe ceremony. At 8 
o’clock, as tbe National Home Baod, B. 
W. Thienne, oonduotor, played tbe bridal 
oborus from Lobengrin, and tbe bride 
entered the room, where tbe ceremony 
was performed. She looked charming, 
attired in white brocade satin, chiffon 
and pearl trimmings, with tulle veil and 
oarrying a bouquet of carnation pinks. 
Mr. Albert L. Stephenson, a brother of 
tbe bride, acted as best man. The ushers 
were Dr. W. E. Elwoll, surgeon at tbe 
Home, Dr. George F. Libby of Portland, 
formerly assistant surgeon at the Horae, 
Mr. Charles F. Swift and Mr. B. WT 
Partridge of Gardiner. 
At 10 o’clock, the bridal party took 
their departure from the bouse, amid a 
shower of rloe and with good wishes for 
future bappiuess. They were driven to 
the station at Augusta where they 
boarded tbe 11 o’olock Pullman for 
Boston and New York on a 10 days' 
wedding tour. At tbelr retnrn they will 
reside at tbe residence of Gen. Stephen- 
son. 
Clark-Mallng. 
Yesterday afternoon there was a 
beautiful wedding at the residouoe of 
Mrs. Clark, tbe bride’s mother, No. 82 
Spruoe street, when Miss Edith Maud 
Clark was united in marriage to Mr. 
Walter B. Maling, son of Mr. Henry M. 
Maling of Byron, Greenougb & Co. The 
house was tastefully deooratud with 
dowers for the occasion. Tbe ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Fenn. Mr. 
Ernest H. Maling, brother of tbe groom 
was best man and Miss Marion Clark, 
sister of the bride, was maid of honor, 
while Misses Luoy Maling and Eunice 
Clark, sisters of the bride and groom, 
were the two charming little brides- 
maids. Only the two families and a fow 
Intimate friends were present. After tbe 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served 
and Mr. and Mrs. Maling went away on 
tbe afternoon train for a wedding 
journey. They are to reside In one of the 
suburbs of Boston, Mr. Maling’s business 
being in that olty. 
Sheehan-McCabe. 
A pretty wedding occurred at St. 
Dominic’s church yesterday morning, 
wben Miss Sabina McCabe was united in 
marriage to Mr. Charles A. Sheehan of 
this city. 
The bridal party arrived at the church 
shortly after nine o’olock and took their 
seats in front of the high altar. Tbe 
bride who was attired in a dark travel- 
ling dress, was attended by her sister, 
TV* 1-131_l_lf.n.U,._I__• 
honor, while Mr. Frank Foley, accom- 
panied the groom as best man. The onre- 
mony was performed by Kev. E. F. 
Hurley, who likewise celebrated the 
nuptial mass, after which at the resi- 
dence of the bride on Salem street a re- 
ception was held and breakfast served to 
a large party of friends. 
Walker-Smith. 
A quiet home wedding occurred at the 
home of Captain aud Mrs. T. J. Winslow 
on Green street, at 12.30 o’clock, yester- 
day. The contraoiug parties were Miss 
Minnie H. Smith of this oity and Mr. 
Joaiah fi. Walker of Boston. The cere- 
mony was performed by Jiov. Dr. Dalton 
of this city. The best man was Mr. 
Leland Chapman of Boston and the 
bridesmaid was Miss Flora Kandall of 
Bath. The ushers were Mr. Clarence 
Smith, Mr. Thomas White, Mr. Will 
White, all of this oity, and Mr. Frank 
Walker of Boston. The bride wore a very 
handsome drsss ot white lansdowne 
trimmed with white chiffon, and pear] 
trimmingi. She carried a bouquet of 
white pinks and ferns. The house was 
prettily deoorated with palms, chrysan- 
themums and out flowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker left on the 3.30 
train for New York amid a ehower of 
rice and old ehoee. Mr. and Mrs. Walker 
will make their future home lu Boston. 
A Suit for Damages, 
Mrs. Augustus E. Whitney, who was 
badly injured a few days ago by a flight 
of steps giving away and lettlug her fall, 
brought suit in the Superior Court Tues- 
day against Samuel L. Carleton, the 
owner of the premises, aud Mr. Carle- 
ton’s real estate was attached for that 
amount. SamusI L. Bates,Esq., is attor- 
ney for the plaintiff. 
TO BE FINISHED FEB. |. 
Brand Trunk's »•* Elevator to Ba Com- 
plated By Tkat Data. 
Through min and storm, in daylight 
hud In darkness, the big spile drivers 
at work on the foundation of the Grand 
Trunk elevator continue to pound away. 
Over one half of the spiling of the foun- 
dation hac already been driven and now 
bfaat things are moving along so smooth- 
ly it will not be long before the entire 
foundation is completed. 
Mr. Xi. C. Barnett, the senior member 
of the Arm, which i* to bnild the eleva- 
tor, was in the olty yesterday. He was 
aeon by a reporter, aud said: “The con- 
tract for the building of the elevator has 
been let to the firm of which I am a 
member and we shall begluwork at once. 
As soon as one part of the foundation 
Is completed we shall begin to build the 
■uperstructure aDd shall follow up the 
men who are at work upon the founda- 
tion as olnsely as is consistent with safe- 
ty. Our contract calls for the completion 
Dt the building by February 1, ttud we 
ihall have it'done at that time without 
fall. We shall put as large a force cf 
men' as Is practicable at work and rush 
things. I am here to take personal 
charge of the work and shall not leave 
the city for any length of time until 
the elevator is completed. 
“No, I do not care to say anything 
about the contract price or to give any 
figures at present. Yon may soy, how- 
ever, that by February 1, Portion! will 
have one of the finest and best equipped 
elevators in the country." 
Maine Genealogical Society. 
The quarterly meeting was bell last 
evening, president M. F. Kingin the 
Rev. Luolan Moore Robinson of Phila- 
delphia was elected to life membership 
and Arthur H. Gould of Portland to 
aotive membership. 
The librarian, Mr. Joseph P. Thomp- 
son reported that since the close ot the 
previous quarter, July 16th, 54 bound 
volumes ana 102 pamphlets have been 
added to the library making its present 
total 1844 volumes and 975 pamphlets. 
Mr. George H. Haynes read a paper on 
the Ricker family and Poland Springs, 
which was well received. 
It was voted that the thanks of the so- 
ciety be extended to Mr. Hayues tor his 
interesting paper, and requesting that it 
be typewritten and placed in the 
archives of the society. 
President King announced that the 
next meeting to be held in January will 
be the annual meeting. He also 'an- 
nounced that a little later in the season 
the rooms could be oponed to the public 
on Thanksgiving. 
Atlantio Ranges for good oooklng. 
Portland Stove Foundry (Jo. 
Knights of Malta. 
Beacon Commandeiy, No. 98, Ancient 
and Illustrious Order of Knights of Mal- 
ta, wiU wntk the black degree on two 
candidates this evening, Ootober 23d at 
tbelr hall,80 Exobange street, and as there 
will be a report given by the Represen- 
tative Past Commander Tibbetts, ot the 
convention of the Suprene Grand Com- 
mandery, just held in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
It will be of iuterest for every Sir Knight 
to be present. 
New Claim Agent. 
Alderman George A. Wilson of 
Waterville, in the employ of the Maine 
Central, lias been promoted to the 
position of “general olaira agent and in- 
spector of ties,” held up to this date by 
Kri Drew. Wilson has been In the em- 
ploy of the Maine Central for the past 
fifteen years. His new office will take 
him to Portland for headquarters. The 
office of inspeator of ties takes consider- 
able time, as tbe Maine Central uses 
300,000 iu a year, and the inspector is 
also tbe purchaser, so far as placing the 
orders go, nearly all of whloh are given 
to parties eapt of Bangor. 
Colby University. 
fSPECIAI TO THE FIIEJSS.] 
WatarvilK October 21.—A debate on 
the financial question will be held in the 
college obapel Monday evening, Novem- 
ber 2. Hartborne, '97, Giuney, '98 and 
McFadd6n, ’98,will present the arguments 
for gold, and Nelson,’98, Herrick,’98 nnd 
Maritn, ’99,for silver. 
A vote on the flnanolal question has 
been taken in several of the classes. In 
the senior class there was one who vot- 
ed for silver, one in the sophomore class 
and eight in the freshman class. All 
the other members voted for the geld 
standard. 
The hare and bound rims have been 
started again this fall, with E. E. Hall, 
’9S, leader. Buns will he made every 
Wednesday and Saturday and will train 
the men for the long distanco run which 
will come off about the middle of No- 
vem ber. 
The 62d nnnunl convention of the Delta 
Upsilon fraternity will be held in Boston 
with the Tufts College obnpter, Thurs- 
day, Friday nnd Saturday of this week. 
The Colby ohapter will he represented 
by the following members: H. H. 
Holmes, Jr., H. B. Watson, E. E. Noble 
’97; J.C. Wellman,C. E.Gurney,F.E. Pike,' 
J. Stevenson, I.T.Ingraham, ’98; Martin 
’99 nnd Pierce 1900. 
Samuel C. Persley of Boston emphat- 
ically denies the authorship of a political 
soliciting letter purporting to he signed 
by him and published by Judge Georira 
F. Patrick of Colorado. ge 
Constipation 
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, iudi- 
Hood’s 
gestion, bad taste, coated pg, 
tongue, sick headaohe, ffi- Lf ■ I g 
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills III ^5 
cure constipation and all Its “ ■ ■ I 
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass 
Xb» only PI9» to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
BUSINESS IS LIVELY 
AT THE BLANKET 
COUNTER. 
Scarce an hour of the business day passes but 
that someone is buying these good blankets. A price 
list that covers every purse, and not an unworthy blan- 
ket in the lot. All wool, part wool, and cotton, 
although the last two are in the minority. If we tell 
you that a certain blanket is all wool you can rely on 
it being so. A description will not tell you much, 
so we ask you to call. 
We make a specialty of fine pure wool blan- 
kets—blankets of beauty—daintiest of blankets— 
blankets that are most carefully made and richly de- 
design'ed—light as feathers and warm as fur. 
If yon want to pay $8.00, 10.00. 12.00 or 
16.00 we’ll satisfy you, both as to beauty and value. 
In the qualities for which there is most de- 
mand, our assortment is very large—at $6.00, 4.50, 
3.75, 3.00, we can show you beautiful blankets in all 
sizes. 
From these grades down to white at 5 8c per 
pair and grey at 50c per pair we have the best blankets 
money can buy. 
Two blanket bargains you ought to see are a 
large size white one at $3.00 per pair and an equally 
large colored one we’re selling at $2.00 per pair. 
Both extra good value. 
WRAPPER 
BLANKETS. 
We have the richest and most beautiful collec- 
tion of Wrapper Blankets you’ve seea They are also 
different from most blankets in that they are more 
novel and modern. They are attracting a good deal 
of attention because the r designs are surpassingly 
pretty. 
just the color you like may be the first to go. 
Better see them before the assortment is broken— 
so come early if you want first choice. 
Some plain with borders—some figured—tan. 
grey .blue-and pink combined with garnet,brown, white, 
blue and black. All sorts of combinations, $3.00, 
3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
BARGAIN 
CORNER. 
OVERCOATS. 
It’s lime to talk of them. It’s time to 
think of them, its time to buy them. 
| This will give you a clue to what you may 
| expect at “BARGAIN CORNER.” 
Miniature Mountains of ’Em to Choose From, 
3 SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
-——--
Ten's Brown and dark Oxford Mel- 
'U ull wool, double thick Over- 
coats, 
Men’s Blue, Black and Brown Melton 
Overcoats, all Worsted Clay 
lining, satin sleeve linings and Ada 
silk velvet collar, cheap at $15. jEl/ 
I juuis svi •••••• B BB 
Men's genuine English Kersey Overcoats, 
fancy Worsted lined, satin 
shoulders and sleeve linings, Ad ■ 
silk velvet collar, a Gentleman’s ■% 
$20 Top Coat for only, Will 
ENOUGH SAID ABOUT OVERCOATS, WE HAVE 
OTHERS. 
Have you seen our men’s Black Clay 
Dress Suits at $IO! Our Bargain Corner 
of $15 aud $18 men’s Suits for $12! Our 
$4 and $5 All Wool Children’s Suits at 
$2.50! If not, why not! There’s a big 
saving for you in them. 
inmnnam | new mianaiDuaivi. 
I. R. LIBBY. | 
“Sleep Baby Sleep.” 
Men’s Slumber Robes. 
ftHWNT SUJMBgjj-ROB&S ^ 
WHAT A 
BLESSED 
comfort is comfort. 
Sometime it’s hard 
to choose between Beauty 
and Comfort. As Bobby 
Burns sang, 
“Oh, I could be happy 
with either, 
Wero the other deaf 
charmer away.” 
But when BOTH Com* 
fort and Beauty unite, 
as in that SLUMBER 
ROBE for men, the condh 
tions are favorable foi 
domestic peace. 
Three savory 
lines of 
these Slumber Robes for 
men, are in our Men’s 
Furnishing Department, made of 
Selected Outing Flannel in choice ; 
designs. The texture is soft like 
finest chamois skin. The Robes are 
60 inches lung, and very full, double 
stitched, pointed yoke, turnover 
collar, pearl buttons. Two lines 
are $1.00 each. 
The other is $1.50. 
THE 
DRESSIEST Neokwear 
for men and the most 
durable that we know of is 
make by Cluett, Coon 
in the 
n u f ac- 
o f 
ALCEDO i a m o u s 
FRONT 2% IN. BACK 2H IN. C0l]arB- 
J0 i '-Ti Th',o"- 
[F \ xlM ply tmcK- 
ness gives 
ALDMERE. ,./ 
the reqUlr* 
FRONT 3 IN. BACK lJ4 IN. ed stiffness. 
The shapes 
are the 
newest, 
ORIZABA built for the 
FRONT 2% IN. BACK 2 IN 
most fastid- 
ious, dressi- 
est men of 
our large 
cities. 
BANNOCK 
front zX in. back zH in. These six 
cuts tell 
z 
part of the 
Collar 
ROSWELL story. 
FRONT 2% IN. BACK \X IN. 
SPACE \X IN. 
Price for these, 20 cts. each 
We also have the cheaper grades, 
of collars. 
First floor near corner entrance, Congress 
and Oak streets. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
PAPETERIES, New and dainty boxes loaded with latest fad* 
In note and correspondence 
>aper and envelopes. Prettily tinted 
tnd white, ruled and unruled, rough 
tnd smooth. 
First floor near the elevator, 
Babies, say babies! Hert are your outfittings. All newt 
too, no old antiques. 
Beauty 
White slip^ 
hemstitched 
5 inches 
deep. 
Finest 
Nainsook, 
Embroidery 
Yoke, 
with 
Val 
Lace 
at neck 
and cuffs. 
Price, $1.50 
Another without lace is, $1.00 
Short 
Dresses 
too 
for 
little 
luimo. 
Finest 
White 
Nain- 
sook, 
solid 
embroid- 
ery 
yoke. 
Babies outing flannel White Skirts. 
Plain, 29« 
Silk embroidered, scalloped, 6©e 
Short Skirts on white waist, 2f>e 
Bonnets for babies. Soft Angora wool with fluffy 
Swan’s Down edges. 
Satin bow on top, satin strings, 
89c 
Second Hoot, Congress St. side. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
P. S. 
CANDY COUNTER opens to- day a lot of Chocolate 
Creams. Fresh and luscious; 
melt in your mouth. 19c a pound 
Main floor near elevator. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
1 IF YQUR ! 
f PURSE LEAKED I 
a you’d stop that leak instantly. You’d 44 
♦ stop it if you had lost only a penny. + 
Y if there was just one weak stitch, j 
you would strengthen it. I 
How about your house? Is there X 
♦ any chance for leakage there? A ▼ 
2 house is really a purse, with lots of • X money in It. Every cent will leak X X out and be eternally lost if It burns ♦ 
Y down and is not Insured. An insur- j 
t atice policy makes your house leak- X 
X P roof. We are in business to write X 
♦ policies in the best companies on ♦ 
! 
earth. It costs no more to get the best insurance of us than to get ? 
questionable policies in questionable Companies. X 
DOW & PINKHAn, »I 
